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HIGH »ND LOW
Ixiw tonight and hijtl* Saturday 
■t Kelowna 25 and 40 Ttinjiira- 
tures recorded Tliursiday, 37 and 
20.
T h e  D a i ly  C o u r ie r FORECASTSunny today. Sunny with b few cloudy periods Satui-day. .\ liUlcs milder Satunlay, Winds light lx'« coming southerly 20 in the Oka­
nagan Saturday,
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Dally Courier Sports Editor
All eyes will tx' on Kain!ij<ii)̂ : 
ills weekend.
Kamloop.s Cliicf • of the USUI.
1 ave threatened to 'old due te 
"lack of fan supiKirt,"
Dr. Cieoige Siiutli. p^e.^uic l̂l iii 
l!;e eluL) told an I'xeeutive meet­
ing 'rhuisii.i'' the U'um e.iniiot 
carry on altt r tin . wci 'Ki iid "uii- 
Uss a iiuraele h;il.il-en
"Tlu- is it," he -;nd.
31ic p la if ii  have bi t n ... Ktd if 
they would eontmue on .i cd- 
ooerative bu'C, until .J.iii, 1 , ;dt() 
v.liich atlendanei,' u.uiilly piek., 
up. Seseral of tlu in agreerl. but 
four turned it down.
Kainloop.^. the ;ole USlil. or­
ganization not tilreiidy 
live, need at least 1 . 2 0 0  fairs per 
g..mc, according to club officials
.’U l l a g e  attendance to date ha.s 
been le,-s than 600.
,\ rumor circulating in Kam- 
Ux/p.-; .-ays a grouii of bu.sinc.ss- 
rneii have offered 53.00 to fin­
ance the team for the remainder 
of the seu.'-oa providing they me 
allowed to o()eralc it ne.vt year.
Meanwhile, two other eoaelu',-; 
. lul the league pre..uleilt lia\C 
•u.ggisted iilteiiuile me.i.sui'CS for 
le se r i in g  a fuui-leaiii loop.
S o m m e r f e ld  T r u a n c y  P u t s  
S c h o o l O f f ic ia ls  'O n  S p o t '
!]
AGAR llOrEI LL
Kamlixips' (leei-ion to fold 
eould be doii.-trou.-." Vernon 
Caiiadiairs' playing-eoaeh George 
,\i;ar told The Courier.
He said he lioped the unnounee- 
eo-opeia- ijn-nj ^vas "jm t a rumor." Mean­
while, he'd placed a call to Bill 
liiyeuik m K;imloo().',.
Kamloo(is plaier Buddy K\an,s 
wa-: seen m Venum this morn­
ing.
.\giir s,x-eulated the fitihng 
Pentietim team mpgiit iiiek up 
.erne of the Kaiuloop.s players.
He foresaw "great difficulty" 
ill refunding money for sonic 
gainc.-i to sca.son ticket holders.
Orv I.avell, playing-coach of 
ttic Peiitictoii Veos ,s;iy.s it Is "not 
r.ece.'.siiry" to have 1 , 2 0 0  f;ins to 
:;ur\ ive.
I ‘‘If thc\ need that many," he 
i.'aid, "they arc paying more Ilian 
the maximum." A maximum of 
$75 per week per player was set 
this year by the league.
Lavcll says his club can "stay 
interested" in a co-operative a r­
rangement witli 800 fans though it 
Takes 1 , 0 0 0  fans "to pay the boys 
I for the risks they take.”
DRY WEATHER 
FOR BIG GAME
TOHO.NTO 'C P ' — Dry 
weither is likely for tlie Grey 
Cup football game .Saturday 
the weather office .^aid today 
m a .-̂ iieeial Grey Cup fore­
cast.
"Prospects for the big 
game are promising." fore­
caster John Knox reported. 
"It looks like paril.v eknidi 
skie.s, light winds and on the 
cool .-.ide with the game-time 
temperature hovering around 
32 degrees."
The snow predicted Thurs­
day arrived in Toronto early 
today and about two inehe.s 
had f a l l e n  when flurries 
ended just after dawn. Tlie 
storm eerilre that brought the 
snow now is swinging toward 
the Maritimes.
Board W ill Take Case 
To Victoria Department
Kolowu district school hoard is on a spot. 
Undecided as to what to do about two truant 
children, the hoard is uoing to inform the depart­
ment of education of its quandary.
.\fter an as-i/.e eouit ,iury ae- 
(|uitted a Kelowna man of a ' 
charge of erimiiuil negligeiiee in 
the death of Iheir li\ e-> ear-old 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs, Uiehard 
Somnu-rfeld refused to seiul 
tlieir two older eluldren lo seliiH'l 
"unless there i-- beUer traffic 
supervision in school /'ones and 
1 playgrouiuf areas.”









The Vcc.s’ coach suggested the 
ether three teams in the OSHL 
i might be able to save the club 
b.’ supplying "leads” on replacc- 
ment.s for the four players who; 
would quit under a co-op.
"All the clubs have been fac- 
!cd with this thing at some time,” ! 
'he .said. "If the four players' 
'w ant to quit to H , . . with ’em." 
ROCKY MOUNTAIN HOUSE. | OSHL president Bob Gilhooly, 
.A lta . (CPI—Sportsmen have Irad'of Kelowna also thinks there is! 
r  good hunting this year in the ' some salvation for the team. 
Rocky Mountain House area. ^ 0 ,^ to go-!
f' The hunters meet guides in thi.s ing co-op, they, should be able to 
town. 150 miles southw'cst of Ed-|^vori^ something out,” he added, 
mondon. then strike out across 
the North Saskatchewan River
and into the Dig Horn Range of • , , . , ^
the Rockies. The heavily foreded; Paying the our who have refused 
area abounds with big game. P*'’-' under a co-operative, a.x
the other teams in the league do 
new.
NO DEFENCE — Ticat coach i Blue Bombers. The Ticat coach 
Jim  Trimble is bussed by Miss was pounded by joyful Hamilton 
Tiger-Cat (Jane Cooperi as he j fans who dream of a Gr.ly Cup 
prepares to meet Winnipeg | victory for the Ambitious City.
The classic gets underway at 
10 a.m. Pacific Time in Toronto 
Saturday.
Ihis sister Gudrun, 8 , haven't been 
jattemlmg clas-.es for two weeks, 
iand file School .Act is being eon- 
' travelled.
I Board membeis at tlieir meet­
ing last night expresse(i varied 
I opinions and r.inged oicr the 
whole (lue.'tinii of traftie safety 
for seliool childri'ii.
As for the Sommerfeld ea.se, 
trustee J. W. Maddoek said the 
.board eould not go into the 
j "rights and wrongs" but should 
uphold the School Act.
Trustee J. H. Hume declared 
that if Sommerfeld wa.s "reallx' 
nterested in his eliildreii's wel-| 
fare in education and safety, he 
W'ould .see that they went to school 
•and would lake them to and'^'i' 
from .'-ehool himself." fuUiri .’
. , , 1 1 ,1 T5 . .......n Bv declining to take action., Trustei' C I)
cial L ^ r a l  leader Ray Pm . r o t  • vvas establishing a pre-'e ie r, eoniitered






". . . go slowly here”








ish Columbia are not being given 
all the facts about the Social |
Credit government's proposed ex­
tension of chronic care.
"The government nui.sf define
what it means b.\ the word , , , , ,  , , ,
'ehronic' ’’ Mr Perrault -'aid at Cliainnan Sladen recommended feld was struck by a ear Apru 
Vancouver Centre L ibcrar Asso- t'uat the board "go slowly" be- 4, receiving irijmte.s of whieli .sho 
eialion'.s annuaP meeting. cause "Mr. Sommerfeld is a very died later.
He said that in 1957 provincial reasonable man." Negotiations are under way
health minister Martin stated "Then we shoulil write the de- with thi' eit.v .uid estimates .no 
clearly in a brief that by the partmeiit of education and take being prepaied of cost of in-tal- 
Icrm 'chronic* the government re- oursclve.-' off the hook. All. ling a footvvalk lieside the .-tieet, 
WASHINGTON lAPt—The U.S. The weight of evidence implicates! The statement w a s  made so-called active Maddoek .suggested. But. tiro chairman, indieated,
public health service has issued,smoking as the main cause of thc!Thursduv|^by Surgeou-Gcneral niinority wlro eould The bonrd agreed it h.id done Mr, Somim i leld ha., s.iid he will
He suggested perhaps the other |a strong new warning on tobacco: j rising rate of lung cancer. 
Kamloops players would consider .... -m—
Guide B.C. Learned of Sylvan 
Lake and Isaiah Crawler of the 
Big Horn Indian Reserve guided Mel Butler, pa.st president of 
three California hunters into the the BCAHA has also injected a j 
Pinto Lake area, 90 miles north- note of optimism. i
west of here and each bagged an "Kamloop.s is a good, solid|
hockey town," he said, "they 
Pour hunters fiom llouslon. .sometliing out."
Tex,, guided by Chester Sands of i
Roekv Mountain House, giiine Managei Bob Gioidano of the
baek'with four goats, three sheep ’’1-clowna Packers has declined
and an elk. A second party Horn (omment on the situation iintir 
Akron. Ohio, bagged four gnats, " w e  learn something more defi-j 
three elk and a moose. iiite." ;
 ̂ Oil Company Trains Eskimos 
To W ork Far Northern Rigs I
CALG.ARV 'CPi~.An oil lom- ager of the company, says his 
pniiv’s Ilian to train Eskimo,s to fi*'in is looking far ahead lo Ihei 
*1 I m: , ; . t ’. .. wlu'u oil drilling will Ik* car-iwork drilling n;-. in the Par , ,,,, large scale in the
North is .showing gowl results in A,elie. P'mding experienced dril- 
ils early stages, ii-is j„ q,,. Nortlij
(.’liarlle Tliraslier and P'laiik emild lie a major problem—one; 
Joe Plsagok reeently completed the eompany liopo.s to beat b.v; 
•  six mo'iUh.s training on the rig s,training PJskirnos.
BENNETT DRAWS SHARP RAP 
FROM SCHOOL BOARD MEET
The school board is m iffed w ith Premier W. A. 
C. Bennett.
The board liad invited the Kelowna MLA and ’ 
government chief to open the George Elliot high 
school at W infield between Nov. 23 and Dec. 11. 
A fter a long delay a reply has come that he will 
be out of the province.
So now the board w ill try to get Education Min­
ister Leslie Peterson to officiate.
“I’m disappointed our MLA couldn’t do it—or 
at least let us know earlier or make another arrange­
m ent,” C. E. Sladen, chairman, said last night.
“I’m disappointed and disgusted,” another mem­
ber chimed.
I'oy !•:. Burney in an article inj^p ichabilitalcd. 
the Jo'jinal of the American Med-; -w here docs that 
ical Association. It vvas the gov-' „,ajoritv
ernment's strongest statement eases, those
date linking smoking and cancer.' p,.incipnlly eu.-todial
all it eould to press for measures not back down troiii his stand of 
leave the improving safety of seliool eliild- relusuig to : end hi - eluldren to 
of other leu nn Kiehter S treet-the street school until lie see, aetu.d work 
requiring on vvliieh young Hilda Sninmor- to impruvo .'■atety.
and Burney said it vvas based "^X d 'tX X  Libend T e a d e i V ' ' ^ ' 
partly on new evidence. i Perrault .said that if the
Burney's warnin.g immediately | n o t  changed its
Speech-Maker's Stuttering Is 
Curbed By University Course
was attacked by tobacco interests i 
as a warmed over rehash of old 
I statisUcs.
' Ilepresentative Watkins Abbitt 
jiDem, Va.i, who represents a 
‘maior tobaceo growing district, ,,f thn.-e
said " 1 1  i.s shocking that a sup-, ■
'posedly responsible government - -
official v' ould ea.-tigate the entire , 
tobacco industry on such flimsy j 
■statistical evidence,"
Biirney'.s article .■:ii(l ‘'the pub-, 
lie health .serviei' believes that 
the following statements are jus­
tified by .studies to date: i
j  "1. The weight of evidence at!
Iiri'.si'tit implicates smoking as the 
principal etiological icausativeij 
f.iotor ill the increased ineidenee 
■ of lung eaneer. |
" 2 . Cigarel s m o k i n g  par- 
ticulaily i.s assonalod with an in- 
ereased ohaiu'i' of devolojiing lung 
eaneer.
Backs Columnist
TORONTO (CPI Le.ssons in arts graduates, receive tlieir
definition of vvliat constitutes a 
chronic "it is in effect iilaymg a Tunimg to tlio Itichter Street kind; thiiiK nothing of dnnging 
cruel political hoax b.v giving iiaffie problem, tiii.-Vi'c Maddoek thmugli a red light." 
false hope to many who do not drew the board',, attention to ob- Tni.doc Hnin,' ,,id chddioii 
meet the health minister's defini- -civ.ilions made by W. Bisivci- -liould also be nroie alcit to tlio 
who wiTl receive .loiuv m hi; "On ’liie S treet" , need of waiting for a ■ ehool Ini-j 
eohiinn in T h in - , i la \ i s ^  iie of to pull out after they (liM'int),ii k, 
The Daily Coin ler alli r iroiMin.d- liefoiv i rossiiig streid-- and mads, 
ly iiispeeting (lie area and w.deli- He said there wa., ,i veieiit in- 
iiig pninls violate i egulation-,. He stance of a girl nearly being i ml 
agreed with the writri',-. com- over when she darted across a 
ments. mad lielnnd a ; ehool inn .
Pupil; ir-ing Riehl. r ’•piaeti-, The ehaiinian asked the lio.nd'.x 
eall.v defy vou to run lliem down," K o'ispnrtiition eommitlee to take 
lie .said, wlu reas in eoinparison 'I"' whole qiie 
liavnier Avenue sclionl children 
eimduet themselves in oidorly 
fastiion,
! Advoealmg a eoneeiitrated;
'iifely program, lie i.aid, "if tlie I 
kids won't do wlial tliev're told,
(APi Pri's- .iiDiild tr\ to make tliem,"
.subsllluli'd :i|)- Tw,i Kelownian; will attend UieHe saw nil leiison wliv IK MP . , , ,
Iliould lint i.alml the am,, during " '‘" “ 'X' " " '" 'X ' r,,"
heavv tiaffie, hut Irustee Art ^"',serv.di e Pait.v, m (H-
Pollard went t-u far as lo .suggest 'X ' '"






"ll. stopping cigarel smoking )>lesaiiee for cranberries witli Ills 
even after long expo. ure is ben- Tliankrgivmg Day dimuT Tluirs- 
eliciid, day.
" 4 . No method of treating to- The word came from aetress 
'oaeeo or filtering tiu' smnki* lia.s Rosalind Russell and her liiis-
of tlie Peter Bawdvn 'Buee more Eskimos will bo;stiilterlng nixM>(ii't of tiumegularjspeeeh (ilploinas they will be ex- X,!XX(lenumsln*iU^M7o lie'efhrotivXbiiwI,"" Fri’iierii k Hrisson, wiioA'uteli tlie scene, take note o( IIiiitisoii Snnlli Mr, Sniitli is a
Company LimiliHl. Fhey will j o i n s ( , u t h  for training nextituilioii in a University of Toronto pert in the six princijial types of , nr.teri dlv rediieine or elimin- dined wilh llie president. pvmmg offeiulei s ami report lliein. |.aM piesiden ol the L.t , ( on-
a Hawdeii i'‘K h' the MaekmzuMf;p,.i„f,, |course. Student.s who liave hardly stuttering, 'aling* Ihe'hazard of lung eaneer. I While House jiress seeretary l Mr. I’ollanl also maintained a : < i vrolives and rs a vn e-pie.sideiit
River della, LMHI miles norlli of  ̂ are'leaeliliig now,fumbled a consonaiU .since they| As speech llierapists tliey nmsti ••5 ’ 'pi,,. non-smoker lias a lower James C. Hiigertv—asked Wed-ielreular letter sliould he sent to the .National i mgre.-.'ive t on-
Edmontoii. 1̂11 jms.s their knowledge on to were toddlers are given I'areful,be able to demoiislrale the vaiia- ,i,;iii tlie nesday if eranben ies would be all parents asking tlieir co-opi'r
A third E.-'klmo, wlui came future Eskimo em|)loyees," M r , coaching in the various tyjies of|tioiis to tlieir patients,jis one way q, ,,n ,.;„,inille(l studies, served—lold reporters lie did not atloii m iminessiiig upon eliildren is I'le ^
terms of know and had no intention of find- the need foi' abiding l.y Iraffie l ive ( onservidiv. 
induM- Ing out.
A iiiimlier of eruiibeny sliip- 
never ments have lieen seized b.v tlie 
smoked at all lelgarels, eigars, food and drug admliilslration 
or pipe) liave the best elianee of since welfare secretary Arllmr S.
south vvilh Thrasher ami Esiigok Hlai'kle said. Tlie plan is a long- stuttering 
lust spring, returned liome last Term one. Tlie 
month. He preferred life in tIu' eventually staff
North lo work in Alberta, cliiefly with Eskimos, but llii.s is'Urology and audiology, Wlien this'in the two - year course, which 
Bill Illaekie, personnel in.in- 10 to 15 years away. year’s Hi students, all baelielor ofiwas inili..teri in 19.58.
wlietlier analyzed inof overeoming this defect,
company may' It’s part of post-graduate stud-| Seven of tli(‘ students are O n e i m b a n  regioiis 
northern crews ie.s for a diiitomii in .-peeeh |ia- to (lualify at the end of tliis .''i'ni'!q,[,,| oeenpatlons or sex,
(1, F’ersons who liave
50-50 SPLIT WITH THE PROVINCES
Diefenbaker Announces Plans 




Flemming announeed some had 
been eimlainlnuted by Iniiiidper 
use of a weedkiller and might 
emise eaneer,
I However, I''leiiimlng annonneed 1 
hie was serving tlii' traditional 1 
I iTanlierries witli Tlianksglvlng 
Day turliey at his house.
servidivi' A.s: oeialioii. Mi r, Smitli 
'.ident of tlie II ( ’, 1‘rogrei,- 
Womeii's A: -
regulation.;. ,; eoialimi.
However, Mr, Maddoek said Ilie Tile pair led Kelowna id 3. JO 
.situation wa.i not ap|ilieable lo all a.m. todya.
school eliildren in the distriel; Tlii' Inst in:,oeiidion iiieetmg 
"M’s bad only in the elly lhe.se|was in .faniiaiy, 19.56.
\
CANADA'S HIGH 




WINNIPEG ff’I’i - • Liberal- 
Progressives took a seal trom the 
Mmiitobii Progres.'iive Conserva- 
live government in one of four 
p'rovlneial b.vieleetion.s Thursday.
The govenimenl retidned two 
seals--its healthy majoril.v imdis-
OTl'AWA iPPt -■ A foui'point h'arm Assl.-,laiiee Act in areas is np to the lliree Prairie provin-.PPAA payments, lie .-uild emh (urbe(l--whU(> Social t ’redll made
plan of federal aid to Pl.mli'! where the crop appears to be a elal governments to d e e I d e'|»''>vinee would have to doe ide a come-back to gain one from
funnels vvltli -.iiovved - in gralipKTal loss. I’EAA payment;, are, whether they will put Urn aere'age That. , Ihe I.lbernI,-Progressive;,
crqps, including lu-rcage pay-^np to SI an ac'ic, and llu* an-.p.i.vnteiit plan into effect. .Specialized crop.-i,.such lis sugar
menl.s .sharcil liy the provinces. i"Hinoenicnl, said Ph A A officials | n  disciKisi'd here eaiTier Ik-cIs, )Hitatocs, vegctaliic.s and
and a speoiiup of PraiiTi' fan ii'n ivc  neon inspecting liaiM - liit this week between, Agriculture sunflowers also were covcroil In 
a.ssl.sianVc payment.s. was an- mG'iis Pir some tinie for this pur-,Mi„|,.,ti.r Harkness and the three the federal voul-share offer. The 
mainced tialay liy Prime Mliii-lei l'"se. Noim.illy thc.-.e InspccUon.s, |>|.,,q.|,, (ijtrliMiUnrc ministers. Af-lpro|Misal is for imymeiils of up To 
Diefenbaker. —and,the payinents — vvonld not ivrvvard.s, Saskatchewan's Agn- $(UKl for farmers prevented liy
Me said in,an mli iview ho c o i i l d I ' l i 'd e  until next .vein. eiiltmv Minister NolliT said tlielsqow from hai've.stlng at least
give no eslimale of tlie total eo:.l LOANS T'mvinees' luid rejected the S3-an- lialf of his crop,
nuuu‘ pro' ' mi', D 1 e f c7i b a V o  r al;o an ‘‘ MVlRidlVlnker indie ite.l liow- ' ,X‘‘->fenbaker said Mie pro- VANCOUVER (C P i-T he Van-headed b.v Hnv,̂  ’I’, M, Badger, 
iwtulu'ud plauN fi l l  , ...x.. ’ ii,, » .J.. t,r,,vu'iru‘ ' nnv ^*‘*'*‘ ' to s|hh’(1 up jl'AA pay- convui' Stmlli l*r»‘.'it)yli‘iy of tlu‘ rcporlud tluit H,C , luui an
,e-,.Ton ' foy goverV .V,,' , u, ' ■ 7  llV'r i - ^  '" '" ‘’led U„|ted Cluucli of Canada dirold.-d ing divoiee rate an eslinmled A.
of bank |o.(n\-; 7  , ' ‘ I" where ,it is knowu al-Thursdav to petition the provin- per cent of all divorces
"1 leaveTt'lo Uie ta'ovltu-e.s ‘'‘'’I ' , I " " ' ' -  elid .governmenl to give Br|U.sli aitliough the luovIneC
where a farmer has boui ,„r- K"'‘''liniienl is eoii.sidermg nx- , | , |,„w His statement .‘(aid: “ While ll*Colunil)la divorce ecairt-s power 0  thnip nlite per cent
veided l.y l.iovv fio.n hi.rvUutrg K’ndlng the existing program of JX',;.,.;,' them ’ P>(.|H.ition'compel lin.sband and wife to sn cainlry’s iropnlidlon,
ix r cent or more of lii.s |(iam, ‘'uidi advances on farm - stored , of Ui(' crops now under flic snow iiilt lo eoneUiatidn of their dlf
”  However imoUier imnii'diate K"“ ii to rover nnUii eshed grain | ‘ROVINt'K,S DEUIUi: will lie salvaged in the i pi'liig, a feiCnees, 1 \
,'Ten w'lll me.in , earUei'-Uum-nro • **"; lii'ld , A--ked wheilmr Uie aeieage p;iv- eonxideralile amount of lo;-.-, is in- An evangell- iii .md sociid e
lUUt ' pU V UVi'Ui'i UlUlol (ho .L<>i il nw'nt Ih* ii\ ikddlttoik Lo rVitiibU'V’ io? of llu* iUCsH,
N oted Reporter 
Dies Suddenly
Vancouver United Churchmen 
Urge New Marriage Laws
leaeiion lo me imuii pro 
IxiMiT A ,50-51. 'plit witli Uu 
proMnee. on piiiinenUs of up to''<iil.i 
j j  un a c re w ith  .1 maxumiin o( ("eiit guaianteex 
!!,KM) lo, eaeii lai'inei; m ea.'e.x “ii unUiie>l.ed giant, aial
next
O'lTAWA iCI*' -llarse.v lliekey. 
5,'), '.cteiiin )ii(iluimeiilarv eon-e;,- 
l.ondeni foi' liie 'I'oiunlo Globe 
iiixl Mail, (llcfl siiddenly ea. ly to 
(las.
Mr, llieluvi', Il lor'i'ner pres;, gal 
lei'.v pii'sKlent and Llola; iini.li 
Mall city editor, died In lais|atid' 
wlieii' lie wii'i lalien allei' lie lie-| 
vame III In Ills sleep, 1
A nalivi' ol T'onmlo, ediii'ideili 
al Holy Kaml)y ('entral Seliool i 
Mild Central lllgli Selmol of Com-! 
merec, he w as  a working iiewt,- 
(aiper man most of Ills life, ' 
Xle eoveied tlie ,piovineial ,|eg- 
Islidure lor lli( .̂,old Mail and l'.iin- 
plre and ,wai its Ottawa nti-ident 
eori'f - poiideny Iroiii 1930 to 1931 
lie worked for a Mme in 193-1 
lessifoi' T’lie Canadian Press and went 
the|'.n the Windsor Star the following 
■iveip-', - ' ,
'Hie eonelllatlon proeecdlng;;! L ate i, ||e leturned to 'loninlo 
weie reroinmended e.ipeelally inwliere lip wa-i elly edltpr for The 
ea.-es w'lieie mlnoi eliildren arelGlfibe aud Mail at varloo'i Hn''"' 
involved. in Um-laic 194(1,H and eaiiy 1950s
j)|e; .-, );allery pli,';;iUeiltHe wa; 
in 19.5(1.
Gallery colleague. 1orla>' vierO 
shocked to leiirii (if liki .-aakl'Zii 
(leatll,
-«uy a n d  u b a
C H R I S T I V I A S
f i g h t  tu b o r o u io o li*
f
V
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! HUB CITY NEWS
Japanese
W ith  Ice
, };ation to the (Aiblic to divorce;
election cuinpai^'iis from council 
■; meetings” Mr. KlLsay said.
I KAMLOOPS (CP) — Plans are tempt electioneering during coun- 
,being made for a reception and meetings. "We havi' an obli- 
’ parade here win ii Prince Takeda 
;Of the Japanese Imperial house 
hold visit.s Kamloops with the 
|iJapanese hockey team for an ex-; K.^MLOOPS (CP> — .An 18- 
hibition game Jan. 13. |year-old Douglas Lake youth, who
; I had not received anti-uniio vac-
NORTII KAMLOOPS (CPi — cine, has become the latest polioi 
Council chairman Don Ellsayjvictim in this district. He was 
says he will rule village coinmis-1admitted to ho.spntal here after, 
sioners out of order if they at-[receiving treatment at Merritt.
NEW PRESIDPINT (above) of 
the H.C. Natural Resources 
Confereiu'o is (I. Ed. Meade, 
secretary-manager of the H. C. 
Eedi'rntinn of Fhsh and Game 
Club.s. He sueeivds Prof. L. G. 
R. Crouch of UBC. .Mr. Meade 
was elected unanimously as the 
conference of representatives of 
government, university, indus­
try and other interested agen­
cies wound up it.t twelfth an­
nual meeting at Harrison Hot 
Springs. Elected fir.st \ice-pres- 
dent was Charles W, Nash, 
n.C. Powe Commission.
Range Managers 
To M eet In Hub
Special to The Courier
KAMLOOPS — The American 
Society of Range Management, 
i Pacific Northw est section, will 
hold its annual conference in 
KamUK'ps November 30 and De- 
, cembor 1 .
i The headtjuarters of the txmfer- 
tnee will be established in the 
ria^a Hotel. The organization 
»inbodie.s range worker.s, ranch- 
: ( IS. educators and administra­
tors in Washington, Oregon and 
I British Columbia,
The conferenee includes two 
.days of panel discussions, scien­
tific  papers and discussions of 
range problems, with local ranch­
er and other range workers par­
ticipating with people from Wash­
ington and Oregon.
The theme of tlie program is 
.getting tile most from range im- 
piovement practices and to pro­
vide lively discussion and useful 
information.
k
TALKING OVER THE “ good 
old days" are these veteran 
members of Kelowna's Volun­
teer Eire Brigade. LEt'T TO 
RIGHT. Harold Glenn, Len 
Watt, Jim Patterson and Har­
old Bourki'. First three are 
original IDOL) members. Picture 
was taken at this week'.s 50th
anniversary parly held by the 
•Mnoke-calers. — tCourier staff
photo.)
RELIGIOUS CENTRE
The original Sorbonne college 
at I’aiis, founded in 1233, was 
entirely devoted to theology.
Lumby P -TA  Studies Plan 
To Establish W e lfa re  Fund
LUMBY (Staff'—Establishment junior badminton. Eighty stu-'b\ Mr. Dickson, who explained 
c ' a welfare fund which would dent.s have indicated a desire to how the system is used at Char­
lie available to both the element- play, he remarked. The proposal les Bloom High School, 
ary and high schools will be con- will be brought before the gen- Subsequent discus.sion by mem-' 
siclered by Lumby Parent-Teach- cral membership. jbtrs explored the high school
tr s  Association. The school, it was reported, as.vstem in comparison to the
The possibility was discussed l.as recently purchased necessary absolute scale commonly used ini 
at the monthly meeting in Char- aiuijunent, but supervisors are universities. .
les Bloom High School earlier needed. The assembly iias.scd a A member wondered how par-j 
this week. motion approving the idea, and ei ts could interpret their chil-j
Action, it Is expected, will be tlie PTA executive, with the help nren's marks when they were' 
taken in the new year. of school officials, will draw up not aware of their youngster’s;
G. J. Dickson, high school a list of supervisors. inb'lligence quotient. ,
principal, asked the executive to Tlie system used to scale, The high school principal rc-J 
con.sider also sponsorship of marks was topic of an address pdied that information of this; 
________ t.vpe could be obtained from re­
port cards, but that it is not ac-, 
jeepted ]iolicy to disclose a defi­
n ite  IQ figure.TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
CADI'S EXPOSE 
WINS PRAISE
VERNON (Staff> — “ A firm 
policy is needed,” John Howard 
Society Chairman Peter Seaton 
told The Daily Courier this 
nuuning.
He was commending Magis­
trate Smith for exposing exist­
ing juvenile problems at the 
Council of Women meeting 
hero Wednesday.
The magistrate intends to ad­
dress a number of local organ­
izations.
Mr. Seaton added that he 
was “ very pleased with the re­
lationship Isetween court offi­
cials and the John Howard So­
ciety.”
Bonner Agrees Law Reform 
Is important Provincial Need , ,I traps m 19,s7, wiieii
VANCOUVER (CP*—Attcrney-j Revision of the Supreme Court 18.169.000 pounds of 
General Bonner says he i.> in rules would be published earlv ’
agreement wdh suggestions that in 1%0 and ‘T think some pro-j 
tliere is a need for reform of gress toward much-needed re­
law and court procedures in the form will have been secured.” 
province. ; Mr. Bonner said that paradoxi-
Mr. Bonner was commenting; caiiv. lawyers themselves are 
on .statements by John L. F i i i r f  js  tlie chief obstaele to' 
retiring presidimt of tlie \  1 k I i form. The practising pro-
ver Bar As.sociation. Mr. Fariis fe.s.sion 'is .so imnu'rsed m prac- 
told the as.sociation there is a ticc and the day-to-day necessity 
need for faster and cheaper ju.s- oi unuerstanding the machiiier.' 
tice and sweeping reform of nl hand that the feat of imagining 
court procedure, (Recently, Yale how this machinery mi.ght bo dif- 
Bar meeting in Vernon urged re-'ferent and simpler requires al- 
forms.) • 'most superhuman effort,”
I The attorney-general said in a He said there could be no 
1 statement that the rules of the argument that the courts and 
j Court of Appeal and the rules of their protection h:ive to lx* freely 
1 criminal appeal have b('cn re-;available to the public. Too often 
icently levi.sed and are currently: the complexity of procedures and 
being published. At the same the cost of profes.sional guidance 
time there was a continuing "through thi.s rna/e frustrate tlu*
I study of simplifying Supreme early and inexpensive examina- 
; Court rule.s in consultation with tion of merits and disputes,”
I the judges themselves, commit-; "Somehow, further simplifiea- 
jtees of variou.s bar associations tion has to be achieved without 
I and the benchers of the Law So- -sacrifice of the rii’.hl of the peo- 
ciety. ;ple involved in di.sputes.”
LOBSTER FLSIIERY
F'ishormen in Nma Scotia wore 
equipped with LO-tLlSO lobster
they l a n d e d , M o n d a y .
lobsters.
.....................  ̂ So far, abtjut
50 Canvassers 
Blitz Drive Need
VFIRNON (Staff' — F'ifty can- 
\..ssers are needed for a blitz 
campaign by the local ReturdiHl 
Ciiildreii's Association.
n \e  campaign, under the chair- 
m.anship of Larry M ans, will be
150 persons have 
udunteered for the residential 
canvass.
A large vx'rtion of funds raised 




It sure is ...it’s
A d a m s . 
A l
CALGARY QUOTATIONS N
TORONTO (CP* — The stock 
market was mixed to lower (lur­
ing .slow, unaUerestmg morning 
trading today.
Irulu trials fell almost a (joint 
on index, while w e ,s t e r a oils 
drotqjed several decimal (xiints. 
Golds and base metals each in­
creased a few decimal (joints.
F'ord Motor Com()any led in­
dustrial w i n n c r s gaining one 
(joint at 77. Other gains were 
fractional. B.C. F'oresl moved u() 
>» at 13'i.
.Mines, with the excp[)tion of a 
few' lower (jrieed issue.s which 
began active trading earlier this 
morning, were <(Uict.
W estdil oils were relatively in- 
fictive.
Today’s Eastern Prices




Member of the Inve,;.tment 
Dealers’ .'\sM)ei.ilioii of Canada
INIU;S1KL\LS
Abitilji 39'- 39".|
Algoma Steel 37 38''h
Aluminum 29 29^h
H.C, F'orest 13 13'i
B C. Power 3.V i 3,V'm
PC . Tele •ll'.; -IPs
Bell Tele *12' ,i 32
Can Brew 3.5" i 3ii
Can, Cement 33' - 33" i
CPR 23" 1 21
Con. M, and S. 19" i 111’,
liowTi /ell (Can) 19" 1 2 0
Dis. Seagrams 31' i 3l''j
Dorn Stores .50'i .'̂ 1
Dom Tar l>5''s 15'-.
l am Play 21 21'',
Ind. Ace. Cor|). 35 *h 3i1'
Inter. NickcI !'8 "i i'l",
Kellv "A” 7 71.
Kelly Wl.s. 3,60 *11'l
Labatls 26'- 26"
Mnssev 11' j  11'*.
MneMilliin .38 38';
Ok. Helieo('ters 3 55 3 7(
Ok. Tele 11 1 1 ';
F^owell Ftiver 17 17':,
A. V. Fine 6 N 7
Steel of Can 83 83 >2
Walkci'.s 38".i 39
W’.C, Steel 7 7 'i
Woodward ‘•A” 19'- 2 !) ■
'Woodward W’ts. 8.30 8.75
BANKS
Commerce 56'- 56",
Imperial 65' - 6 6
, Montreal 53'- 53",
Nova Scotia 70'- 70>2
Rn\ al 79' 4 79' 2
[Tor. Dom. 57 57",
OILS AND C.\SSES
B.A. Oil 31'2 31"s
Can Oil 23 23>2
Home ".-X” l l ' i ll"x
Im|). Oil 31'., 31'-
[Inland Gas 5',s 5 'i
iPac. Pete 1 1 "h 1 1 '-




Armstrong M eet 
To Hear Expert
VERNON (Soecial) — A.
choice butcher steers 
over ,1,000 (jounds 23-23.75; good 
22-23; choice butcher heifers 21- 
21.50; good 19.50-20.50; good cows
CALGARY (CPi—Offering.s to 22.50-23.50 
i l l  a.m.: COO cattle and 50 calve.s; 
prices steadier as trading im­
proved.
Good to choice butcher steers; 12.50-13; canners and cutters 7- 
in good demand and .steady; g'ood110.50; good bulls 14..'()-1.5.50; good 
to choice butcher heifer.s in fair, feeder steer:- i9-2('..5(': good stock 
demand and about steady. 'steers 19,50-21; good stock steer 
„ . . I Good cows in only fair (demandIcalve.s 19.50-21.50; good stock
Coolican, technical r e p r e s e n ta - ,s t e a d y ;  canners and cutters h e i f c r calve.s 16.50-18; good 
,bve of Lanadian biquid ah' ; steady; bulls generally steady; butcherweight heifer calves 17.50- 
Cempan.v Vancouver will d is-;g ^^  replacement steers in good; 19.
cuss and demonstrate electric I steady; top quality! Hogs sold Thursday at 2 0  4 5 *
welding at the sixth weekly meet-k.-nJ. ep-rcp* pond stock s t e e r . . ,  muisaa.s ai zu.ro,
ing of the Winter Short Course forlajjd halves in good dc-i''^’’’’ '’■25:
number farmers to be held in the high;„^aad gnd fullv steady; b u tc h e r-Iht-avy sows 8-8.60, average 8.35 
cf December activities were an- school at Armstrong, Monday, i heifer calves in good de-| 
nounced at the recent meeting^Nov. 30, at 8  p.m. imand and steady 'to strong; noi
ol the local Council of Women, ; S(iecial emphasis will be given ypal calves offered. !
The council consists of repre-’to the type of welding problems| Hogs, sows and lambs steady'
farm machinery iiq^arsday.I  Choice butcher 
pounds
Adams
' '"'MU Ini (MMSKV







Slee[i Rock H ' 2
PIPELINES
Alta Gas 26'-




()ut*, Nation 15' 2
Westeoast Vt, 15" i
MUTUAL FUNDS 
■Ml ( '.1 1 1  CoiU(). 7 111
All Can Div. 5.97






North Am. Fund 8,43
AVFK.TGES 
N.Y. -  i- .76
Toronto------1.33
EXdlANGE 
U S, — 4 'I 
U.K. — S2,653 5
sentatives of most local women’s associated with 
organizations, and indirectly, has aid equipment, 
a mcmbcr.ship of more than 1 , 0 0 0  3 '
women. j
Coming events include the An-| 
glican Women’s Auxiliary bazaar'
December 5; a sale s[jonsorcd| 
by the V'ornon Ukrainian Worn-;
5.30 ,.n's Association December 12,'
10.25 ;,„f( bean .su|)[)or December 191 
9.70 {,1 i5c (icifi (jy ^hc United Church 1 













VERNON (Staff — Two (jre-
.(■(3 . ,, , , , ■ ... ... . Christmas events are planned WINFIELD — A community
' q’’ ’' r 'm  m ^5. the formed here.
« c'lscussed at the December 10 Canadian Legion. ^  (jublic meeting has been call-
of Vf'inon Women s In-i OponiiiL̂  the festive senson recreiition comioission
26"i slitute, and al.so on the Decemboribe a dance Dec. 4 in the Canadianl^,, dixeuss setting up a badminton 
.56",i ii.li*ndar is a tiirkiw bingo. s()on- Legion auditorium, jpj. community club which would
l.i'.i |.*-oil'd by tlie Catholic Women’s | Dc.cember general meeting include activities wanted by res-
2.)'.i League. [ \y(i( by i e()laced by a smoker,
JO*'»I ■ ■ ... I secretary E. Pooh* announced
JO' i; NEW IS OLD this week. This event will be held! 3. 8  p.m. in the Memorial Hall.
1 0 ' New College at Oxford Univer- Dec. 13. | Residents of Oyama and Ok-
‘sity, ' England, was founded in' Club and veteran m em bers. anagan Centre have been invited 
R,i).( 11179 and its clolster.s were con-;have been invited to both oc-Mhrough tlieir recreation commi.s-
p-
idents.
The meeting will be held Dec. i I
((,.(.) socrati'd 
9,62







The Daily Courier Announces
A CONVENIENT NEW SERVICE 
FOR OUR VERNON READERS
I'or ilcpciiilahic Iioinc delivery service 
every afternoon to your doorstep.
PHONE OUR VERNON BUREAU 
\  OFFICE 112-7410 ,
' ' "Ihe Merry MIock"
"The Ok.in.wan's Own D.uly Newsp;i|icr''
The Daily Courier
Why \GiH III! lonioirow lot iod ,i\\ ncv(%, when von can 
le.id ll lod.iy in \  our D.iily l*apcr!
ONLY :i()o PHK WEEK 
Carrier Buy Uollrcthin Evrry '2 W«*pK«
F'trr im.i.’ liK 'guhin ty  in the daily -.ervlee of vour pa(jer, 
will .Mill kindly phono
Bdorc 5:0() p.m. T.Indcn 2-7410 
After 6:00 p.m. I.lnileu 2-2096
If jo u r Unurirr copy U mixsliic, a cupy will be dlspulched to 
.you at nnrr
MONTHEAI, (CP' — Whistjors j 
and I'limors siuToimding Jae((iie.s| 
Caitier Hridge, wliich burst Into 
tlu* national lieadllnes tliis week, 
likely will g(*t much louder lui- 
foi'o tliey'i’o f'U'goUen.
The bridge*, for 29 years known 
only as a link between this Islnnd 
city and tlu* St. Lawrence South 
Shore, sudd(*nl,v Is the eenlre- 
(lieee of threats. Intrigue and In­
vestigations,
Till* furor started wlu*n ll was 
announced that revenues of the 
hrldgi* l(>a(M*d by 40 (x*r cent tills 
S(*|)tember aiul (jetober eonqiared 
with the sniiu* [ii*rlod last y e a r -  
after Installation of automatic toll 
maeliliK's.
lieeordi'd lnen*asi* In the num- 
Ix'i* of vchieh’s using tlu* hridgi* 
was 532,000. Some doubt lias been 
i*X()re.s.sed tlial lids t(*lls tlu* 
wlmlt* story and n (inrllanu*nti(r,'' 
eommltteu Will go looking for llie 
aiiswi'i's, '
OEEK’IALS TIlllEATENEI)
Adding fuel to tlu* fires of siis- 
(ilelon Uils W(*('k was the dlselo 
.Mire thill at least tivo offu'labt, 
Moiiti'i'al (lorl 111 a n a g e r Guy 
Heaiidi’t and bi'Idge.s laqii rlnteii* 
dent •!. A, Clemeiil, wi*re threat­
ened he(o(v (hi* maetiines went 
into o(x*ratloii.
Re|jo(ts ha'll* |iel'.''lsled that 
Transport Mmi.*ti*r Hees and As- 
.■iieiate Defi'iiei* Mil Ister Pierre 
Seklgiiy were also threateiu'd.
Su.'-pieioii that some illicit (U'of- 
it.i liad been iiiadi* on bridge 
Iniflie In Ilie (ire - maehine era 
iiiost:' ftfter Mr. Hees made tlu* 
annoiineement In Ottawa Tiu'sday 
of till* Jiim|) 1(1 revenue.s,
Tla* jatiu* d.iv NHH Chairman 
Maiiiu i* Aielier, In Halifax for a 
iiieeiing, ii'|)oried a Monpeal of’ 
111 lal ll id Ijeen till e;i(j*iu*d ,il gun 
i-imi, 'lhe offli'ial vs a'. nut niimeU
at fir.st. I committee will launch an invesll-
Mr. Hees also went to Halifax |g;Hion soon after the next .s(*s.sion| 
for the meeting, exiuessed relief [opens Ja. 14, Ho conflrmi'd that' 
lliat the mailer had come out in j threats had been made to Mr. 
tlu* o(u*n, and said n Commons Clement and Mr. Heaudet.
iKiorf IIAiU
riiono 0 1* mall your Clirist- 
inas gift ord(*r lodiiy to oui* 
Cireulation Deiiartiiu'nt. 
Don’t [lilt it off.
In KHowiin Plume PO 2-414.5 
III VeriKiii Phone Ll 2-7410
Idea 
Tops Them A ll
for Someone Away from Home
•  SANTA'S RKiH'l! News from home in 
the form of a gift subscription lo The Daily 
CTnirier, will make a w'ontlerful present for 
someone on your Christmas list. Tor a son or 
daughter at college, a loved one in Service, a 
relative living out of town who longs for ncwi 
of all that happens here!
A GIFT subseriplion will say “Merry 
Christmas” not just once, but FVFRY day! 
Long after other gifts arc forgotten, your will 
conlinuc to bring ihc most welcome of all 
news — MOMF. NI-.WS! Plus, the enjoyable 
features that only one's favorile newspaper can 
provide!
IT’S SO FASY to order — just give ui 
the name and address of the person you wish 
to remember. We will announce your gift with 
a colorful Holiday greeting, iuul begin delivery 
at (.’hrislmas,
RATFiS; By carrier, cily and district, 1 year $!.‘i.6(); 6 monihs. $7.R0; 3 months, 
$.3 90, By mail in B,(’,, I year,'$6,00; 0 monihs. $.3,.‘i(); .3 mcnilis. $2.00, Outside 
B.C, iind U.S.A. I year, Sl.'i.Ol); 6 nionlhs, $7..‘i0; 3 months $.3.7.‘i.
w
SI ND THIS COUPON 'IT) T ill, DAILY C0URI1:R
L U C K Y '
Tilt* Dally ('mirier, 
Kelowna, B.C.
I enclose $ ............ ........Please send I lie Dally Courier |o:
• l a g e r *
H'iV ,viyr 
eonlik.l
■1 irrurot not rMi'6li’.h<ul nr (1:spUynrt h*y th« liquor 
Uniint or by llui (jovorfiment of Ofitiiti ColuiVibi,#.
^ Send Gift Curd, Telling (Bfl Suh.scripllon . ênl By:
- p Name ............ ...........................:......................................................... ................... .
^ Address .......... .............................. ......... .̂......... , ....... ................. ....i..,..'..... .............  ^
A
PENTiaO N PEACH FESTIVAL 
ON SAME DATE AS REGAHA
Dates for Penticton’s 1960 Peach Festival w ill  
remain as originally scheduled even though the K el­
owna Regatta is slated for the same week.
"We should set our dales on the basis of w hat’s 
best for Penticton and not let someone else set them  
for us,” declared Maurice P. Finnetry at the annual 
m eeting of the Penticton and District Peach Festival 
Association Wednesday.
The m eeting unanim ously approved a resolution  




S tro h m s
BEAUTY AND BARBER 
SHOPS
Phons P0 2-I9M 
2974 PandMT St.
"The King And I"  Rehearsals 
Under W ay, Theatre Or Not
children of
' Blame for juvenile delinquency 
;was laid squarely on the home 
I last night.
i Fred Bunco, junior high school 
1 rincipal, said delinquency stems 
not from schools but from the 
community itself, particularly 
ithe home."
i He said his school, while over-1 
[crowdwl and ixxjrly illuminated, j 
'' has the facilities to keep it.s pu-! 
pils busy and out of mischief.
MISDIRECTED INTERESTS
"It’s when these children formi 
'gangs and their chief interests' 
are out of school that they get 
I into mischief."
Condemnation was ever on the
D aily Courier
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Nyffeler New Chairman 
Of Oyama BCFGA Local
studio, 'rhe group will 
every Monday.
Mrs. F. Guy DeHart, director! 
and producer of the show, told 
till' Daily Courier lack of a thea­
tre has slowed down rehearsals 
considerably but hopes are high 
the production will be performed 
in a new theatre.
Tire performance may not be 
played until late .vpnng or early 
summer.





llitJO would create 
situation.”
• Helmarsals for the siR'ctacular singing chorus and , , . . ,u u i k.. i
"The King and I" by Kelowna, the court of the King of Siam school, he told the school board..
Mu.sical Productions, 'are going assisted by Mrs. Tana Mura, who:Yet while the junior high gets'
ahead desoite lack of a theatre in ' will supervise the children. .serious cases of delinquency,! ,, ,
Kelowna  ̂ Mrs. DeHart said there are stilT these, have been "in no part’’ duej OYAMA — R. Nyffeler was. The convention is set foi Jan.
R ino c/rtt iinHcr wav last oix.*nings for musicians and theVjto the school. Mr. Bunce said. 'elected chairman at a metdinij 2 0  and 21 at Penticton. 
w R ^?T hen^h \ hmrrdes^^ looking for a toy to playi overcrowding, h e o f  the local of the B.C. Fru.l;
receivcRl an offer to use a rad io  Chulumikorn. j  mim e . ^ , ^  Other^ newtoelected officen attendance at local
rehearse m the age g ioup o IJ to 14 with enrolment in the fall of r . . \  iof., h i...,?!, V meetings. Increased interest Is
a very s e r i o u s . J a n A  Mce-thaiunan, S, ^
 ̂ j Black, secretary-treasurer; 1', _  j _____ ’
TowgatHl. director.
ONLY REl.IEF Recommendations for industry
This relief may come if rate- positions; Sun Ryix' Products 
pavers endorse a referendum Ltd.. A .VV. Gray and D. F. Ruth; 
iickt month calling for school im- B.C. Ti-ec Fruits Ltd. board o( 
provoments co.sting more than governors, H. W. Byatt and D, 
half a million dollars. .Glover; executive BCFGA. J,
Kelowna Voluntary Fire B*'- bd Canfpbell, A
ado acted promptly Thursday 1 Bmice sa d aie b̂ ^̂  ̂ ^ G. DesBrisay and R. G. Pen.son,
.. a fire call from the Kelowna u „ rfraopht I A resolution pas.sed at the
homeless when the Empress ^acht Club when 6 re broke out fooking atordto ),^^^^^ presentation to the
Theatre was turn down and 1 0 - the cabin cruiser "Caro- ■ 8   ̂  ̂ January convention asks for
built for a bank. ' pet."
The King will be played by | p,,.,.,,,,.,, had the fire under, >'‘‘s
ILirold Pcttinaii; Anna, Joan arriving 0 1 1 :^0 0 .11, and a storage rcKim is
IhoganeU: Lady Diiang Cl.iut jfoi a spetial class. . The Ovaiiia local will also ask
NMiolun: lupUm, L'uoiKinM Al- f^L-npr VV S T)av was winter- The building has a rated capa-'
niiiri
R U M
/  E x t r a  $ m o o l l .
V antl F u ivourtu ;
lUs itvinhtiiiMt ti H i M b M  •> <M ir*4 
ky Ik* mu*i (Mil*! I*«>4 N  W '4 * 
(*«*fHM«l »• MiU t*kwki»_____
to
ng room, a sioragc room anu - “
he stage. The auditorium stage 17 ,
;ms also to be used for a study | 8 «ieral up - grading of the
iij-cd llandi-pak standard for futuie
BARBER OF SEVILLE will 
be seen in Kelowna High School 
auditorium Dec. 5 un the Cana­
dian OyxTa Company lour.s in­
terior B C. Tickets are already 
on sale at the Kelowna Tnnel 
Service. Rotary Club Nioiisors
say sale.s have been "brisk” . 
Alioie are baritone Ernest 
Adams as Dr. Bartolo. left, and 
Jan Kubes a.s IXjii Basilio. The 
opera, which plavs Vernon to­
night has atlractdi rave notices 
throughout the tour.
, , „ ,, , t.. f  r. < e vv,.,, , Day as Wliuer- m e u uuuik nas a laveu eaij,.-.., .
inond; Luntliu. !k.b Ennslie, CapL gasoline;city of 810 pupils, yet has had
he had just lit spouted!as many .as 930 this year, 
flames across the cockpit setting!anticipates an enrolment of 950 
fire- to several mattresses. next fall.
FAR-REACHING EFFECTS
Orton, Hugh Earle; touis ------
Owens, John Spencer; K rala-iim 'c 
holme. Bill Millar; interpreter
'^Prom oter is Tony Griffin and! Heat became so intense in thcj Progress in teaching was said 
musical director, Doug Glover. cabin it cracked and broke sev- satisfactory. Owing to the short- 
‘ Pearl Slater is in charge of trnl windows. U'ge of secondary teachers, some
-- ------ ---------------------------- ---------  teachers for this year were hired
from elementary schools. Of staff 
! members 46 per cent do not hold 
secondary teacher certificates.
! The school has "nowhere near 
laciequate lighting," Mr. Bunce 
'added. "It needs brightening up.’. 
Fundamentally, however, it was 
"a fine building."
competition bo s[>onsor«l 
. which would result in discovety 
cf an improved "strain" of Mc-
lODAY AND S.VrURDAY
KKDOUGIilS.
iim o im i
T E C H N IC O L O R .
MATINEE
SATURDAY
One Complete Show 
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Evening Showlncs 7:04 and 9:0S
GIVE BOOKS OF THEATRE TICKETS THIS CHRISTMAS
City Boundary Extension Problem
By LESLIE HOLMES
Dally Courier Staff Writer
Tlie year 1960 may the big­
gest single devck'i>mciit m Kel­
owna’s history.
For this is what cxtensiDn of 
t h e  nuimcipality's boundanes 
would be.
On th<- face of it, the |)io(>osal 
means doubling the eity's land 
fi/e  and embraeing 2 , 0 0 0  more 
people. But there’s more to it 
than taking measurements and 
counting noses. 'Hie pi,in has ra-, 
mification.s .streteliing far beyond 
boundary lines. It could bo tlic 
dawn of a new day for Kelowna 
and district.
^  .After y, ar.s of work, plans are 
nearly ready to be put into action.
If the suiroundmg area which 
would III' amalgan.atcri eonsents, 
city 1 atep.ir ei .s could In- a.'-ked as 
early as .M.ireh to give their opin­
io:!
•Sliarige a> it serin-, Ki'lowna’s 
city limits ilKumding 1.281 acres bui 
or two sfiuare mile.si liave re- suppl.v
Properties which in early days 
had big homes in spacious set-; 
tings, have been split up to a c - ^  
eornniodatc rows of modern bun- ^
g.ilows.
Yi't t>n the city’s expandiblc ^  
flanks to east and south, jrheno- M  
incnal growth has taken place, ^  
mn.stl.v in recent years and con- ^  
e;'nlrat<'d in the abutting di.strict ^  
inmiicipality of Glenmore. Sub- 
divie '̂iii.s have sprung up a lm o > t,^  
overnight. A hundred new homes ^  
a year go up in Glenmore. ;
‘Growth on the city periphery jcj 
i.s henrrning in Kelowna," ’stated bS? 
Dr. Peter Obcrlandcr and R. J. 
Cave in their 1957 study of plan- 
ned expansion of the city. jh
Besicic.s Kelowna being in a ^  
sq K'ive, It is regarded that all is ^  
far- from well with the octopus ^  
it.sclf.
Mo>t of the areas outside have M  
de\elo()ed haphazardly wdthout 
the planiiing that has made Kcl- 
owiia a beauty spot. Most of the M  
up parts have problems of ^  
expense and danger in iv
GIVE BETTER ELECTRICALLY!
) Ways to Say "MERRY CHRISTMAS" with gifts by
®  R C A \ I C T O R
Sec BARR & ANDERSON soon and choose a just-right gift by RCA 
give, a pleasure to receive. These arc onlya few suggestions . . .
I 9 6 0  Model "The P re » o R "
21” CONSOLE TV
a joy to %
mained unchanged from the day matters of water, sewage dispo-' 
of incoriioration more than 50 sal, .street lighting, fire protec- 
year.s ago. It would bo difficult tion, insurance rates, policing and 
to fiiifi in B t'. another prosper- othm- respects. 
ou^ eitv as old ns Kelowna which Yet their re.sidents enjoy a lot 
luisn't lot the seams out. of the amenities of city dweller.s
But Kelown.i' . e.ise is a little simply through iiroximity. Indir- 
different nie eit\ h.i - filled out eetly, eity ratepayers’ (lollar.s 




.siuAod "man.!' people who contri­
bute litlli- tow.ird their opi ration 
and m.mi’ i'iunee " r,ii- e.\amp|i\ 
almost twii-thirds of the patients 
in Keiown.i Geiea.il llo.spital 
come from outiidr the nth', vid 
resid.'iit.s of Kelowna itself Inull 
tip' ho.spital.
However, Uie;a’ bmilt-up aieas 
havT' biu'ii shown to form an 'm 
tegral paid” of the eit,\', : epai.it- 
eij fi'oin it only b.! legal boimdiir- 
l e i  w h ic h  HIT "obsolete and a r b i -  
,,trary,” the ri'porl .staled.
Three seliemes were recom­
mended at Hint tmii' for possihU' 
expansion, but fiom them thi'
, tin- Otn rlander Ix^undary extension committee 
out. ha\e aetuallv ‘'""h 'l’ising representatives of the
i ity, Glenmore and the u n o rg a n -^  
i/ed area, have evolved a fouith.' v  
'I’his plan has only slight chan- ^  
gi's in boundai y lines from one' 
ontliiied in the Obcrlandcr re- ^  
l)ort,
I'lidi'd with the city, muls'r tkis mt'k 
plan, would bo: south Glenmore, 2 ^  
I'P i' liridge.s, Woodlawn, C am -!|^  
eidii subdivision, Meikle siibdivl- ‘ 
Moii, North Street and unorgani/,- 
lal areas on KLO I'oad. ! ^
Sinei' effieliuit planning reeog- 
nizes ttio need for having unde- 
veloped land as wi-ll as built-up ^  
areas, enveloped to meet possible 
demands in the future, this has 
been included, '
Victor Crafted Furniture Styling
beautiful, all-wood, slim cabinetry built , and hand- 
finished by Canadian craftsmen.
Gold-Seal "60” Chassis
a now milestone in TV circuit engineering — delivers 2 5 7 0  
more contrast.
New Picture Clarity
with more detail and sharpness, from the deepest black.s 
to the whitest whites.
Balanced Fidelity I'M Sound
The realism and fidelity of famous RCA "Golden Throat’* 
tone is achieved by perfect balance of amplifier, speaker 
and cabinet.
ALL THIS FOR ONLY
3 3 9 . 0 0




b k ;(;i:s i  5-t u b e
RADIO BUY
'I’lie liCA Victor "Ni|iper 
VIH", This lugged liUlt' per- 
formei' luings you famous
s Gleiimure. obviuii.'.lv, is a key for its biugeoniiig population, 
point 0 1  tile wliole plan, seeoiid Wlial’s more, they see little hopi- 
ooly to Kelowna, Kooglity two- for the numieipailty eiitehing op 
thirds of tile people wiileli would with re(|u|rements, except at 
be emlirueed would eoioe from w ildly exorbitant cost, 
this district inimieipallty smitli EnglOeeriiig studies by Hie city 
' is iilso the matter ofjp,^,,, .shovvn that water and sew- 
iiiileblediies.'i, ainouiil-1 ,.|. .st.rviee.s can be given to tlie 
propo.sed amalgamation am i at 
""L rea.sonable expense, since lines 




end. There is als  t e atter f 
its bonded
lag to something like $125,000.
Glenmore, observers .say, I 
finding It easy to provide sei viees
Victor nidio c|oallty at 
low pi'iee. Five 
choices, in the 
breakable , "Inipae" 
as sliowii, ,








Rise to music from this 
trim, smartly-styled Vic­
tor Clock-Radio, Clear, 
easy-to-rend clock face, 
Aiitomatie, on-off oiiera- 
tlon. Five tube .sealed 









Now, filay all your favorite lifej 
records on this quality, in- ^  
expensive RCA Record 
I’layer, Features 4-speed 4̂  
changer, and comes In light- ^  
weight, attractive easy-lo- W 
carry ease, f j t




It, M Itandall owner of okan-, 
m an Aulme l.midosiiie ’I'axl Co. 
Ltd,, told The Dally I'ourler tO' 
d.iy lie Is folly lieeiieed to nper.j 
ate a ta'xi in Keluwna loid loo., 
applied for a lleenee to operiilt'l 
taitMde the city.
A protest on behalf of eity taxi 
oiierators Hody Kitseli and Karl 
Ita.voiei was mad<‘ al-.eily eoon- 
eil meeting Monday,
'nie two through a law firm 
cotn)>luined of unfair eompetitlon 
In leiuleriiig cab sorviee, A leltio 
ehiii'glng the lioowi.'.liie Ls eairy- 
' lag on interiidtteAt taxi seivtee 
preventing it fioio follilling its 
obllKation as an airlui,e>; llmoii- 
slne.
Mr. Rendall s.dd he opeiates 
hl|4'(axt sefvlee with two ear-' 
i.n a 2 l-h>aii -a da.i 1i.i m>, .oul it- 
Hie only taxi m Hie eit.v opei.diiiit 
1 0  mind Hie cloi K.
■ 6
A Spcciul ChristiiMiN (lift Offer . . .
All Transistor
RADIO GIFT PACK
roiisists of KCA’s most economical 6 Iransislor 
model poriahlo radio. New sound fidelily; gua­









areas will get 
going to want
and have to have an.\w’a,\," pro- ^  
poiieiits ;oiy. "This way they’ll 
get them moeli elieaper tluoi If 
llu'v ooilalled thioo on their 
own,"
'I'lie eit.v would derive eoiislder- 
alile iiweiioe 111 iMxalion and : K  
abool ail e.xlr.i Sl.V.lKM) a year ^
Iliroogli llie piinoieial govern- Ss 
meiit |ier e.ipila grant-in-aid, But A  
on Hie Ollier side of the ledgio' .a- 
there woiiUI be the cost of firo- 2v 
viding Hie .‘.erviees, iind tlie.ef- ^  
feet of this eo.st on rati'iniyer.s’ . jo- 
fMieketlMHiks would depend large- Sv 
ly on what agreement Is reaehed ^  
on Hie length of time )n w'lileh the 
serviees should be given. ^
'llie Oberlander reixirl cnvlsag- ^  
ed Hie piDjHi.sed Ixmndary expan- M  
son staining iqi as well for Hie 
next 50 ,\eais io, Hie present iHiuri- 
ilare-i • lia\e for the last ,5(j, Sjjfi)
Hot todnyfi only two yenrs
ti'i', those who have studied the ^
■.itiiatloii are le.ss optlmisHe. M  
Si'ine oiy that at Hu'present rate ,v 
of growUi the, pio|Hisi'd nbw'oiuij- ^
T  • " , i » 9 i T 8 » i t r . » ) n a A 3 t 6 t a < S » i . 6 t e l ' « S i l 4 v S l & S ) 0 3 o S S 3 i i » o S > » i S » » - « 9 ) S
ii opTtii
A siiinll (lc|)osil will hold nny Chrisliuu.<« piircluisc until dc.sircd. 
Convcnicnl .biidgei IcriiiK arranged.
BARR & ANDERSON
(Interior) l.ui.
"The Business That Service and Oualily Built"
594 IIF.RNARD AVF. OPFN TONKill l *111, 9:00 P.M. PHONE PO 2-30.T9
Dyck's DRUGS
W ish to A nnounce That 
They Have Been A ppo in ted  
Exclusive Agents
For Enchantingly Fragrant
F a b e r g e
Fabcrgc Cosmetics . . , they do such 
wonderful things for you . . . make you 
feel so pretty and pampered. Choose now 
from our wide selection of Fabcrgc cos­
metics . . . including such tantalizing 
fragrances as Wood Hue, Tigress, Flam­
beau, Aphrodisca, Straw Hat, or the all 
new F Sharp. Exquisitely fashioned in 
Soaps, Colognes, Dustinj Powders, Per­
fumes and Body Powders. Fvc’y lady 
loves delightful fragrant l abcrge —  and 











Come tonight ' t i l  9 :0 0  p.m . and b row se through the 
Faberge Cosmetic Corner at . . .
Dyck's DRUGS
NEXT TO SUPER-VAIU PHONE PO 2 -3 3 3 3
The D aily C ourier
Pubibbed by I hr If elowna Couriet Minilcd. 49? Ui>)le Avr., Kelowna, B.C
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Lack O f .Court Reporters 
Causes Unecessary Delay
Delay ill court procecdlng^ in this area 
has been rapped twice during the past few 
days. The Yale Bar Association meeting in 
Vernon over the weekend and the defence 
and crown lawyers in a local court case have 
discussed the matter.
In both cases the cause of the delay was 
placed squarely on the shoulders of the at­
torney-general’s department which has fail­
ed to provide sufticienl court reporters to 
handle the volume of court business in the 
Okanagan.
According to a ruling by the attorney- 
general’s department, approved court report­
ers must be present to record e\ idencc. 1 here 
are only three recognized court reporters in 
the Interior, one at Vernon and two at Pen­
ticton.
Previous to the new rule, the courts, when 
a recognized court reporter was not avail­
able, used capable ami efficient stenograph­
ers, several of whom are available in this 
area.
However, with this source ruled out by 
the ruling, the court is now dependent upon 
the availability of a court reporter, l hî  has 
resulted in very considerable delays in the 
hearing presently under way in the local mag­
istrate’s court.
So serious have the delays fvcome, one 
of the defence counsel was prompted to re­
mark in court on Monday about “the long | 
delays to which the accused have been pul in 
this matter— delays over which neither the | 
court nor the prosecutor has had control." 
He declared it was "shocking that the admin­
istration of justice is so delayed in this pro­
vince.” He said that besides inconveniencing 
the prosecution case, the delay had resulted 
in a “vit il witness ’ for the defence being no 
longer in town and the defence having to go 
"to a great deal of trouble and c-xpense ” to 
( btain that witness. The crown prosecutor 
concurred with the remarks of his colleague.
The whole responsibility for the situation 
appears to rest solidly upon the shoulders of 
the attorney-general. If his department in- 
lists, as it does, that a court reporter be pre­
sent, it is its responsibility to see that court 
reporters arc available. Ihis it has not done. 
II, on the other hand, court reporters arc 
just not av.iilabic in sufficient numbers, the 
incviiab'e situation should have been fore­
seen belorc the department’s ruling became 
definite.
The department, it would seem, has two; 
courses of action open to it to solve the pre­
sent unnecessary and costly court delays, 
in the first place, it can supply an adequate! 
I,umber of court reporters. Tailing this, it! 
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Q u T firs
V
Low esto ft Doomed 
As Result Poor 
Herring Season
Special to the DalUr Coarlcr
LONDON—For centuries, the 
fishing port of Lowestoft has 
flourished on herring fishing. 
Every year, when the herrings 
made their way down from the 
north to lie in .shcsals off Lowes-1 
toft, a great fleet of fishing boats 
aisembled there, and made the' 
t- wn a throbbing hive of indus-! 
t>-y. Much of the prosperity ofj 
the community, and of the fish-' 
ing fleets depended on the wealth 
brought to it by these silvery’ 
denizens of the sea. i
All of that now belongs to a 
past age. Tliis year’s herring sen-’ 
■son, the worst ever recorded in| 
*he history of the twrt, has mark-' 
ea the end of an era for Lowes-1 
toft. For the first time in ccn-i 
turies, there have been no her-




LONDON (CPI — Police 
seemed optimistic today that 
they had nabbed "scarnose 
Mick," the terror of Chelsea. 
And their optimism was fer- 
ventb' shared by a scar-nosed 
Canadian newspavver man.
It began during last weekend, 
when every newspajver in town 
prominently dl.splayed a pic­
ture of a cigai-ct lighter, said 
to be the twin of one stolen by 
Mick in his latest break-in in 
the southwest London area.
It was a streamlined, wind- 
prwf North American model. 
Except for an identifying crest, 
it was the twin of the lighter 
the Canadian was using as h« 
thoughtfully examintxl the plc- 
ture.
rings to be packed in barrel.s and; Still, all the reports described 
pickle cured for exr>ort to Euro-| Mick, wanted for assaults on 
jK'an countries, I ’he shoals just! several women as well as 
c’ld not materialize when the timej breaking and entering, as an 
came for the herring fishing fleet 
to operate from that jxirt.
CUBING SHEDS CLOSED
Tlris had had a stunning effect 
on the community. The last cur-| 
ing shed on the Dene.s along the 
.shore at Lowestoft is up for sale. |
This was the greatest of all the! 
r uring e.stablishmcnts at the jxnt.
Irishman. 
would b«' n 
nocent C.t 
man at ah.
uro but nobody 
istaking an in­
fer an Irl.sh- 
all, even if ha
had fC cigaret lighter and a scar 
on his nose.
Tire next morning, one of the 
papers .said i>olice suspected 
Mick might not lx* an Irish­
man after all. Becau.>;c of rc- 
Every year millions of herrings! jxirt.s abmit a traii.satlanttc ac-
CARTOONS OF THE FUTURE
Twelve G ood  Men. A nd True
During the past few days this newspaper 
has received a number of letters concerning 
the results of a local case tried in the Tall 
Assizes at N'ernon. While it the desire of this 
newspaper to give c.xpression to its readers* 
opinions as freely as ptsssible, most of these 
letter were couched in terms that made puh- 
lication impossible.
Most of the writers were quite unhappy 
about the verdict. However, there were two 
points they overlooked in their letters. One 
of these is the possibility of libel and almost 
invariably the letters were, in our opinion, 
libellous and, perhaps, too, many could have
oeen held in ‘ contempt of court."
Hut the other jioint must writers over­
looked is perhaps even more important. The 
case was tried before a jury of twelve per­




Heads G roup 
W ho  Like Music
By JOHN YORSTON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
I "g rea tes t  decentralization
,nient of the arts in Canada.” 
Ten vear.s! Alxnit 1,200 young people atMO.NTREAL (CP) ........ ........  . . ,
these twelve persons listened to all ago Gilles Lefebvre had a career recitals
* 500 to 800




.have been cuied there and ex-; 
ported, mostly to Russia. It was! 
thus export trade which, over a; 
period of more than 1 0 0  years,' 
made Lowestoft one of the* most 
important fishing iwrts of Brit­
ain's east coast.
There have been other rejx'r- 
cussions. Every year, during the 
herring season, hundreds of Scot-, 
lish fishcrgirl.s came, down fromj tennirsion" 
the north to woik in the gutting' 
and curing sheds. To provide 
accommexiation lor them during 
the sea.son. the corjxjration ovei 
1 0  years ago built a fishergirls’ 
welfare hostel. But it ha.s been 
empty all this year. Finally the 
corjxiration decided It W'ould not 
be required for welfare hostel 
purposes again. It has been con­
verted into a factory in which 
Council i^ 'dficial flower.s arc manufac-
cent, they were cht'cking on the 
movements of all North Amer­
icans within 100 miles of Chil- 
sc.a.
Tliut night, the newspaiier 
man walked nervously along 
Fleet Street past a little group 
consi.sting of three constables 
and a police dog.
The next night he went to ■ 
Chelsea theatre. During the in- 
evervone in th« 
lobby seemed to be asking htin 
for a light.
Then came the happy news 
that the cops had (>ut the arm  
on a Welsh guardsman in Sur­
rey 'how did the Welsl- get into 
the act anyway'.’'.
The newspaper man breathed 
easier, his ordeal ns a hunted 
criminal apparently at an end.
Unless, of course, it was all 
a police trap, designed to lure
in Montreal. Some 
attend in smaller 
said the quiet-
Britain Is Looking 
To M ore  Russian
the cvKlcnce the proscution could produce as a violinist open before h im ..^^  
end luought in an acquittal verdict. '1  he find- d rL dor'
mg of the court w.ts not that o( the judge, Canadian youth. VNTHUSlASTir TOWN-
n o ro t  the lawyers. I he verdict was the so le  Tixlay, as national director of; As an example, the Northern 
icspt'nsibihty tif twelve unprejudiced persons Jeunesse.v Musicales of Canada, Ontario town of' Hearst has a 
who unanimouslv agreed that based on the he head.s an organization of' population of .about 2,200 and 500 
evidence presented, the accused was not people who like.of them are members of JMC.
good music. I "We will go anywhere as long
_________; Ba.sically JMC arranges re-ias vve have a committee there,”
cital.s in : nv cominunitv that has said Lefebvre. "Tltey deserve
guilty.
tured — quite a transformation! the unsuspecting Mick out into 
he founded the movc-Trom a home away from home' the open.
Forv^ard
Business
a JMC committee. The recitals i their share of good music and|playing.”
mont, Lefebvre was 26 and had 
four years experience ns a con­
cert violinist. European review­
ers said he "played with spirit, 
conviction and a great under­
standing.” A Canadian Fronch- 
languagc daily said he had ’’all 
the qualities required to become 
one of our best violinists.”
"I don’t play any more,” he 
said. “There was no cut-and- 
dried decision. JMC grew so fast 
I couldn’t afford to give time to
are accompanied by comment by 
the musicians themselves or by 
oxjierts — "concerts with com­
mentary,” Mr. Lefebvre calls 
them.
there is no reason why they 
shouldn’t get it.”
Mr. Lefebvre himself goes 
everywhere. To get the western 
section started he made three 
trips to 'Vancouver, two by car. 
Ho drives 40,000 miles a year to
By M. MeINTYBE HOOD 
Special London (Eng.)
1 include industry and commerce.. porting to Canada, the
nOO.ST GOOD MUSIC
I "We want to bring good music' bring music to youth 
U n i t e d y o u th  and at the same tim e| The western sections
careers of Canadian
Correspondent
mreign trade policies, office pro-’states and the West Indies. It is !S ic iT n .,  and comnosers ” the 
icedure in the Soviet Union, in- , , - , , , .. '• also planned to start another 13G-year-old director said m an
dealing "Mo.'t of our artists
LONDON — Britain business greater trade. Information will i with the export possibilities and | w
men who arc engaged in the i also be supplied on markets and trade in South America. Other exchanges ”
basis, Montreal’s Maureen Forrester,
-ru. banking ana governmentl o r  The Kelowna Daily Cou” "  development of ‘-’‘'Urse next September
which
number some 5,000 members, 
were started two years ago with
JMC now has committees in 
all the provinces except New­
foundland and Prince Edward 
Island, It still hasn’t penetrated 
thickly - populated Southern On­
tario.
"We just haven’t had time," 
Lefebvre said. ’’But it’s only a 
matter of time. We hope to have 
two sections in Toronto in a 
year.”
for the fishergirls.
'There is little hope that there 
\cill be a revival of the herring 
fishing industry in Lowestoft. An­
drew Strachan, skipper of a her­
ring drifter which has come soulli 
f;om the north of Scotland every 
year for half a century, w'oefully 
considers that Lowestoft’s era as 
a herring port had ended.
"The herring shoals h a v e  
gone," he said, "The fishergirls 
have gone, and soon the Scottish 
drifters will have gone. And we 
shall not come back again.”
It was a sad farewell for him 
to. sail out of Lowestoft harbor 
northward bound, for what he de­
clared would be the last time, 
breaking a link which he and 
hundreds of other Scottish fisher­
men have had with that port! 
for much longer than the lifetime 
cf any of them. |
Secrets O f  A  Long L ife  ^
How have people who are 9.') 
or over lived bo long ? A group 
of these ’’youngstem” reveal, in 
December Reader’s Digest what 
they do . . .  what they c a t . . .  
smoke . . .  and drink. This hu­
morous account of a scientific 
survey amongst 29,000 senior 
citizens is fascinating reading 
and could be helpful to you.
(let your copy of December 
R ead er’s D igest to d a y — 37 
articles of lasting interest.
field of cxiKJi't trade are looking!their requirements, and on the 
forward to considerable expan-1 regulations of the Ru.ssian gover-
Mon in their business with Russia jnment regarding imports.
in the years ahead. And
courses, on a part-time 
will deal with export manage­
ment and the varied problems
The Balham and Tooting Col- '^hich are encountered by
internationally - known contralto, 
got her start with JMC. Her first
, , .  ̂ . —  - ...................  ............ —  I , I Montreal concert was sponsored
Oi them are preparing to go back Commerce is also looking i iby the organization in 19.53. So
to school to acquire the ncccssaiy jj,,jp exjxirt e.\ecutives| Interest in these courses is at!was her 40-clty European tour in
know-how to take advantage of interested in trade with a high level, and it is antieipat- 1954.
the trade jwssibilities with the countries of the world. In cu that they will be filled by as JMC members pay alxmt $4
Soviet Union. !^j,c spring there will be two|many students as the college can]annually in fees which includes
The Balham and Tooting Lol-1 courses dealing with ex-1 accommodate,
lege of Commerce, in the south _____________ _____________________________
c.i London has organized for them i 
a special course of instruction I 
in which they will be shown 
how they can best tackle some 
ot the many problems that will 
Ih encountered in developing 
trade with Russia.
MNE-WEEK COURSE
The course designed to help ox-
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
Bv THE VENERABI.E D. S. CATCHPOLE
CAN T SLEEP O’ NIGHTS
j I find that the nicest things in 
this life have a habit of growing 
. .'heer out of their breeches. If 
porters leairi more about . column comes out when I
business will last for nine weeks, ^  there will be one
and will be opened at the Ton- three days to Christ-
don County Council College Christinas is a nice
Tooting Broadway on January ll |tim e  of year, quite apart from
of next year. religious aspect. People do
Announcing the course, a
*'sinan for the college season and perhap.s the nicest
course is lieing established to
provide ex^rt executives j m l  nothing,
u  presentatlves with n practi at  ̂ better than giving I'resents I  j,ought 
intr^ucUon to the prc.sent p o l l - j  j enn't sleep o’ nights ^  
tion . t^onomic and social lite ,„„,,.ying about whnt l am going
^*Amonc"the silcakers who will ’’’ Christmas, sorts of gimcracks, It ha.s reach-
1 . 1 keiiai t in the course 0 1  insuIK , bottle of .scent or a handkor-1 .;lny awake at night wondering
tiling is that they give presents
the cost of concerts.
It also operates a summer 
camp in Orford Provincial Park 
in the Eastern Townships region 
of Quebec. It has French- and 
English - language publications 
plus its own record service con­
sisting mainly of educational rec­
ords. The service also gives 
aspiring Canadian a r t i s t s  a 
chance to make records and be 
heard at home and abroad.
About half the members arc 
students under 18, the remainder 
are in the 18-to-25 bracket.
Ex-Kitchen H e lper 
M anager O f Lodge
a temiiorary summer Job for 
money to study accounting. He 
has been with Canadian National
tion are buslnes.s men who liave| 
recently returned from Hussia, 
diplomats, tmiri.sts and exiiert;; 
on social customs in Russia and 
the country's modern history and 
tconomie geography, |
SUBJKtTS.FOR STUDY i
The eiirrieulnin for the course 
is brond in its .scope. 'Ilu' sub-, 
jecl.i to 1 )0  taken under
money.a small box of eliocolatcs, Snme- 
h('W, today, because this business 
1,1 Cliristmas-giving has K<>t r i g h t ' . j " '  
ut of hand Ul shore has, mister! |
consequences became so serious 
with regard to the economy of 
the tribes that the government 
finally outlawed the practice.
\ e t  we, who judge the Indian, 
are doing identically the same
thing. Christmas is an annual ex­
pense which has to be reckoned b jji ĝ iAN IDEA
with and it is often a very seri- -fho idea was born in Brussels | Hotels Limited since then, 
ous expense indeed. 2̂0 years ago. I t  has spread to
So much for the serious side.,20 countries. No m atter the lan- 
There is another side. So many gnage—German, Spanish, Portii- 
ycung fry»today have earned .so guese, English—the organization 
much money tliat they have 11"’ called Jeunesse.s Musicnlcs.
themselves everything Canadian branch is eo-
thev need. Thev often imvo
clothes in abundance and nil suburban
Outremont.
An Hide said Mr.’ Lotobvro
stumi)ed Quebec to got JMC 
started In Canada.
"Through his enthusiasm peo­
ple and colleges and schools be-
"Generally, people are not hard 
to get along with. Ninety-nine out 
of one hundred will say thank 
you for what they have re­
ceived.
"Some say the man with 
1 1 . i-’’ hard to satisfy. Not so.lonely, homesick I j the wealthier
the guest and the higher up in 
society he is the easier it is to 
get along with him.”
. By PHIL ADLER 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
JASPER. Alta. (CP)—Ted Van 
Dyke’s first view of picturesque 
Jasper Park Lodge wa.s from a 
kitchen where he washed pots for 
a living,
"I was a 
kid,” he recalled of his first job 
and first trij) away from home 
in Edmonton. That was 19 years 
ago.
This year he returned, this 
time as manager of the $6 ,0 0 0 , 0 0 0  
vacation layout in the Rockie.s,
EXPERIENCED HEAD
Mr. Van Dyke, who was assi.sL 
ant manager of the Chateau 
The kitchen work was taken as Laurier ■ in Ottawa, The Mac-
chief or something simple liko \vj,„t jq puy, even if one had tlie
Tlie cnmiuu'ative financial well-'enmc interested," he said.
many people today
m ui mwK. makes it additionally nlfficult to
h, sorry, IS. those wretehed something which they
V.estenisl i it doesn I seem right ....... i.,“ ........... .........
to give something 




LETTER TO THE EDITOR
WELl^WISIIER
Editor,
Kelownn Dally Courier 
Dear Sir;, We understand that 
very soon Mr.s. Ph î'llls Hill 
having Kelownn on a world tour, 
V'e would wl.sh her fullest enjoy­
ment and Gixl speed on this oc
review iiress. spend untold 
1 liemeiulou.s sums of 







"It has enabled remote sections 
might like but have never got h' hear good iniisle. 
around to affording. Moreover' 
tlie list grows ever larger. As one
LefcbviQ calks It the
IN NATIONAL PARK
The lodge, six miles by road 
from the town of Jasper In 
Jasper National Park, is a self- 
contained village which depends 
on the .outside for maniiowcr, 
food and guests who pay up to 
$145 a day.
As head of a 600-member stuff 
which eaters to 600 guests at a 
time, the 39-year-old Van Dyke 
also nets as mayor, police chief, 
lire chief and notary public. 
Poo-' "My work is rewarded by the 
ownipoojile I m eet,'’ he said In an In- 
tei'vlew. "Being able to jilcn.sc 
people and, make them relaxed 
and happy Is my greatest per­
sonal satisfaction.
donald in Edmonton and manager 
of The Newfoundland Hotel In St. 
John’s, found Jasper to be a 
haven for satisfaction.
It Is the easiest place to 
please people, Perhaps it is the 
surroundings — the lake, the 
mountains, the flowers — which 
put people In a good frame of 
mind.”
The lodge closed In September 
after being host to ‘16,000 guests, 
the busiest sen.son in its 36-year 
history. But Mr. Van Dyke, his 
wife and two children live on the 
grounds to prepare for next 
.summer.
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.laiulros .son.s-in-ln\v or dmigh- 
T'llei'.s-in-law, and tiu; natural crop
, , . , , Cl these unions, the strangleholcliilends deep-freezes or one or|,,,
two small compact iMiy.s for
Clulstmiis. Just think ' ahead of lime buying liere:
cry, ’’how ,vour buddy w'<>uW
111^ 1^ 1 '■ L X ^ ^ l'Lark  ̂ like making a He utilities Commission will con
10 YEARS AGO 
November, 1940 
Tlie chief engineer of the Pub-
out of his stocking!”
Maybe someone ought lo have' 
the • courage of the Federal Gov-i 
einment or tlie Bunk of (’imada'
whole fere with the Kelowna city coun­
cil and officials of the We.st
icash settlement of^lhe 
!thing and calling it a day! '
From the sublime to the ridlcu-i,. , „  . , ,  u, o  „
llr.u.s: there was once a situation i Power and Light Com-
.asion but at the’sam e'tim e ex-'«>'(i close down on the High Cost "> ” , «  town where there was'pany, concerning the city’s corn- 
1 l,!!pe that The will re- ol Christmas,, Maybe som eone,'" '” ''' overlapping. Soiyiee clubs plaint that It is getting Imsuffl-
- ■ ■ and willingOigl't t" ''" '' t " tight motley pol- nought to assist |H)wer from We.st KiKitcnay.
ley in eomieeilon with Chrkslma.s " ith  ( ' iri.slmas cheer lljo.se wlio
30 YEARS AGO 
November. 192D
The "Kelownn” , the latest 
type of sleejilng cur to come Into 
the Okanagan over the Cana­
dian National Railway lines, 
made its initial run to this city 
yesterday,
turn to us rcfre.shed 
t eontlmie her great
The
40 YEARS AGO 
November, 1019
"Courier” laments th e '
artistic loss of a valued member of thei
namely her ' Kin- pi esenis, Someone, some day, 
must l)e lirave enough to refuse 
to Iniy his wifi' a bm-earal dla-
wpic thought to be hard uj). The| The final reiiort of C.A. Hayden stuff In the person of Mr. '1',
climax came one day when a us secretary of the B.C. 
niall Ixiy remaiTo'd lo n wi'lfare atlon of Agriculture Is
worker, “ rn i slek of
Fedor-
being
goo.s(‘! ; made to a general meeting of
contribution, 
cite Choir".
Why, this Is the most' exec
h iU imisienl In.stiluUon in Kel-! n ond In eelebrati.)n of the sea.son , that (.runnlzntlon In Vancouver
ownal What with her llnished ( I Noel, ,
taste color, "lout ■ enseipblc” . Personally .Sj.eaklng, I think,"' •’■I'vep 1 count those to whom 'v*'/” • ML' reslgmci
Mage presence, so on,, everv np- tl.at we have renehed the j)olnt ■ should fll.sti ibul«> largesse liml 
learaiiec is a perfect bajupiel lot of no lelurn, U’e must, now and H"’ refndn nms through my aeh- 
ii'lnd, eye, cur! onee, .say that thus ealastro- 'I'R Itead: "Wliat shall 1 get for
We' only regret that tlimc Is I'hie business mu.st shrink to ren- H'em all for t'hi istmasV”
' i.ot the same ethical and cultural ‘ I'nable proixn tlom, i sec nodlf- —---------,—------------------------------
(.uldancc in other imisie.d eireles (meuce between (vhat we ^hit
Ruffell, who ha.s ably edited ami 
managed tlie pn|)er for the past 
four year.4 during the absence of 
the owner on military service.
PANAMANIAN RALLY
PANAMA (AP) -  Tlie Univer­
sity of Panama Issued a call 
Thursday for a ‘‘jieaccful and or­
derly" Indci)endenco Day rally 
Saturday to reassert Panaman­
ian sovereignty over the Panama 
canal zone. 'The iinlver.slty said 
the rally does not involve a 








Irdm the |)osltion, he has \iield 
Since the inception of the organ- 
iiatlnn in 1931. He retains the 
iccretar.vship of the BC'FGA, ,
here. fi.'lk are doing and ihe jMilluteli BIBLE BRIEF
Thanking you most deejily and which we have forhidden the Cii 
(iucerely lor the foregoing and;nadian Ihdlah to luse. Under that He ye holy; for I sm holy, 
this great altrUnite to our ml-j s.'stem the head of a group or 1 peter 1:16.
tuiul life! Once morn ’‘hnppyjtribe would m'nkn n fenst and! Holiness merths wholesome- buying public of 
jiiiirney” ami .safe return! ubfolulely ruin himself distrlbu- m s.s., health, purity, vitality, in- tilct ap opiKirtunlty
.50 YEARR a g o  
November, 1909
Government njmloglsts a r e  
making the lamest klm) of ex­
planation;! of Ihe seamlalons 
20 YEARH AGO jlrtinsactlon by wlileh tin'' Conser-
November, 1939 vativo administration uiiderhKJk
plans have lu'em eompleted for to sell the reversionary righls of 
- the aimunl Christmas Pievicwlthe |)rov|nce In the WestbOnk In- 
I Night hy Kelownn merchanlH <(lnn Reserve for the paltry eoh- 
who are giving the prospective rlderallon of $2 ,.V) an acre. 'Hie 
Kelownn dls- case at our dmir is snfflelent do
m
on Wednes-' (h nl with, wllhoiit suffering our
Mo.s| slm-eii'ly, I ng large.sM* to all and sundry. Iilimle geiiulnem s- It eqmes ilay evening Deeemhm 0, to iMteution to he drawn away by
RONJA R. NEVILLE PODASKA Home other tubal chief would ft om God Ilu ougll oUi diq'o- ilioii Mew at their leisure Ihousund;, of j instances that |iave oeciirft'd 
Ploa.snnt Vale, Kelowna dhen do the (.nine thing, and the t.' do His will. ; (hiisima.s gift Miggestions, , el.scwheie.
Emergencies




Next lo Hii|>er-Valii 
Phone PO 2-.3.3.LI 
Open 'III 9:00 Ionite
the celebration Scotch
llell’» gives gr̂ st plessiirc to tlio«r who know Scolrh 
tthi»ky writ. Trv llii« grsii'l Srolrli. hsvoiir tl» 
soiootli rliiiiive flnvoiir. I.njoy Ihe nisgie niihllrly 
lliHl only llie riire, the very lirsi W liiokim < »ii 
si-hirvr, Hiiil you will know why «o iiigiiy proplo 
roiiiit it high nmonî  their pleiiiiures.
OEUX’lO
PM Â A.,A
UhntUtt anti Ih tllrH  /n.fSfiii/flmM
\'
gelhurBellAI«NtlU.,oiiUllart, Perth,IsvIUml.liUliMthMIin’
[I'lus advrrtiieineiit Is not imlihshed or flit.plaved hy\tlie l.lquor 
Control Board or by llio Govcrnincnl oi Bnlish (.jiluinbia
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A d m i r a l  T V  f o r  1 9 6 0
h a s  t h e  n e w  w i d e - a n g l e  2 3 ' s c r e e n !
W«ll, now, if Admiral aren’t just the pioneeringist people in TV. 
First with the new wide angle 23’ tube! Tlurt’a really something. 
For the first time over, you’ll he able to see all the picture the TV 
■tation transmits. Because the new Admiral 23" screen has 
’’squared” corners instead of the rounded corners of your present 
■creep. Gives you an extra 20 sq. inches of picture area, too!
And there’s another thing. In your present set, there’s a space 
between picture tube and safety glass—a space that catches dust 
■nd dirt, distorts the picture, causes annoying reflections. The now,
Admiral tube eliminates this apace. Safety glass and opti(' fitter arc 
permanently bonded right to the face of the tube—so that distor­
tion and reflection are cut by as much as 50% . And with the face 
of the picture tube right up front, you get a clear view of it from 
anywhere in the room. The space saved, means a cabinet that's no 
larger than present 21" sets.
But wait! That’s not the end of the better things that come your 
way with Admiral TV for 1960. There’s new Admiral Dynamic 
Automatic Focus Control . . . sharpens the picture over the entire
screen right out to the new square corners. There arc new safety 
devices—a circuit breaker that replaces hard-to-change fuses . . .  a 
new unit construction for tlie i)i(!ture tube that makes it the safest 
ever invented. Then there’s tl\e Admiral-pioneered etched circuits, 
how .so perfected that they come with a o year factory warranty,
A bigger iricture . . .  a sharper picture. . .  a clearer picture. . .  in a 
slimmer-than-over cabinet, plus exclusive Admiral features that make 
viewing more enjoyable tlian you would liavo ever thought possible 





T H E  H A M P S H IR E
Moth'l ('lMMUX. ‘.’:r lln̂ M'ritd TV ConHolfl 
with new wnli* 'i:l" picture tulH>, c(),(MHl
voltNof piciiiri'power,' Dyniiiilic itulonmiic I'ocim 
toiilrol. Kiclicil circuits with r> yenr wnr^riuilv. 
Ill wiviniit, iDiilioipiny or hloiulv gniini‘<l ImiKli,
\
U4MS1X
T H E  S O M E R S E T
Model I.2IMH1X. :!;r imperial TV T.owhov. 
Hev(i|utioniiry new wide antde "movie acreeii” 
picture tula', "(lolden .SlnRe” picture I'riime. 
riiNh pull on-olT. Dial light, Two ti" full lidelitv 
a|wakerji. lit waliiiil, SwediHh waliuil or citerry 
teiieerti.
CS24MS3X
T H E  C H A T H A M
Model C.S2IMri2X. 23" Imperial Hon-U 'I’V 
CoiiHole. 'l-llutton .Son-H remote control. New 
wide angle 23" picture IiiImi. 1 lynamic Automat ic 
Fociirt Control, Dial light, l''iill range huaa and 
treble control, Twii tl" Hpeakern, |h  genuine 
jnahogan.v or cherry liniali veneera.
124MAIX
T H E  SH O R E H A M
Model I,',! lM(ilX., 23" Imperial 'I'V I.owboy. 
New wide angle 23" nluininir.ed lit) _ nictiiro 
lube. Dynamic automatic foi'iiacontrol, "lioldeii 
Signet." tuner. .Stereo iniait jack. In,walnut, 
'maliogany or cherry veneera.
“AJud/al
\y '
THH ANNIVHRBARV LINK \ A d m i r a l
. A 4
A d m i r a l
. . .  m a r k  o f  q u a l i t y  t h r o u g h o u t  t h a  w o r l d t
C A N A D I A N  A D M I R A L  C O R P O R A T I O N  LTD,; P O R T  C R E D IT .  O NTA RIO
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Originality Of Design Shown In !
Girls' Christmas Decorations |
By GRACE ANNE BUTCHER have brought joy to the heart of; 
The creative ability of a child “f  . -'oyng indh'
ir always a source of wonder to brought her own





Readers are Invited to sub­
mit Items of Interest, news of 
anniversaries, tees, visits or 
visitors. There is no charge. 
Write the Social Editor, The 
Dally Courier, or phone PO J-
Women's Club 
Applauds Speech 
A t Annual Dinner
iimuu.li PEACHL.AND — A wedding of |) , |i  ri r, r   - ■ annual National Night din
creating, multiplies that wonder "hich she .arranged local interest Uxik place in Ot- 4445 between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. ner meeting of the Busmess and
many time.s candle and small conod tawa recently when lleathei, sec- Professional Wonteil s Club was
pine sprays with perfect form, ond daughter I'f Joim McKinnon VISITING . . . their son-in-law hold Tuesday, when a number ot 
I One aftointKm this week, it wpŝ  y\nother used u flat basket in na- and the late Mis. McKinnon, of and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. guests from Vernon and Kelowna
my privilege to watch a group of fyral shade to make a perfect Peachland, became the bride of j Arthur J. Rudland in Vancouver, were welcomed visitors. ITie
over 20 girls, ranging in age f r om’ jj,,. ^-vergreens and L.AC Lynn Irwin, HCAF Sta- are Mr. and Mrs. Carl Carlson iTesident. Miss Mona Bent, pve- 
j eight to 10 years, gathered for; g^y Christmas balls she so clever- 'ion, Edgar. Ontario, son of Mrs. | and their children, Ellen and sidl'd at the head tabic which was 
jthe puri.x).se of making Chri.slmas jy arranged. W- G Poa.st and the latae Dr. John. On their way home they tastefully decorated with rose.s,
arrangements. Each child had Although the other children all D. C, Irvin of Navan, Ontario. will visit Mrs. Carlson’s sister, while Canadian ensigns wore set
been provided with small logs of j^e logs ns bases, there all couple will make Mrs, Frank Watson at her home out at intervals along the length
' apple wood'to use as bases for similarity ended. Each arrangt'- ECAF Station, in Burnaby. of the centre table.
jUieir design.s and each brought individual—a clear ex-.^^^“*‘ . 1 • ASKED bv CBC to nor>.'nr
i her own suiiiiiy of evergreens and yression of the imagination of the ' 'csided in ’ ^  ‘■'•c'nmg. Eil
I’Oliday trimmings. ^mnii Peachland prior to joining the on i \  piogrmn . Boyd, who gave an inspirational
For the next 90 minutes, small j" If you arc in the vicinity of division ot the HCAF ™ 'n ts  That
hands wave busy and young faces Glenmore, it would be well \v o rth ^ “ ‘̂̂ '“ '
intent, as each developed her a few minutes of your time to Miss Marion Lee wa.s honored LE.AVING . . . for Vancouver,’
owna on Wednesday for Toronto. Make A Great Canadian.” Many
of tho.se present were surprised
own creation. Watching their ."ee what a group of small girls at „ surprise shower lAiesdav '« join her husband, is Mrs. P. 
eager interest as their achieve- can accomplish under the guid-^gvening in the United Church'U. Jones. They have recently 
ments took form, was a delight- once of interested loaders. Tlu'ir Hall where a large crowd guth- bought a house in West Van­
ful experience. work will be displayed at the cred’. couver, where Mrs. Jones will
Their work showed iinagina- Brownie Pack sale on Saturday: Misses Lois Dell and Linda enjoy settling down and lixiklng
to learn that wo had in our 
.midst such a talented and ver-
tion and ingenuity that would afternoon.
satile tierson. Known best, 
sibly, for his editorial work. Mr. 
Boyd has won several “loast-
Sundstrom as.risted the' bride-Ue 'ler husband and her elderly "a “S e t ."  he ‘wrure‘'Ihe
be in opening the inany beautiful nunir. words of the song "Kalamalka,”
ond useful gifts, which were la te r , ENTERTAINING . . . at the 'be nuisic for which was com­
passed around for her friends to Anne Hotel were Mr. and posed by Mrs, Mary Garland,
view. , , /M rs. Ronald Prosser and Mr. 'o '^ e r ly  of Kelowna.
Hostesses for this social event .„  ,, and Mrs. Earl Popham, co-host-! b'*'. Boyd opened his nddre.ss
:were: Mrs. M Ierguson ing a cocktail party for about.by eulogizing his three girl
lA. Coldham, Mr.s. A. West, hundred people. (friends. When curiosity grew to
(George Swartz and Mrs. E. Ros-j ‘
jner. Assisting with serving w ere.
'the Misses Joan Topham, Sherrie 1 C A | IT IJ l / r i  n \A /M A
Miller, Sharlene Cousins, Sharon. O v/U  I M fxLLVJVVINA
Kopp and Marilyn Topham.
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unrestrained heights, the enigma 
was resolved, and the gathering 
told the names of these laities— 
Faith. Hope and Grace. He ex­
panded these (lualities as a pat-
A buffet
W.l. Annual Meeting Reports 
On Many Activities During Year
OYAMA
was elected president at the an­
nual meeting of the Kalamalka 
Womcn'.s Institute, held in the 
Oyama Memorial Hall. Mrs, H. 




supper was f e a t u r e d 'R . T s ^ r l S T a i l
h L e  of“M ^' anTM7s‘"Rov Mark returned re- ,he speaker in her inimitable
home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Brad- cently from a ten-day trip tolscotti.sh wav, and the applause- 
ley this week. I Victoria. They visited relations was spontaneous
Attending the gathering were;j;nd friends, including Mr. and— -- ' ----------------------
Mrs. Bradley’s parents Mr. and.jv^rs. E. E. Hewlett, former long LOVED TEA
Mrs. Steve Zackodntk, her ancle hme residents of this district. i Samuel Johnson, the 18th-cen-
u  . A xi t  ̂ 1 r. stationary compiler and au-
Byatt, retiring president, Howard Beairsto, Ixniis Ram-;thor. once drank 40 cups of teaTLfr> «ar»/-i rTi*c- Ttiolv 7  a nu-rwi m  If ti 11 ’ nr./-l 1 r« ................... * . *at one sitting.Mrs. N. AUinghamiMrs. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Zackodnik, alUpone and Jack Crittenden spentose hard work and self s a c n - : ,  creston; also her cousins a succe.ssful few days fishing in 
l' have been an example to all.lg.j„.,„.,y Rozanne Zackodnik, the Sicamous area.
OFFICIAL BETROTHAL —
Farah Diba, whose engagement 
to the Shah of Iran was an­
nounced earlier this week, ha.s 
a wave at Paris before leaving 
by plane Saturday for Iran. She
spent a month in Paris, report­
edly in selection of a trousseau.
— (AP Wirephoto)
Arrangements were made foripf Penticton.
the program meeting which was! j Rodney Taylor, who accom-
, „  .. .held at the home of Mrs. R. Main,! Mrs. Chas. Hailstone has left panied his father on a hunting
A. Pothecary acRng as sccrc-.ofj Wednesday. Nov. 25. The for Vancouver and will be away trip in the Canyon Creek area
tary, and Mrs. V. Ellison acting Christian program for the De-i until tho Christmas seastm. bagged a buck and a doe recent-
Miss Mary Johnston is home on^>' ^is first hunting season.
„  * ■ , , ,  (holiday with her parents, Mr. and
Retorts were heard from aUiMrs. Art Johnson, 
standing committee conveners
piesent. Mrs. H. Byatt, outgoing) The annual ratepayers m e e t i n g a t  the coast. They visited 
president, reported another very will be held in the Municipal Hall relatives in Vancouver and spent
■ on Wednesday, Dec. 2. (some time a t.the  home of their
daughter Belinda, Mrs. E. E.
b u y  a n d  u « a
CHRISTMAS
MUSICALLY SPEAKING
Bj BEI HKL STEELE
Registered Music Teacher
music instruction but will not be 
large enough in numbers to make 
up a worthwhile band or sym­
phony. The authorities should 
consider ways and means of keep­
ing these students within the pre­
sent system.
Our thanks to Rotary for bring­
ing "rhe Barber of Seville’ by 
Rossini on Dec. 5. This opera is 
a comedy and still holds the 
stage everywhere as the only 
comic opera which can approach 
those of Mozart. Rossini has ado­
pted into serious opera, methods
Mrs. Pritchard and I recently 
took advantage of the Community 
Concerts reciprocity with Pentic­
ton to hear the VEGH String 
Quartet in that city.
I ’his concert will be remember­
ed by us for many years to come.
Most concert goers can count on 
their fingers the listening exper­
iences they wish to retain in 
their aural memory. This quar­
tet is one of them.
Wo thank Penticton for bring­
ing this world famous ensemble 
to our valley.
Chamber music is a personal; hitherto restricted to musical 
experience. I was taken back to; comedy. He also had a genius for 
my girlhood to the times I spent) triviality and the music in this 
listening to this music played by. case is florid and showy. There 
a doctor, a farmer and two schooll arc beautiful tunes such as the 
teachers. I also did my stint at .serenade in the first act. The 
the piano whenever the piano- opera will bo sung in English and 
trios and quintets were played." 1 , everyone should have a wonder- 
can remember sweating over thC' fui evening of fun and laughter. 
Schubcit, Trout Quintet. I eaiij po^’t forget the James Milli- 
still see the nnusic and remem-i j^cc. 11. Community
ber the Clack of the doctoi s bow; j,, pj-oud of the oppor-
on my head when I inade a mis- presenting this fine Can-
take in phrasing and notation.| bariton.
These .sessions started Iiida,v| council Christmas
night and ended Sunday evcnini'
as treasurer.
Other officers chosen were: 
vice-president, Mrs. 0. W. Hcmbl- 
ing: secretary, Mrs. H. Somerset; 
treasurer. Mrs. V. Ellison; di­
rectors, Mrs. H. Byatt; Mrs. T. 
Towgood and Mrs. R. Main. Con­
veners elected were, courtsey 
committee, Mrs. R. I'uckcr; cul­
tural, Mrs. G. Pothocary; pub­
licity, Mrs. H. Ness; tea. Mrs. 
F. 'Whcelhouse; sewing, Mrs. T. 
Towgood; catering, Mrs. V. El­
lison.
After tho election of officers, 
Mrs. Allingham took the chair as
Mr. and Mrs. Claude H. Tay­
lor have retupned from a few
successful year, emphasising the 
excellent work done by the layette 
committee, who prepared 38 lay­
ettes for the Unitarian Service 
Committee. Dr. Hitschmanova 
will not be visiting Oyama this 
year, so it was decided to have 
interested members attend her 
meeting at the Kelowna Health 
Centre to present the annual
incoming president. "The first!cheque for the USC. Mrs. Byatt
business of the meeting was a 
very hearty vote of thanks to
O YAM A
thanked all members for work 
done during the year, and also 
congratulated the catering com­
mittee for their work. She said 
that the Institute had realized
over $800 during the year, which brating her 9Lst birthday,
A .Jiiccpcifnl enabled them to install aA successful bazaar stainless steel sink in the
and tea was held in the Oyama Memorial Hall.
Commvnity Hall jointly sponsored - . -




Honored guest at a tea given 
by Mrs. Ronald Prosser yester­
day. was Mrs. Ida Prosser. A 
resident in Kelowna for many 
years, Mrs. Pro.sscr Sr. was cclc-
Duyvewaardt, and family.
The sympathy of the district Is 
extended to Mr. R. W. Johnson of 
East Kelowna, and family, on the 
recent death of Mrs. Johnson.
1 '  I -
?! ' *
Old St. Paul’s Anglican church, 
built a t Halifax in 1750, Is Can­
ada’s oldest Protestant church.
i
F ig h t  tu b < »reu lo« l«
OYAMA
Guild. It was a most enjoyable 
afternoon, and the sum of $ 1 1 2
CANNED ORANGES
Canned mandarin oranges arc
was realized. The homecooking course is very popular again this 
stall, which attracted manv p r‘- 
rons, was convened by Mrs. B.
and aid local and international:becoming an important dollar- 
charities. | earner among exports from Ja-'
The "painting for pleasure” jP®"-_______ ________ j
WASHING MACHINES
Gifts for the mentally sick are) About 8 8  per cent of Canadian 
is " c ra V a n ^ M r^  G "Aulngh^ collected by the In-;households in 1959 had washing
' T h e  WA'C ®"^ anyonc interested in machines, compared with 87 per
The WAS apron and novelty.^.^^^ributing to this worthwhile 'stall had many attractive Christ-! cause may give them to a mem-
competitinn wa.s a great success. 
1 Fniir mu.sical scores were turn-in time for the school tvachcTS
* ^ '*' ^ * ^ ' * * ^ c ( l  in. Tile illustrations and the The first violin was an Italian
trained at the Romo coiiseivn- 
tory. The .second a Russian from 
St. Petersberg. n ie  doctor play­
ed the Viola and the farmer an
HANDSOME CITY SUIT
By VERA WINSTON
mas gifts and decorations in thc'„„ xr Am • j
charge of Mrs. G. Pothecary and>°{
Mrs F Eveles Conveners for i r i b b o n  and Nabob 
the -Junbr "^Ceitd-s sewing s.e.l 




DAVID o f  
TOWNHOUSE
BEAUTY SALON 
Ph. PO 2-3616 for appointment 
SHOPS CAPRI






T. J. Fahiman Ltd.
PLUMBING and HEATING
Terms — Free Estimates 
2924 PANDOSY ST. 
Phones PO 2-3633 or PO 5-5754
l<
D. Ley.
for Jean Howarth. 
Tea was served
The fish pond and table of' 
books were a great attraction for! 
the children with Mrs. M. Stephen 
in charge. Tickets for a delicious i 
tea were sold by Mrs. F. Wheel-) 
house. Tea was served by M rs.: 
xTiT-T-otA . - J- . • u J V. Ellison, Mrs. A. W Grav, Mrs.!
NUTRIA trims a distnguished,j^_ tucker. Mrs. H. I ’homson and
by Mrs. R.
suit of coffee colored woolen, j  g j’liot
nice choice for townwt'ar. The 
fur is artfully arranged in tho 
small criss-cross collar and the COMING EVENTS
Englishman from the Royal Aca­
demy played tho 'Cello'.
The VEGH Quartet is llungai- 
Ian now based in Swit/erlancl, 
Never have I head such souikI.s 
from this p:irticular eombinatiim, 
except perhaps from the oUl Hart 
House String Quartet. One was 
able to relax and let the music 
weave its spell. They played a 
Haydn, a Beethoven and the 
Schumann Quartets. This was 
heavenly musical conversation, 
musical listening at it.s finest,
n ie  lo.al high school eoiieert 
held recently was the highlight (if; 
the fall music making in the eoin-| 
munity. It Intrinluced the hinli| 
school choir. Mr. McKinley has 
had these 130 singers under his' 
baton for only S'-j months. Tlu'lr 
tone is robust. Intonation is sur- 
lirislngly good, and a fine Mend 
has alreaily bei'ii aehieved, Tlie 
Ktaggercd breathing was well d('- 
veloped. When this breathing Is 
used a eliolr must lie doubly earc- 
ful to emphasise phrasing dymi- 
mies else llu' listener enn lie- 
come breathless, Good work Mr, 
McKinley, vve look forward to 
hearing your boy.s and girl.s 
again.
PACKED AUDITORIUM
By the way Mr. and -Mrs, 
Public, the luulltorium was pack­
ed that night, Then; was im ven­
tilation and people were luiiicil 
away, We might need a new jiill, 
but pleasi' Mr, Mayor do not otir 
iitudent.s come first? A goisl audi­
torium or thealK' Is primarily 
for tho use of our edueatlonnl 
botlles, , ,
It has boon brought to our id- 
tcntlon that should Glenmore gi t 
It.t new high .selund a iuimber nf 
xludenls now in tlie musle sys­
tem will be without proper gronp 
musle activity. 'Hiey will luiyc
music will bo on display in the 
library. The words illustrated,
are from an old Engli.sh carol. , „  , ,
Those interestea in Thomas!
Rolston, Violinist, can hear him | 'Tie simple jacket
Dee. Id. Mr. Ihdston amt his wifel^®'^ encrusted detailing back andjbers will hold their monthly gen-
Kelowna Little Theatre mcm-
played hero two years ago under j 
the auspices of the local Festi-' 
val committee. The Holstons are ' 
now world famous, and Mr. Rol­
ston is recognized as one of the 
1 most sensitive exponents of his 
instrument today.
GREETING CARDS
More than 511,322,000 worth of
front of its heiii. A brown silk 
lilouse completes the costume.
RIGOROUS REGIME
Many students at England’s 
historic Eton College are in their 
cln.ssrooms at 7:30 a.m., before 
breakfast.
oral meeting at tho "Bijou” 
(Corner Bertram and Doyle), to­
night, at 8  p.in.
YOUR CHRISTMAS 
GIFT H.Q.




Frnnee’s pack of dried prunes
greeting eards were produced In I in RI.59 is e.slimated at more than 
Canada in 19.57, a 9-per-eent In-116,000 tons, compared with 2,300 
crease over tin- previous year. tons In 19,58,
"Continuous Research . . .  






»«IM| C«Rri — Phono PO 2-4806
FOR YOUR
P a k S p f iu u ) &
V A C A T I O N
k
iTij'' *  *' * r
All.l
F IR S T  C L A S S  
F R O M  A U S T R A L IA  I
lEMU,
W IN E S A N D  BRANDY*
Em u 9 9 9  T aw n y Port
S pecially  m atu red  a n d  
blondod, Ihl-o dialinqulshod 
dt'naorl wino haa won 
d In lornatlonal G old 
MexJal Awarda. It la 
v in taqod from tho ju ice of 
carefu lly  aolectod ripe 
qrapoa. W hen a t  v in tage 
time tho co rrec t deg ree  
of sweolnosa la reached , 
it i,a fortified with pu re  
b randy . Yean; of piaturinri 
c|ivo it Ihnt dialinetlve 
flavour which doliqhta the 
connuiaaeur.
IF YOU PREFER A 
MUSCAT FLAVOUR 
WE SUGGEST 




C O N G R E S S  I N N
CONGRESS 67*580 Highway lit, Palm Sgringt, Cali!
V  Icloplioiia fAiryiew 80141
THI
I TiA<I» M i(k KmjM,
f i.vi I'ri ■! Ml !ir 11 HOT rum r'.iii'u (ig pi;:ri,AYF.n iiY TiiR l.lQiiok 
...NiMu luiAgP or Tilt. aovtniM'nti' ot iimiiai coi uMulA
P R E -C H R IS TM A S
in the Blends...in the Colors You Want
Your Carpetunity To 
Save Now... Quality
Harding Carvccraft Broadlooiii
wool, green, 9’ x 9'4”.
Regular ]48.87. Sale .................
Pure
119.10
Friczlcx — Carpeting two sizes. 9’ x 13'7" 
Grey. Regular 191.70.
Sale ...................................... 162.95
9’ X 18’ —  Sandlcwood.








.Iiint ■ few of the many different alaea and 
varletlea of fine earpet available at sale 
prloea at Kelowna’a Icadina carpet atorr.
LINO BARGAINS
Dominion Moulded Inlaid
Per st|. yard. Reg. 2.7.‘>. 
Sale ...... .................................
Arinslroiig Miirbclle Inlaid





When youVe ihinking of Linoleum . . . 
rememher we have the, largest seleciien 
, , , nul only in Kelowna, hut in the 
Inieiior.
TILE CLEARANCE
Wc must clear our stock of wall tile 
, . . suitable for halliroom and kitchen.
C’ERAMIC 'I'ILF, — Six glamorous 
paslel decorator colors in long life 
ceramic, Sq. It. Reg. 88f.
NOW ......................................
Easy to apply, Nine sparkling marble 
patterns. Sq. ft, '
Reg. 4IS<‘. Now ................
For all yoiir home needs wc make up carpet to rug or wall'lu>wall. sl/.e
' ' I \
FLOR - LAY SERVICES LTD.
lUiKNAlU) AVI.. KII.OWNA PHONE PO 2-3.356
EfXOWNA DAILY COUEIEK. FKI.. NOV. 1K3 r/tGE 7 (.ESSO N
' i i i
Saul, The Persecutor O f  Christians 
Is Confronted By The Risen Lord
Siuil iwhoiu know ;is PauM is university city, uf Jewish pur* often been true that men who 
were sti-ongly and vigor- 
an ously arfti-Christian in their con-
THE ABOVE “HEBALDER8*'
nrale quartet and accompanist 
fromVancouver will be featur­
ed to the Youth For Christ ser­
vice! ot Peoples Mission Satur­
day night, 'fhey will also sing 
a t the Evangelical t 'n p “d 
Brethren Church on
evening .services, "nie parents 
of two of the lingers, Jack 
Mielke and Vein Bruneski, live 
in Kelowna,
i By NEWMAN CAMPBELL
The scripture assignment for converted from a pvrseeuler of ents who hud attained full Itornan once 
tfxiav's lesson Is brief, onlv nine the Chri--tian.s to one of the mo. t̂ citi/enship. He was sent at . . „ • i
versus but it is filled with in-prominet of the Lord’s follower . early age to Jerusalem to be'victions and influence, when
cidents of interest and drama, as ’’Paul was born in Taisu.s a trained under Gamaliel," a noted converted, became equally strong
___________  _________ Pharisee, "and there gained a and vigorous in their proclama-
* profound tnowU“dge cf the Scrip- tion and defense of Uie faith. This
ture and an intimat? acquaint- is one reason why the l/Ord want-
anceshiu with the system of the td  this man Saul for Himself. 
Pharisees which were invaluable we not more often and
to him later in coping with Jud- more earnestly to pray for the 
aizing opooneiits." — Peloubefs conversion of some of the more 
[Select Notes. influential enemies of the Christ-
Like every Jewish youth he faith today?"
learned a trade. He was a tent rrZ , , , r  ~  # » j T IThe national library of India at
.,A_j c,,,i , » I . Calcutta was established moreAnd Saul, yet breathing out .u centurv aeo
|threatenings and s l a u g h t e r - - ........~ , _ ___
[against the disciples of the Lord.
JAPANESE SCHOOLS
.Ml of the senior high schools 
in Japan, and 80 per cent 
Sunday, primary and junior high schools,
REV. K. IMAYOSHI ELECTED 
MINiSTERfAL ASSN. PREXY
Rev. K. Imayoshi. minister of First Baotist 
Church, has recently been elected president of the 
K elowna and District M inisterial Association.
He succeeds Re\’. J. A. B. Adams who for the 
past two years held the office with high esteem.
Rev. E. W. R iegel serves as vice-president for 
the second term w hile Re\’. G. Schnell is the new  
secretary-treasurer.
LlThis is an inviuition to all tvxmagers cvcr>where.




This is the first mcctii>j of the winter season.
Special Speaker. R E V 'E R l iN D  W IT T lE N B h R G
He will be accompanied by a Vancouver Male Voice 
Quartet.
Youth for Chri^t is under local leadership and direction. 
Director — Pastor Carl E'rt'dcricks. 
Vice-Chairman. Lieut. B. Dumerton 
Publicity. J. B. .Adams 
Sccretary-lTcasurer. Dieter Bothe
Everyone Welcome!
Nov. 29, at both morning and arc cquippcKl with libraries.
SOllTAliV
**'*%>!
In the last glow' of the sunset, this sailboat seems to be alone
in the vastness of, the sea. And yet it isn’t. Were this boat suddenly
to get into trouble, helping hands would swiftly come to the rescue.
So it is with life. At times you may feel very much alone— ŷet
in reality you are not. For if you didn’t have a single friend in
the world, you would have the Church.
The Church welcomes everyone—and that’s a pretty big thing
#
when you stop to think about it. It means that always there is a 
door open to you. You have but to turn the knob.
Chart a new course for yourself. Start going to church. When 
you do, you’ll find that your voyage through life has acquired fresh
puriiosc.
THE C H U R C H  FOR ALL . . . 
ALL FOR THE CH U R C H
The Church the greatest factor on earth for 
the building of character and good cilirenfhip. 
It is a storehouse of spiritual values. W ithoul a 
.strong Church, neither democracy nor cmh/ation 
can 5ur\i\e. There arc four sound reasons Ashy 
esery person should attend sen ices reculaily and 
luppoii the Church. I hey are: (!) hor his 
own sake. (2) For his children’s sake. (3) l or 
the sake of his comnyjnily and nation. (4) For 
4!if sake of the Church it<elf, whicli needs ins 
moral and materia! support. Plan to go to 
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(. ( wi|Af t * i *  K 0 , > '->rr«*bur| V j
SI NSIIIM. SERVICE SHEI.E PRODUCTS
I’O 2-;i3l)il rieniard Avc. nnil Vernon Rd.
H. R. l OSTENSON ETI).
Di.stnlnitoi' llo.vidite Petroleum I’riKlucts 
I'O 2-L’lMO II.IT Ellis St.
I. l ( AS ('O N SnU  ( I ION
CUSTOM HUILT HUMES 
IT) 2 -2 2 :1 1  (1U7 Hn.v Ave.
R. .I. WILKINSON I XCAVAIING 
(O N IR A C rO R
IT) 2-.'ll(»2 I8 H0  Prliu’e.ss St., Pridhnm Estides
EVANS nUU.DOZING
Hus: PO 2-790(1 -  Res.: PO 2-7726 
Dunster Rd. Enst Kelowna
M. R. EOYST
ELECTRICAL CONTRACIOR
PO 2-2205 808 Glonwiiod Avc.
PO 2-:ii52
SIEG MOTORS LI D.
512 Bernard Ave.






























T . .1, I VIILMAN LT D.
Pl.CMlllNG and HEATING \
•2921 Pimilo<y St.
PO 2-20911





PAINITNC; tk DECORATING 
' (ONTRACrOR
, 611 Ospri'y Avc,
EDWARD ASHTON 
BUIEI)IN(i C O N IR .V nO R
828 (.'awsUni Avc.
r o  5-5815
RUTLAND UPlIOLS I LRY
C. L, KclIeriTioii Prop,
Rutland
PO
WM. II VUG Si SON I I I).
J.UMUER and BUILDERS’ SU"Pl,lES 
I-2066 i:i:i5 Water Street
I'EKELOWNA READY-MIX <ONCREI 
I.I I).
1T > ’2-2;'21 1131 Ellis .St.
r\ ) I l l ’s  I),





DAVID OI lOW NHOl SE 
RE V I'IY  SALON
PO 2-21.50
II.NKINST ART AGE I I I).
P O ’2-2ti20 . 16-58 Walei
HANKEY’S BAKERY & I EA ROOM




Visit the Church of Year Chei
V I )  r m  D M l  Y  C O U R IP R  C H U H C I I  A N N O l  N C l . M I . N  IS  l O H  I I M i S  O i  S, I ' .M C  ,S \ \ . )
[went unto the high prie.st. and; 
desired of him letters to Dam­
ascus to the synagogues, that if 
he found any of this way, 
whether they were men or wo­
men. he might bring them bound 
unto Jerusalem.’’—Acts 9 :1 -2 .
"And as he joiirneyel, he came 
near Damascus: and suddenly
there shined round about him a 
light from heaven: ,\nd he fell 
to the enith. and heard a voice 
saying unto him. Saul, Saul, why 
persecule.st thou Me?
"And he said. Who are Tbou, 
Lord? And the Ixird said. I am 
Jesu.s whom thou persecutest: it 
is hard for thee to kick against 
the pricks.
“And he trembling and aston­
ished said. Lord, what wilt Thoir 
have me do? And the Lord said 
unto him, Ari.-e, and go into the 
cit.v, and it shall be told thee 
there what thou must do.”
 ̂The men who were with him 
■’stoiKl speechless, hearing a 
voice, but seeing no m an."—Acts 
9:3-7.
’’.^nd Saul arose from the 
earth; and when his e.\cs were 
opened, he saw no m an”  He 
was blind. "But the.v led him bv 
the hand, and brought him into 
Damascus. And he was three 
days without sight, and neither 
did eat nor drink” —.Acts 9:8-9.
‘ Paul himst'lf gavi* one con- 
si.-teiit account: in that illumi- . 
nating fla.sli he .saw the glorified; 
Christ and in the voice that fol­
lowed he heard Him speak. As: 
truly as Jesus the crucified, risen 
from the dead, had appeared 
alive after His passion to Peter! 
and James and the rest during 
the days that followed the first 
Christian Ea.ster so truly now. He 
had appeared to Paul . . . Thei 
more one studies the event, the 
more one agrees with the 18th' 
c e n t u r y  English statesman, 
George Lyttleton, ‘that the con­
version and apostleship of St. 
.Paul alone, duly co.'f.sidercd, was 
iof itself a demonstration suffic-
I lent to prove Chrislianit.v to be a
II divine revelation’,”—F. Bruce.
In "A Truth For the Class to
Carry Aw’ay," the Rev. Dr. Wil­
bur M. Smith wrote: "All souls 
arc precious in the sight of God. 
Christ died for all men. It has
SABBATH SERVICES
SAINT MICHAEL 
and ALL ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)
Corner Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
ClergV-:
VEN. D. S, CATCHPOLE 
'  REV. CYRIL CLARKE
Services Broadcast at 11 a.m. 
on 2nd and 5th Sundays
SUNDAY. NOV. 29. 1959
Sunday School 
9:30 or ILOO a m.
8:00 a.m .—Holy Communion 
—(Each Sunday)
9.30 a m —
Junior Congregation
1 1 : 0 0  a.m.—(1 st and 3rd Sun­
day.s' Holy Communion 
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayers
7:30 p.m.—Each Sunday — 
Evensong
n i l s  r r  .M l 'R i :  is  (O N T R IB U T E D  t o  t h e  c a u s i - o e  t h e  c h u r c h  b y  t h e  e o l l o w i n c . i n t e r e s t e d
I N D I V I D U A L S  A N D  B U S IN E S S  E S T A B L IS H M E N T S .
f  ........
NEW f  
-DOCUMENTARY 
F IL M .*
I  h r  15  U^'CynoUit^vv
SOUTHERN CROSS 
CRUSADE
A voviNCi cowpiirm Nsivr 
POVLRAGE or THE 'USrORf 
MAKING AUSTRAUA AND 
NEW Zealand (jRUSAtn
A WORLD WlOt riCTUBLft BILKAiC
Sat., Dec. 5, 7:30 p.m.— 
EVANGEL 
TABERNACLE




D'ARTAGNAN . . .  Alhoi. . ,  
Porthoi . ; . Arami» I What 
fnemoriet are ewekened by 
lliose immortal nameil In the 
'court of Loui» XIII and Car­
dinal Richelieu, it wat\the de­
pendability of a qallant'i 
•word that won him honoril
A V e nro honmod by tho rep­
utation for flopondnhility we 
1 w e won in this community. 
( k Ii rnromony w« conduct iv 
n mc'i'iorinl tniiuta of dnlmc.- 
I on nni.J d iq n ily .
I Vi 1 li-S
Mennonite 
Brethren Church
Corner Storkwell and 
Ethel Street






Sabbath School  9:30 a.m.











1465 St. Paul St. 
LIEUT. B. DUMERION
SUNDAY MEETINGS 





Home League Meeting 
(for women) 





"The Church Without Steps"
SUNDAY, NOV. 20. 1959
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
 ̂ Minister:




ALL ULAS8E.S AT 11:00 A.M.
Primary and Kindergarten
Superintendent;
James S. J. Gibb
"Come. Worship With Us"
.  fA ", D̂«ul, • J
Nrgl((( not tbr ai»rm* 
bling of yourirlvM lo. 
I grtlier. , , \1ikr .Sun­








K ) JERICHO , 
Special •Miialo
SUNDAY. NOV. 29. 1959
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
I English'





Special musical iiumbcis by 
the young people.
EVERYONE WLl.CO.ME
The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day 
Saints
Pne.stluxxf Meeting 9:00 a.m 
Sunday School 10:30 a.m 
Sacrament Service 7:00 p.m 
5Iretlni! Held In 
Kelowna Little Theatre 
Corner of Doyle Ave and 




Comer Richter and Bernard
Rev. R S. Lfitch, B A , B.D. 
Minister.
Dr. Ivan Beadle, 
Organist and Choir L,eadcr
Services Broadcast at 
1 1 : 0 0  a m.
1st - 3rd - 4th Suiuia.vs
SUNDAY, NOV. 29. 1939
9:00 B.rn., 9:45 a.m. and 
11:00 a.m —Sunday SclicKil









Rev. D. ».l. Perley. B.A.. B.D.. 
Minister
Mr. Lionel E. North, 
Paitor's Helper
Mrs. A. P. Pettyplrcr. ortanist
SUNDAY, NOV. 29, 1959
9 .30 a m  —Sunday School
1 1 : 0 0  a.m .—





ATTEND THE CHURCH 





SU. NDAY, NOV. 29. 19.59
M A T IN S  





Rev. J. F’. Vogt. Chairman 
Rev. J. A, Jaiucn. Elder 




10:15 a.m .—Worship Service 
(English and German)
7:30 p 111.—l-)vi-ning Service 
(English and German)
Gospel Tabernacle
Opposite Post Office 
RUTLAND, B.C.
REV. H, CATRANO 
SUNDAY. NOV. 29, 19.59
10:00 a.m .—Sunday Scliooi 







Rev, E. W. RIegcl, Pastor
10:00 a.m .—Sunday School 
1 1 : 0 0  a.m .—
Worship (Eiiglisiil 
7:30 p .m ,-
Servico (Engliah'
The ’’Heralder.s Qiiiirtel" 




Drancli o( The Mother Church, 
Tile Fir.st Church of Clirist, 
Scientist, in Boston. Mass. 
Bernard Avenue at Bertram
SUNDAY. NOV. 29. 1959
Church Service 11 a.m.
Le.sson Sermon Subject: 
"Ancient adn Modern 
Necromancy alias Mesmerism 
and llypnolUm Denounced"
Wedne.'.day Meeting 8:00 p.m.
Reading Room open 3 lo 5 
Wedne.’icinys and Saturdays
HOW CHRIS'riAN SCIENCE 
HEALS
"Overcomlnr Fear of Tliinca 
Goliii: Wrong."
CKOV ().30 ke Sunday 
0:45 p 111.
lUH i»i;'nn,\M st ,
Rev, W. I'. rvIrveiiMin I'aalor
PEOPLE'S MISSION
1 Block South ol P.O.











Every Tuenday, 8;fl0 p.m.
THURSDAY, 8:lil) |i.m .- 
Mld-Werk Prayer and 
Billie Study Meellhg





(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN, Miniiilor 
SUNDAY. NOV. 21). 1959
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Will Ploen Go Both Ways? 
Grant Knows He Can Do It
By AL VICKERY 
Canadian Prcas Staff Writer
TORONTO (CP) Did
'a  Western Interprovineial Foot­
ball Union record, knocking down 
others, and making many
Bud Grant tip his defensive setup
for Saturday’s Grey Cup rurnnug
He inherited the quarterbacking 
second - Inst
t r ’  r   battle!
; against Hamilton Tiger .  Cats 
when he put Winnipeg Blue
Bombers t h r o u g h  Thursday's .workout? league game this year when reg
Many of the bystanders werei î®*^
Grant had quarterback Keiuiy
m the single-game championship not there, the spirit was. Tlu-ouglv 
^ e  woikout P 1 o e n rcceiviKijout the entire practice the plavers 
^ lursday indicated they may be kept up a good-natured chatter.
Ploen was In his glory I  I**'up a cheer when
j Ploen at safety as the offensive 
squad ran through several Ham­
ilton pass pattern.* against the 
Bomber defence at the Univer­
sity of Toronto campus.
While Grant has maintained he 
will use Ploen at safety only in . 
goal-line defences and other tight!*™ . 
situations, it apiieared that the,***^™™
went out for 
the season with a shoulder 
separation. The signal-calling job 
was nothing new to Ploen, who 
quarterbacked Bombers to the I  Grey Cup final in 1957.
But when Ploen went to quar­
ter. coach Grant wasn't to<.> hapi)y 
at having to use him both on of- 
.lence and defence. Grant attenip-
safety, roaming short and deep to f*'^**’̂  Tlfewf' ‘J?"®*'* “
knock down or intercept iiasses! " *“‘̂*‘'*-'* 1'8‘ble play.
Urssed by backfield coach Jocj Buddy, see how easy
Zaleski. who was “playing" Ham-i**'”®‘̂  '*•” shouttHl one
ilton quarterback Beriiie Faloneyn^'U 'uu 't'. "We re playing the 
in the practice, [wrong ^wsitions."
The crowd of Bombtu- support-
ers, and other liitercstt'd p e n s o n s i G i a n t  was about the 
who stood along the sidelines goti „
u big kick out of Zaleski. former' grim as he hustled








his jaw but that's nothing unusual.
' "One .....................wad of more practice to go and
to switch his defensive unit'also protruding, surprised
_______ '?«*• putting corner linebacker [with his spi
Winnipeg quarterback Was siiend-^®*^^*® Rowlancl at safety and in- often founci thdr mark, 
ing more than the usual time at Potter, a (uimci !uQj,pj^g
the deep sirot during the late af- Junior, in Rowland s i»osi-
tion. It put a lot of pres.'-ure on
thewing tobacco and his stomach *̂’8 une." Grant said. As >
manv , .Ml Ihougtit, he shouted.after
putting^corner linebacker his spiraUing passes winch furget tonight’s meeting.”
.................  - . . .'jombers have held morning
and evening meetings and after- 
Joe’s favorite targets were half- practices since their arrival,
ternoon practice. T " ' ! " "  back Leo Lewis, playing m Ti-'Today’s will be the la.st.
I Ilf ISC I’Tp 'Tiiisiji.* cat Tommv (liant’s siioti endLIKES IT THERE iSHOOTING THE WORKS? Ernie Pitts. taking short, hu.k
Ploen excelled at the safety ; Some sources feel that (.rant passes u la I’liul Dekkei uid 
IKisition during the regular sea -1 will go with Pbwn U.th w avs; speedy half Carver Shannon'inov-
.son, intercepting 10 passes to tie‘since he's got to shixd the works
SCHENLEV AWARD WI.S- 
NER8; The out-tanding fiM't- 
ball piayeis m Canada, a. 
chosen by hmlb.ill e.epeits
acioss the country, are Johnny 
Blight. Roger Nelson and Hu.ss 
Jack: on. Bright (c e n t r e a  .star 
with Edmonton Eskimos, was
chosen Canada'.s out.standing 
fiKitball player of the sear. 
Jackson I left', Ottawa Kough- 
lulcr (luarterback, won the
Schenley Award as the most 
valuable Canadian player and 
Nelson iright', also of Eskimos, 
was chosen the lineman of the 
vear.
AL CAMPBELL — SPORTS EDITOR
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Hamilton Respects Peg 
"Happy As Underdogs"
Kamloops Defeats ladies Night For Basketball
Kelowna Midgets As Kelowna Quintettes Split
; o
ing down deeii as iUh s T ieals ', 
Ron Howell. Fullbacks Gerry 
!James and Charlie Slieiiard car­
ried out the as.slgnmcnl.s of Ham- 
iilton's Gerry McDougall a n d  
Ralph Goldslon.
I Ploen wasn't the on'y standout 
on pass defenev. Rae Ross, ob­
tained early in the season from 
Calgary and Norm Rauhaus, 
who blocked a kick and recovered 
for a Bomlrer touchdown m a 
135-28 win over Hamilton in last 
year's cup fmiil, al.so were get­
ting back to form.
Bombers haw not plavol since 
they knocked oil Edmonton in the 
I w estern final two weeks ago. and 
1 many of the players have not 
;boen as sharp as they were then 
LOTS OF SPIRIT 




•  Extra Grip \  
under 
power





Cor. Harvey and Richter 
Phone PO 2-4915
By BERNARD DUFRISNE 'the game 
Canadian Pres* Staff Writer added. 
HAMILTON 'C P ' -  Hamilton Ticats were
as the underdog.', he sented to football fan.s at 
rally. A similar display of 
scheduled to hold .support wa.s held last week
I Tire Kelowna midgebs havei cage crews had to be [lead. The roof fell in on the vi.si-j
“rmproved'’-b r it still not enough' ^***}/'‘ Thursd.y as tors as the Kelowna quintette; 
Uj beat Kamloons Meiklc Teddy Bears ruthlessly came out m the final stanzas to;
TT, e- I j  1 j  u uiauled the Kamloops K-Jets 65-'rack up 41 points, 22 in the thirdIan The Kamloops squad, led by jq jj,
and Garry Schall’s five goals effort
Ihger-Cats regard Winnipeg Blue a final light running drill in mid- the next day Ticats picked them- defeated Kelowna 8-3 Thursday
ittending selves out of the doldrums and night in Memorial Arena. i 39-3b.BomlxTs. their op|>onenls in Sat- afternexm tixlay before 
urday's Grey Cup game, as the an early-evening parade 
Iresl ftx'lball club they'll have met 
this season
Tliafs tho w(it(i from Hamil­
ton (inarterbaek Beinie F.doney 
on the eve of tho Uurd sti-.nght 
cup final between the two clubs
"Tire boys, reah/e this is the the Hamilton 
best club we have met all year.' alxnit their offensive plays 
Faloncy said Thuisdav night, defensive alignments, 
ranking VViimipeg a iioteh above; During the parade tonight, the 
Ticats'opixisition in the Big I'mir. i layers and coaches will ride in 
"We’re happy we're going into open convertibles and be pre-
senior women s action, quarter and 19 in the final frame, 
while Kamloops Clothiers edged ‘ Anita Stewart, showing contin­
ued steady Improvement every
and pep wiped out a 12-iH)int deficit to win I'T.'.'u "■ ............I The Teddies showed no mercy [time out hit the hemp for 20
ally. the Big Four final, a two-game- Kamloops goals were os they poured on the coal of-RX)ints while Marg Fielder aided
Ql’IET PL.ANNING ; total-jioints affair, 26-24 over Ot- Tallied by Owen, Murray and; fensively while holding the visi-jthc cause with 19.
Later the club will leave for an tawa Rough Riders, , Moffatt. .tors to only three field baskets! It was strictly a one man show
undisclosed hotel near Toronto fori •'That kind of things helps the Singletons for Kelowna were and four free throws. The Meiklc [in the men’s tilt as big 6’5” 
a quiet night of ’’togetherness,’’ players." Faloney .said. notched by Harvey Stoltz, Ian Sirls jumped to a 19-1 quarter'Jack Fowlcs scored 23 of his
the new psychological wea()on in "'it really gives the boys some- ■''"8ns and Ken Hokazano. time lead, coasted in the second team ’s 39 points.
camp, and talk thing to play for, apart "from After the game a leacue nffi-Trame to hold a 24-2 half time! Kelowna Royalites found them-
and their own personal pride." 
GROUND STRENGTH
Faloney said Winnipeg’s
Aggregate Race Tightens 
As Arnett Rink Defeated
By JIM PEACOt K 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
VANC(3L’VER 'C P ' - The To­
tem Ixui.'-pii'l comes (low 11 to llie 
wire lonight a'-*uved t'let no oiu' 
Vink will take it all a.-- Rr'g 
Stoiie’.s foursome fiom Trad. B C. 
did a year ago
The last of the undefeated 
rinks -- Jack Arnet’s youthful 
crew from the L’niversity of Brit­
ish Columbia -- fe!l Tliar.-'day 
night, leaving no one with a 
chance to win both pnm.uv 
events and tightening tlm grand 
nggregate raeis
Rally Naimark, with the V.m- 
rouver elui) rink lliat won tiie 
It ('. title last rear, not onl\ aw 
Ins iiiulefealed s t r i n g  Inokeri 
Thursday Ixil was bouneed light 
out of the bonspiel as h 
two straight matches.
MNTHERS LEADING
ended Arnet's winning string at 
nine games, is third in line with 
an 8-1 maik.
Vinthers and .Arnct eoulci deter- 
nune the ag.gregate race when 
ihe,'-' meet tod.iv in the semi­
finals of the Evergreen primary, 
Ctxik meets the family rink of 
Sam Gould from Princeton. B.C.. 
in the semi-finals of the Totem 
i primary.
Other
’em are Arden Brown'of Vancoii- 
M'l, who whi()ped Naimark 9-4 
Tliui-day. and Dean lla.ves of 
Hanev. B (’., a 9-.5 w inner over 
N'letona's Gar Taylor Thursday, 
OISTED NAIMARK
111 the Evi'igreen. llie other 
a ini-fmalists are Fred Tiiiling of 
Vaiieouver, whose 21-7 victoi'v
cud said the Orchard City boys 
played "improved hockey." It 
great- was the clo.sest the locals have 
est .strength lic.s in its rushing of- come this year to winning over 
fence with fullbacks Gerry James the high-flying northerners.
and Cliarle}’ Shepard and half-. —-----------------  ---------------------
backs Leo Lewis and Carver i 
Shahnon. |
Rut he did not eliminate quar­
terback Kenny Ploen's passing 
ability as a ixitential threat. i 
Faloney, like his coach, Jim 
Trimble, said he expects a high- 
scoring game. Both clubs would! 
probably feel each other out
British Champ 
May Fight Here
the first quarter but likely would Pronk^XiTi^ev^^ ’ 
break into wide open football in ,Thu>'-sday
the second half , '"^crested m .staging
workout, Trimbic said he will between cham­pion Hcnr.v Cooper of En.gland 
and George Chuvalo of Toronto, 
tho Canadian titlcholder.
Alex Griffiths, a British pro­
moter, wa.s reixrrtcd Thursday to
scmi-fin.nlists jin the To-
SIX TO FIVE BET 
ON EITHER TEAiVl
TORONTO (CPI — Western 
money began making itself felt 
Thursday and there wa.s a- slovJ- 
ly widening point spread estab­
lishing Winnipeg Blue Bombers 
favorites over Hamilton Tiger- 
Cats in Saturday’s Grey Cup 
game.
Thursda.v night the sharp- 
figuring Toronto gambling fra­
ternity reported the .spread at 
four points on a take-your- 
choicc 6-to-5 basis.
If you bet the Bombers, you 
lay 6 to 5 -and give four points. 
But if you bet the Tiger-Cats 
you also lay 6 to 5 but get four 
points.
Before Saturciay'.s Eastern 
final the spread was 3V-> point.s, 
al.so at 6 to 5, regardless of the 
ultimate winner of the Eastern 
final. Immediately after the 
Cats pulled out a win over Ot­
tawa Rough Riders, overcom­
ing a 12-point deficit in the two- 
game scric.s, the spread drop­
ped to D-i.
dropped "ver Najmark .shunted Iho R. C.
rhsmpion to Ihe sidelmes 'I'luirs- 
dii.v ruglit, and Larry Maishall of 
Victoria, upset 8-6 winner over 
Roy Vinthers. a Vannmver vet- Stone, 
n a n , .sliol into the aggregate lead Last \ ear Stone won 11 straight 
with a double \ letorv Thur,-da.\ matehes to win both primaries 
for a KFl record, jie t ahead of and tiie aggregate. His Thursday 
Ai'iiel s 9-1 mat k Cliarlie Cook loss al.-o just about ended his ag- 
of Vancouver, a fornuT luimarv’ gregate ehajiees, leaving him at 
winner here and Ihe man who'9-2,
REFEREE SCHOOL HERE SUNDAY 
FOR MINOR, SENIOR OFFICIALS
A referee .school is to bo hold hero Nov. 29.
All minor and .senior hockey coaches, referees, 
captains and officials are invited to attend the class 
Sunday at 10 a.m.
The .school this year w ill be conducted by Cliff 
G rcyell, reforee-in chief of the OSHL,
Ititerested parties are expected from many Oka- 
nai<an and M ainline point.s.
Five Men W ill Be Honored 
A t Annual Dinner Tonight
have to drop one player.
He said the choice would be be­
tween rookie tackle Bill MacDou- 
gall. and halfback Billy Graham, 
a foui-year veteran.
In view of the fact that rookie bt-' -seeking a bout between the:
Bronco Nagurski, first-string of- Leicester in February,
tensive tackle, is unable to play ^ ''ke to sec it in Maple Leaf
because of a knec' injurv, there Q*udens here, Tunny said. "H 
was sireeiilation that 'iVimble will Chuvalo wanted to go to England i 
dress MacDougall as an extra * ‘■'ouldn’t stop him, but 1 prob-j 
lineman. ‘‘bl.v could match .any overseas'
RUBBER MATCH offer."
For Satiirdav's nationally tel- London Daily Sketch re-
I'vised game, a rubber mateh be-11 '" * G r i f f i th s  will offer £.3500 
tween the two elubs. llamillon *" Cooper for a Chuv.-ilo mateh. j 
will be considered the home team '
and will wear its black jerseys By TIIE CANADIAN PRESS I 
with gold trim and numbers. REMEMBER WHEN . . .  ■
At roronto s Canadian Nalional Queen’s University, champions|
I'.xhibition Stadium, where the.of the intercollegiate f o o t b a 1 1 
.game is selieduled to get under league, gave Toronto Argonauts 
way at 1 p.m. EST, Tieals wilBof the Big Four their first defeat
neeuiiy Toronto Argonaut.s' dross- in two years as the college team • . m . «
iiig room and bench. won the eastern final 37 yearsi Kamloops defeated Chilliwack 8 - 4  1 Total 65
The clubs have divided the ago today by 12-11 at Toronto. Ajbt a Pacific Con.st Amateur Hoe-j Kamloops — Tucker 2, Hoyt, 
honors in their last two Grey Cii|) last-minute field goal by Pep I  key League game before 8 0 0  fans, Benth 3, Martino 1, Busch, 
eneounlers, Hamilton winning in.Loadlay gave Queen’s the vie-1 Chilliwack's new goalie, 1 8 - 1Moore, Yamadn, Russell, Stew- 
roronto in 1957 and Winnipeg l:ik-itory. nl the Grey Cup final the \ear-old Gerry Payment, stopped‘t'l't 4, Park, Total 10. 
ing the cup last year in Van- eollegiiin.s defeated the Edmonton. 21 shots while allowing eight to|i^l®i'
’ 'Elks 13-1, .slip i)v, Playing his first senior 1 Royalites—Dean 2, Butcher 2,
■ Kiinie after taking a step up from Voting 7, Bulatovicli 15, Turking-
selves helpless in the first half 
as they could not break the tight 
Kamloops zone. The Clothiers 
worked on a fast-break out of thc| 
zone to hold a 19-11 half time 
lead in the low scoring game,
A good talking-to in the half- 
time break produced the desired 
result as the Royalites came out 
tc break the zone in the second 
half and pass the Merchants at 
30-26.
From there it was a nip and 
tuck battle as the Clothiers came 
ftom behind to again take the 
lead scoring five unanswered 
baskets before Kelowna could 
knot the count at 36-36 witb 42 
.seconds left on the clock.
A tip-in and a free throw by 
Fowlcs capped hi.s high-scoring 
night -and was enougli to send[ 
Kelowna to the slrowcrs on the | 
! liort end of the 39-36 score.  ̂
Next league action for tho| 
Teddy Bears sends the girls to 
Vernon Wednesday night, while 
both Kelowna teams will trek to 
Penticton Dee, 9.
On the free throw lino Tlnirs-j 
c.ay, Teddy Bears could only con-' 
vert 3-for-lO, while the K-Jots hit 
2-for-lO. The men’s contest wasn’t 
niiicli better as the Clothiers 
notched 13-for-22 (Ko' 'es picked 




' Kelowna—Slowart 20, Bonni.son 
CHILLIWACK I CP I—Payment 12. Bcrard 3. Gumming 6, Fielder 
v.'asn’t enough here Thursday as 19, Haley 2, Fowlcs 2, Erhardt
Sritisli foliinliia
. * t a n d  th e  re s t









SriLLeo BLEflOEO AXO 
• •''"LEO IN SCOTIjANO ."
Avoi/ob/e in ]3Vn and 2 6 V i oi/iice botffei
Appointment 
h Her Mojeity Queen EllcobeMi |  
Scotch Whitky Diitilleri 
Wm. Sonderion & Son, ltd., leNh
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control "Board or by the Government of British Columbia
New Netminder 
Hot For Volvos
Snow Greets Fans In Ont.
With Freezing Weather Seen
TORONTO iCPi—lluiKlreds of,weather office warning of .snow 
Western Grey Cup fans streamed j brought out a special crew to 
into loronto by plane and train eover It.
I today to be greeted by Ihe eity's "We liad it eoverbd by m id -,„ ,., 
ifltst wintry look of tiu' season, !night, well before the snow be- 
' A two - Ineh snowfall overnight' gan falling," CNE general Man- "
,put a white blnnkel over the tar-[ager Hiram MeCallum reported, 
|piuillii-eovered football field at "If we get a break today—and 
Canadian N a l i o n a l  Exitibi-ill looks like we will—the tnrp 
II?" where Wlnni|)eg [ will come tip again to re.suine the
n in e  I) o m l>«'r s and Hamilton cir.vlng process."
Tiger-Cats meet at I p. in. E.ST
the New Westminster junior, hr 
played a superb game, but 
couldn't hold off the interior 
team ’s determined attack.
Kamloops led 4-0 after the first 
period and 6-2 after two,
Gordie Kusumoto led the Kam­
loops attack with four gonl.s while 
Fred Gabor and Bruce Harrison 
added two each.
Chilliwack scorers \vcre Jim 
with two and Eddie 
Schmidt and Bobby Walker with 
one each,
Fourteen penalties were hand­
ed out, incKiding two miscon­
ducts and four majors for fight­
ing.
ton 4. Burnell 2, Jant/.,, Fairholm 
4, Erant, Total 36.
Clothiers—Fowles 23, Horcoff 
4, Mcdonald 6, Glowacki 6, 
Smyth, Clifford. Total 39.
BOWLERS WANTED
to spare or play regularly 
on all types of league! 







'Y’es. the expert's totieh does make a difference and nil you 
motorists sliould take advantage of the experience and know 
how that Ogopogo Service can give you.
We suggest you drop out and see the boys at Ogopogo to have 
all ACETYLENE and ELECTRIC WELDING DONE BY THE 
EXPERTS,
"THEY WIiLD EVERYTHING BUT TIIE BREAK OF DAY” 
P'rce Pick-up and Delivery
(KK)P0GO SERVICE
Home Oil Changes —  Lubrications
Open Dally 7:00 a.m. to Midnight 
COR. BERNARD and VERNON RD. PHONE PO 2-3304
4
I 'l l  a. 
'Hie
m. MST) Saturday, 
weather
TORONTO (C P ',,’nie lOih im-imaii, He 
mini Grey Cup dinner tonight l l2 year,s, 
honiir.s five men whose eonti Ihii- efiilor, 
tion to football has been oqlstaiid- RIDERS
inR.
In reeogiiUlon of their 
five Caiiiulian R ii g ti y 
plaque.s. will be awardetl, 
them iHwUuimously.
bureau's special 
Grey Cnp forecast ;ial(l conditions 
was with T he Telegrain 1 were "iiromising" for the game, 
retiring in 1957 as sports [ Partly eloiidy .skies, light wind;;
'and a temperature of around .'12 
EXECUTIVE luegri’es are exfieihed,
Ilowand is a well, known fool- CNE offleials said loilay the.v 
work, hall figure In the West, He jilnycil hope to have the field ln ’"fair" 
Union with Regina Rmighri'ders in the I  condition. . 
one oUearly 192(ls and later iK'eaine 
liiesulent of llie cliil). He was also
Tlie five are the late John De-ipresident of the Western Inter- 
Gruchy of Toronto. Bobby Hewlt-Iprovliiei.il Football Union for n
son of Toronto. John Itowaial of 
Regina, Jim MeCaffre'' of Ot- 
tiuvn and Aunts Stnkir. of Viui- 
eoiiver.
DeGnichy, who was known ti'. 
*‘lhe lather ot Canadian foollmll, 
was II iiiiltve of the Cliannel Is­
lands. He diinl in Toronto in 1940 
nflcr 63 veliiH In fixUball, Hi.s 
grenlest affection wn» for the Op- 
lai lo Rugby F o o I b a 11 Union, 
wliieh lie (Served as president 25 
years, ,
Hewltsoii plnveil lilgli s iIkmiI 
nnd jiuitoc fixiilialt In he yvUlh
year and is Mill a ineinber of 
the lu'i'M iit ,Sa-katehewan Rougli- 
I idel'S executive,
Me(',l||ie,\',' bereaved 
d.iy liv till’ death of hi 
not he j.re.sent tor tonight 
tions, I"'or 36 .ve.us lie was mtin- 
uger of llie Ottawa Ronglt Htders, 
rettring this season,
Stuku.s is the heeond newspaiier 
man honored tonight. He was for­
merly on the s|H)its staff of the 
Toronto .Star and now is\football 
eilltor of tile Vaneonver Knn.
S lilk lls  lo 'tive  football is iiee i' 
Wii» ttS boiti p U y u  ttiul loach .
Argos
Thursda.v officials of Ihe Cana­
dian Football U’ligno were hlgiil,v 
erllieal of the field’s eonditlon 
and complained to Mayor Phil­
lips and till’ CNF. inaniigeinent, 
Don MePheison of Regliia, t'F l, 
lile.'ddeni, s.dd the field Would 
have 1(1 he greatly imiiroveil If 
Torunto wants to get anolhei 
Grey Cup game, Jake (Jaudaur. 
president uf T iea ls , eallfd llie 
ground, "disgraceful,”
RAINED. FROZE '
, 'nie problern began with n 
heuvy rain 111 dayis ago which 
soukeil t h e  fieldt Tlien cold 
weAther set In iind held the mols- 
Rue in thy groiind, Crews have 
hud the lal'puuhn op Ulid iloWli 10 
iiiiieii in little liioie tliun u wei-k 
'Hie turpuullii was lifted 'niurs-
«itd iinuiteinack for Toionto
Co|gi in 1913 wtuili they w o n  the He played with Toronto
CuitiMlidn junior ehamplunshlp, in the I«.3fls and In mote m e n t idav \ to .siM-ed the drving of tii 
HnwIlMMi. CIJU serielary (iom,year.s'was eoaeh of the Edmonton field and some of Ihe roiigli sixit; ■ 
1922 to 1916, b e c a n\ e widely'Eskimos and tho British Colum- were (illed In' Tlte field was 
known ns n 'I’otonto newsi'apenbla Lion*; , ' jlinredjnali| lOxID'o. m, when n |
R E A C H
F O R  A N
X - i i a E R  B E E I R ,
O'KEEFE BREWING COMPANY B.C. LIMITED
TW* •(tvArth«mAnt I* m»| piihtlshfd nr dli>|tlAy«>d hv IM l.lqUM' r.««lr«*l Bnnrd nr hy n«v(>rnin»nf nf RrilPh rnfumliln.
..»* ■■■ SW ‘ft’
Hunting And Fishing News
By KAY MerilEESON
Canadians Have Three Lines 
And All Of Them Can Score
ABE THE GAME BIOLOGISTS always right? When this 
question is asked I cannot hdi) but think of the many times 
that man, with many years of practical experience to fall back 
on, baa called the shot and proved them wrong.
The question that comes to mv mind is, what can we do 
with this reservoir of practical knowledge? Is it to be di.scarded 
like an old sack? , ,
Many men in our privince have siient their entire lifetime 
■m working with the complex laws of nature, as Ihev iienain to the 
survival of our wildlife. These men have garnered a silver thread 
of truth that weaves its way throughout the old wives’ tales and 
conjecture of the mass and settles down to an understanding of 
these laws, that even the biologist, with all due respect to his 
learning, does not comprehend,
IN THE FIEIJD of game biologv we have men who are 
M certainly “dedicated to their work." As civil servants they de-
^  vote manv more hours to their job.s than they could ever hope
to be remunerated for. Aftci for this the deserve our every resp<‘ct.
This fact, however, n no way detracts from the fact that 
there are so many things that look so academic today that have 
been proven by our ‘‘old timers" to be just another of nature’s 
wavs
Perhap.s it is high time we utiliie the knowledge of hxith 
thi.s era, with it.s inak of ri-'h learning arul the wisdom of years 
of the true naturalist. Let them combine their thinking and rule- 
making. And in the end, I believe, we will have a land abundant 
with wildlife for the guns of our children’s children.
THE DEEB COUNT at the dome.-tic frozen food locker.s, to 
thi.s date, is very interesting.
A total of 140 with die i>ercenlage of buck and doe alxiut 
50-50. Taking into consideration the doe season, twice as long as 
last year, is over with two weeks of buck sea.'-un left it does not 
take too much figuring to come up with an answer. The local 
kill will Cfitamly tx‘ down over last year.
It would lie mv guess that the enure province will show 
? decrea.se. I must stress that this in no way indicates a shortage 
of deer but rather iioints out that the weather conditions have 
graciou-sly favored the Mule deer instead of the hunter.
THE WORD FROM the Cariboo i.s rait very encouraging.
All in all. it has bee i a very tough season. As of this writ­
ing, they have alxmt eigiit Inches of sndw with a very sharp 
crust. Even with the cow moose season oi>ening, the old hunters 
»r« not sure of their winter meat supply.
The moose and deer 'lave been scattered and are high up in 
the summer ranges, right up until the past few days. In this 
area the loe kill was very low, ITie bucks and moose are going 
to t>e tough to get fit if the weather keei>s the snow in a state of 
noisy crust to the eiid of eusoa
I.OC.AI. 510OSK HUNTERS who have not filled a t.vg will be 
well advi<ed ti> wait for the migration through the W'eits Cray 
Park, in the Upper Clearwater, a hundred-odd miles north of 
Kamloops
With the jeason otacn to the end of Decerntjer and the mi­
gration bitting its peak about mid-month, either sex open, it 
should be fairly easy to fill your tag.
One word of caution. A trip into the Wells Gray late in 
the season revjuires the hunter to go prepared. Bv prepared I 
mean he must fuid cut the conditions such as snow' level, road 
^ conditions and game mov*ment.
I might loint out th.vt at this writing the park, at the 
Murtle River, is holding .ibout sixteen Inches of snow. In the 
latter part of Deceml>er this could easily he five feet.
You can readily see that to go in there without snowshoes 
^  would be ridiculou.s. iMo'c about Wells Gray at a later date.'
H IE R E ARE A FEW duck.s corning in to the local .stubble
fields.
This is surely a bright star of hope for the scatter-gun boys.
I am with them. I can’t think of a better way to close the season 
than with a few good stubble shoots.
I would like very much to piniKiiiit the locations for vou but 
alas, I am sworn to secrecy, on pain bf death should I do so.
I will offer you this hint though! If you are of a mind to 
find out whore these feathcix'd creatures are sitting down, do a 
little car cruising around the grain field.s at say 2:30 or 3:00 p.m. 
p.m.
It shouldn't take too much effort to locate a flight.
For tho.se of you that have the time and can travel there 
are some rikkI oat and pea field.s along the Shuswap and Thomp­
son River, between Chase and Salmon Arm.
This weekend I will have another look at the Thompson; in 
fact I think I’ll wet a lino down around Spence’s Bridge. (Haven’t 
told the wife yet .so if there isn’t a column next week you can 
draw your own conclusion.) Maybe, just maybe, there will be 
V waiting there one of those silver torpedoes called a Steelhead 
e that I can tell you about next week.
 ̂ Until then, take It slow and cautiou.s, maybe you can still
fill one of those tags you have been carrying so faithfully all 
season.
By THE C.A.NADIAN PRESS I hurt more severely when Maurice 
. . , . i Richard was hit by a flying puck
\ It gets harder and harder fo r : ^nd suffered a broken cheek 
opi>t)sing teams to figure out|bone. He’ll be out for ti month, 
which of Montreal Canadiens’  ̂ Bo.ston lost high - scoring left- 
living Frenchmen should be tied Bucyk last week,
down. The Bruins beat New York 4-3
i When the first and .second line "niursday night but Bueyk's Uke 
I are checked, the third line can Line mates inisstKl him. 
istill score. Detroit Red Wingsi Toronto, m i s s i n g  nobody,:
! found that out Thursday as the strengthened its grip on third -1  
jCanadiens b«‘at them 4-2 to ex-iplace with a 4-3 see-saw win a* 
'tend the National H o c k e y Chicago. j
L e a g u e's longest undefeatedi Johnny Wilson scored two goals: 
'.streak this season. and goaler Johnny Bower slopped;
Two goals bv Phil Goyette and 44 jxitential goals to give the; 
one by Claude Provost were Leafs the victory. ;
enough to give MonUeal ita 16thl At Detroit. Provost slammed a 
.straight game without a loss. 1 0 -footer in the first j>erlod to ghx 
jJean Beliveau of the first - luie Montreal a lead that Gary Ald- 
jfamily added a goal which wasn't:corn of Detroit erased a little 
jne^ed. ! later. . , iI  Detroit was oiHraling with sub-' Goyette made It 2-1 but the, 
I.EtiUite goalie Gillies Eloisvert, .Wings drew even when Norm Ull- 
normally with Cleveland Barons man clicked on a [xiwer ^play,| 
■of the American Hockey League, r-oking in Alex Delvecchio’s rc-i 
as the illness-injury toll sidelined bound.
'another hockey great, netminder, The winner came when Goyette 
Terrv Sawchuk, with unexplained exnertly picked Provo.st’s rebound 
leg pains. off the boards and smashed a 15-
foot shot. Beliveau stole the puck 
ROCKET OUT broke away alone for the in-
I Montreal, already m i s s  iiig surance goal only 63 seconds be-, 
Doitiie Geoffrioii sorely, were g ame ended.
. . .  327
BOWLING RESULTS
THURSDAY MIXED LILAGUE
' Nov. 26. 1959
Ladies' Hith Sinfle 
Carol Terada
.Men’s lUrh Stnglc 
Hank Young . . . . .
Ladies’ Htfh Triple
Marg Schmidt . -------
Men’s iilih Triple 
Barney Kitauia . ..







Cord Howe assisted on both D e-1 
iroit goals—the 499lh and 500th of 
his great career.
At Boston, newly promot.Jd for­
ward Doug Mohn.s got a goal, his 
first singe being pul up front after ' 
year.s ns a defenceman. ;
I Bruins were ahead 4-1 late i n ;
- the second jreriod on goals by Leo 
lioivin. Leo Labine, and Guy
- 767 Gendron but New York c'ame
back and almost pulled the ganie^
- 775 out as Andy Bathgate and Cam ille:
Henry added goals to Harry How- 
1159 ell’s early score. Brums buckled 
dow n and held on to win.
3182 At Chicago, the Leafs rammed: 
three goals jiast Glenn Hall in th e ' 
1 % last five minutes of the first pe­
riod, Bob Baun. Wilson, and
Authorities Under 
Fire From Unions
i OTTAWA iC P '-T h e  St. l-aw-ees from Lachine. Que.. to Sault given to tlie general iiieture As 
irence Seaway Authority’, already Ste. Marie, Out., is being inves-of lanv, the date was finai It 
: under pressure from west^ern tlgatwl by a labor department might, however be leeonsid.'r.xl 
! grain men to extend the sched- conciliation officer. The union ex- if there apiH'arwl a ehance 
luled Nov. 30 closing date for the pects a conciliation board will be the weather would hold n n d 'th i 
: inland waterw’ay, now faces the appointed soon, —
threat of a sUike when it reotiens:
next April. ' PROTEST CLOSING DATE
A spokesman for the Canadian' Earlier Wednesday, the Ship- w
KELOWNA DAILY COUttlEa, JFRI.. NOV. *7. 1»S9 PAGE I
need was great.
In the contract di.spute. the 
•n>s>kesman said union iiegotlatois
s.W ri-CTMI.v that na«o-,'^ ' r S m i ,  lo 'p rlm r'M 'illS ' I " " ” ”
nations over a new wage c o n - ' o *  «hnls-to .seaway emplovecs.
tract has broken down. '! prote.sUng the ••’They wanted'to adjust wage.s
” We have run % "f^^^^‘p^°,.seaway Niv'"*3o!“’n i f  ersin^^
n^anVhose^uAion represents bargaining, and Is the
seaway’s 9tXi otierallonal and ‘ ^®k‘dlations broke down,
maintenance employee.s. “ If lhO| ' “  unthinkable that wages
authoritVs a t t i t u d e  doesn’t! Seaway President B. J. Roberts .should still be controlled bv the 
change there will be a strike." 'ater the authority has no minister of finance.
However, the sixikesnian said ^(H>kesm«n said authority
the union hopes a settlement wlU r'.sh negotiators al.so refused to recog-
be reached before the s c h e d u l e d t h o u s a n d s  of dollars last pue seniority rights in the union’s 
'opening of seaway navigaUon ocean-proivosed contracts,
next April 1.
The dispute, involving employ-
ACTOR DIES — Gerard Phil- | 
ipe, above. French movie actor, : 
had died in his home at Paris. 1 
Philii>e. 36, had been ill for ; 
several days. He was one of 





bound vessels barely squeezed The union has demanded a 10- 
through to the otxm sea, cents-an-hour wage Increase for
He said the Nov. 30 date was all employees, whose present .sal- 
set after consideration had been nries range over a wide scale.
TAKES SEAT
•Men’s Hl|h .Avenge , „ , . .v, ...T VK. m '>iA Larrv Regan got them.1 ubby Tamagi _. . .................o6 • . „
•300" n u b In the second the Hawks roared back and scored three goals
C rcrada ................................ “ ''w ’ithin five minutes to tie it up.
H Young ....... .......................  319 £d  Litzenberger, and
B, Kitaura ............ ........
Team Standing
Ron Murpihy did the scoring.




Pts/u-on man was killing off a Tor- i
35 onto penalty when ^  of Commons and stood,!
3- ning goal on a pass from balefully at an occupied | went to Belleville’s world cham-
jseat just below the gangway oniplon am ateur hockey team.
I the Conservative side. The reixirt by Judge Arthur R.
Johnny’s B arb e r.........
, LabaU’s .....................
, Bowladrome ..............
! BELLEVILLE. Ont. (CP)—A> 
I royal commission inquiry has in- j 
jfected thi.s city with a civic elec-| 
ition enthusiasm which may make 
I  some ballot {lapers seem like 
voting lists.
At this tveek’s nomination 
meeting, seven nien were named 
to contest the mayoralty and 42 
for 14 council seats. The mayor­
alty w’as decided by acclamation 
last year. Only 11 persons con­
tested the seven on-year council 
seats.
The commission report, re­
leased earlier this month, said 
the city ran up a $600,000 deficit 
] through illegal transactions and 
The familiar:the “ gross negligence” of city 
council and some of its senior 
officials. P art of the lost money
. . . .  30 Pulford,
Miss Grey Cup Competition 
Always A Highlight Of Fete
The members sat listlessly as a 
young Labor MP delivered a 
I duller version of a iiolicy enun- 
! ciated by a senior opposition 
i spokesman. The stare from the 
Iback of the House remained 
{riveted on the same spot.
Willinott of Cobourg, Ont., sug­
gested that Belleville voters look 
to a new civic administration to 
remedy the situation when they 
cast ballots Dec. 7.
All but two of the present coun­
cil were included in the nomina-
Fairbonki-M ori* 
Shallow W*ll Waur 
Sy<t*m. Copodly 400 
gallons par hovr. S«lf- 
oiling, Doublo-octinĝ  
S«lf-prtm!ng.
•-V0 / >
I TORONTO (CP) — Football I teacher. Blue - green eyes andj Suddenly there was a stir onjtions. Mayor Gerald Hyde an- 
players who wind up in Grey Cup!blonde hair. Five feet, six inches, the government benches. Mem- nounced earlier this weekthat he 
competition are often aging aiidi Miss E d m o n t o n  Eskimo: jbers nudged one another andlwould not run again for office, 
'fometimes uglv but there’s one Joanne Hobbs. 19, student at the:hastily pushed along to make Councillors Ralph Graham and 
aspect of the big fe.stival tha t’s University of Alberta. Brown hair .room for the newcomer. Slowly, j Frank Grandame were not nom-
HELP POLICE! AND THEY DID 
AS DETROIT NEEDS A GOALIE
DETROIT (AP) —  Detroit Red W ings, w ith an 
assist from the Now York State Police, came up w ith  
a substitute goalie Thursday after the Red W ings 
regular goalie Terry Sawchuk was stricken w ith  leg  
pains and taken to hospital.
General manager Jack Adams said Sawchuk de-' 
veloped pains early Thursday. A fter prelim inary  
treatm ent, Sawchuk was taken to Detroit Osteopathis 
Hospital for further examination.
The wings sent out a hurry call for their rookie 
reserve goalie, Gilles Boisevtrt, 26, on loan this season  
to Cleveland Barons of the American Hockey League-
Learning that the Cleveland team w as enroute 
to Springfield, Mass.', by bus for a gam e Thursday 
night, Adams appealed to New York State Police for ‘ 
help in locating the bus. It was spotted near Syracuse  
and Boisvert was taken from the bus to Syracuse from  
where he flew  to Detroit.
Boisvert, n native of Trois-Riveres, Que., played  
in the nets Thur.sdny night as Montreal Canadiens 
trimmed the Wings 4-2.
u.lways young and nlway.s pretty 
As a matter of fact, there are 
13 n.spects—the Miss Grey Cup 
hopefuls, of cour.se.
One of them will win the cov­
eted Miss Grey Cup title at to­
night’s kick-off party and as first 
prize a sports car.
But don’t feel sorry for the two 
runners-up. One gets a fur coat, 
the other a complete wardrobe.
One of the entrants. 16 - year- 
old Jane Tomlinson. Miss London 
Lords, is barely old enough to 
drive. And the rest aren’t much 
older. Four are 17. three are 18 
three 19 and two 20.
Last year the winning girl was 
.Miss Montreal Alouette. This 
[year . . . take your pick.
THE CHOICES
Miss Toronto Argonaut: Mar­
jorie Louise Matthews, 17, a Tor­
onto high school student with 
brown eyes and black hair. 
Height five feet, four inches.
Miss Alouette: Marjorie Hill, 
18, works for Charles E. Frosst 
and Co. Brown hair and brown 
eyes, five feet, five inches.
Miss Toronto Balmy Beach: 
Hcatlier White. 17. a fair-haired 
high school student.
Miss British Columbia Lions: 
Anna Finlay.son. 18, a Vancouver 
high school student with brown 
hair and eyes. Hei.ght five feet, 
nine inches.
Miss Winnipeg Blue 
Judy Carol Cox, 17, a second-year 
student at St. Paul’s College, 
from Norwood, Man., hazel-eyed 
blonde, Height five feet, eight 
inches.
Miss Calgary Stampeder: Car­
oline Erickson. 20. a Calgary
and eyes. Five feet, 5*  ̂ inches, {without a smile or gesture of ack- 
Miss Sarnia Golden Bears: |nowledgement. Sir Winston Chur- 
Helen Moll, 19, a Sarnia secre-: chill proceeded in triumph to oc- 
tary. jeupy the seat that is tacitly ack-
Miss Hamilton Tiger-Cat: Jane i nowledged to be his personal 
Ann Cooper. 18, with hazel eyes property, 
and red hair. Department store
inated.
worker. Five feet, seven inches.
ailss Kitchener-Waterloo Dutch­
men: Jennie Johnson, 19, busi­
ness college student. Brown hair 
and eyes. Five feet, five inches. 
Miss London Lords: Jane Tom
STARTED WITH CENTURY
In- a- Commons career • that 
started in 1900, he had emerged 
from the period of isolation in the 
1939’s, when the humblest rear- 
|rank member wouldn’t have
PIONEER TRANSPORT
York boats, used by fur traders 
in the Canadian West in bygone 
days, were hand-hewn craft up to 
42 feet in length.
Five feet, seven inches.
Miss Saskatchewan Ro u g h -  
rider: Ann Schnell. 2'j, Univer- 
s i t y of Saskatchewan student 
from Saskatoon. Hazel eyes and 




I'-M Syilami or* backad 
by a company with over 
130 y*ori of •xparirnc* 
In tho building of 
machanlcal aqulpmtnf.
Evary F-M pump 
carriat a tog chew­
ing actual dalivary 
of wotar to tho 




Whether you need a system to 
supply the needs of a large 
farm, or to provide enough fur 
household use in a small 
cottage, there’s a Fairbanks- 
Morse Water System for the 
purpose. Every unit, whether 
for deep well or shallow well 
use, is built to give a lifetiihe of 
economical, trouble-free ser4 
vice. Most systems come fully 
assembled for easy, low-cost 
installation. Let US give J'OU 
full details.
Easy Terms —  24 Months to Pay
linson, 16, student. Brown eyes;budged an inch at the sight of 
and hair. Five feet, six inches.:him, to the wartime occupancy of 
Miss Ottawa Rough_ Rider: the most important place of all, 
Nancy Janet Parker, 17. recep- the seat in front of the dispatch 
tlonist. Brown hair and eyes, box on the Speaker’s right re­
served for the first minister. His 
present status marks a happy 
compromise.
As he approaches his 85th 
birthday Nov. 30, Churchill no 
i longer takes an active part in 
House proceedings. He leans 
heavily on his cane, his hearing 
i.s imperfect and he has obviously 
aged. But hb continues to attend 
debates -regularly and attained 
theditle of "father of the hou.se"
-----it.s longest serving member-—
with his re-election last month.
And it is evident In his infre­
quent public utterance, usually 
oil international affairs, that there 
has been little slnckining in his 
mental powers or his ability to 
keep abreast of event.
SCENIC GRANDEUR
Jasper National Park in west-1 
ern Alberta covers 4,200 square 
miles of scenic grandeur on thej 
slopes of the Rocky Mountains.
BELGO MOTORS
T V -  RADIO -  APPLIANCES
On the Belgo Road Phone PO 5-5037
MONTREAL fCP) — James 
Ronaldson is one of the few men 
in Canada who can make a tutu,
Bomber: the classical frill.v ballet skirt. i CONCILIATORY APPROACH
It takes 25 yards of frill, and| In a siieech la.st April, before 
making one is the most tedious | the foreign ministers’ conference
/ .
!■
CO/VuNG THROUGH - - - by Alan Mover
q m R rsR B A cK
R e P S K / N S J lA B
O/^
C o M /m
P jRO, T ///^  
y p A p .
LEAGUE LEADERS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Tlie National Hockey Longue 
scoring race became a closer 
('ontest Tliur.sdny night ns Andy 
Bathgate, Vie Sta.sluk and Henri 
(Pocket Rocket) R i c h a r d  in- 
eren.sed their tallies while lend­





Bathgate; New York 
Stnsluk, Ho.ston 







job I know," the 30 - year - old 
wardrobe m aster for the National 
Ballet company said in an inter-: 
view here,
Mr. Ronaldson designs and 
makes not only the tutu, but also 
tights and leotards and just about 
cver.vthing else the dancers wear, 
except their shoes.
He also suiiervlses some 
costumes, s e e i n g  that they 
travel where the company trav­
els, and that they are cleaned,
(U Geneva had pinpointed West­
ern disagreements. Churchill
called for n conciliatory approach 
to the Russians and added:
"I should like to see the West­
ern Allies show more sympathy 
with each other’s problems.
Clearly, to achieve our purposes 
111 our talks with the Roviebs we
\ \
C A R L I N G ’S
P I L S E N E R
... o/ course !
j' u
W h e n  i t  c o m e s  t o  e n jo y in g ' 
a  l i g h t  a n d  b r i g h t  P i l s e n e r  b e e r
\
'(''̂ UI must be imited and strong," I 
After publication of an abridged
repaired, pressed and ready for| 
every iicrformance.
G A Pts, 
18 14 32 
12 14 2« 
1) 17 ’2tl
9 14 23 
10 11 21
10 U 21 
10 10 20
9 11 20 
8 12 20 
7 13 20 
2 18 20
edition of Cliurcliill’s History of 
the Second World War last Feb­
ruary, it was announced that ho 
jwill do no more writing. An ex- 
nANUF DFVOTEF IbihiUon of his paintings ran for
Mr, Bonaldson started out to Ix'i^*'’'^ months at the Royal Acad-j 
In fashion designer but switched jcniy (’'"'l.y In the year but he is I 
to dancing, and wound up s|)llt- '" '‘‘Kcly to produce many more
ting his time between the two. ('nnvasos. ...............  i
As wardrolre master, he takes 
sketches from the eoniimny’s de­
signer,s, picks the best and goes 
with the designer to sidei’t tho 
material. He cuts the cloth Into 
oostiirnes and turns them over to 
seninstresses. He and two as;dst- 
nnts take care of the fittings.
"Ballets like Swan l.ake and 
the Nutcracker Suite require 
nearlv 100 costumes and any one
fit '7 ' '  hfft ‘
HOCKEY SCORES
A RQORJe /9S S ,
i-p E ir r  R £ x r  2  yp A R s  ^
iE R C /C E  A V P  P o m R fP  
W /rH A  ^R )R e A R M  PARL V  
/^Aur/EAR B R T a f t e r PR>r  
rR.T, y^,AR p A f  j :*-'
-4 /DVil AV,? R A » ^ ‘X6 PERT
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National League
Montreal 4 Detroit 2 
Toronto 1 Chicago 3 
New York 3 ,Boston 4
American l.eaKue 
Hcr.shey 3 Providence 4
Eastern Profeanlonal 
Troi.s-Rivieres 3 Montreal 2 
Wratern League 
.Siaikane 4 Winnipeg 8
SaHkutchevvan Junior 
Hegina 6 Melville 2 
Prince Alliei t 9 SaskatiMin 5 
.Mabltoba Junior
V/lniiliM’g Monnrche 1 St. Boni­
face (1
WliiiiliMig Rangers 2 Brandon 0
Play All Night 
If Necessary
TORONTO (CP), ~  Winnipeg 
Blue Bomhei’s and Hamilton 
~ . , ,, , I'l’iger-Cats will play overtime In
act ballet needs at least 25, he Saturday's Grey Cup game until 
said, ill winner is d(>cl(led if thev are
And cleaning Is a constant 
piohlein, especially on lour, time,
"We’re on lour for at least 111 Canadian F(H)tball League of- 
weeks of the .vear and mnii.y of saUr Tluir.sday that after a
in-miriuto rest period the teams
. . will ninv' ?
Ing to find laundries or people to 
liand-wash dozens of pairs of 
while tights and to press eos-
lll play 20-mlniite overtime .ses­
sions divided Into 10 - minute
lialve.'i, ;
tomes IS almost Impcisslhle, he ,i„. ,.xtra s.’sslon, the teams 
' will play, without a rest period,
L.4TE START jinother overtime session of two
A n a t i v e  of neailw SI, 1" * tulnule halves and this |irn-
Eustadie, Cine,. ,Mr- Itonald.-on ( '’dure will he followed until the
was stndvliig fa s h io n  design '('((e is decided, 
when, at 19, he decided lo take 'Hie Canadian National Kxhihl- 
I up ballet, "oil Sladliim Is equipped with
I , " I t’s rather late to start ballet fl'xx'Hglits and they will be liirned 
,at 19." he said. But la- studied " u  If weather eoiuUtions or dark- 
fiir three years in Montreal and im'kes It iieevssniy. ,
iLihdon, Enghdid, and eventuallv ' ’
Eaatern ProIrHalonal dan c’d roles with the Nallonal FAMOUH JOCKEY
llull-Ollaw.i 3 Siinll Sle Marie 4 Ballet, Between roles he wiukeil Fietl Atelier, the great Englbh
Thunilrr Bay lunlor m the wgrdrohe deisii'tiiami and joeke.v who mile ll\e  Di'rlp win-
l-oit William Hill rlyani;.s 2 Foil m ado,olj fiaiinl him.'-i If -tiending nei s, w as onl.v 31)  ̂ears old at Ins 
William Canadiens 4 'm ore time at that than dancing, idcaih In 1886.
B . C . ’ s  F a v o r i t e  b e c a u s e  o f  t h e  t a s t e
THE CARl-INO DREWGRIItfJ (B.C,)
Iluj idKCrtUeinenl ii not publiitieil oi displiycd by in« Pqjsi Corltoi 0oird oi by 'wo Oovernmont o( Oiitiili Colunbtl
\
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Shopping Courier Classified Is Better Than Digging For Gold -  Dial PO 2 -4 4 4 5
TtlE OAILI COEBIEB
ClASSIFIED RATES
Business Personal For Rent Property For Sale Property For Sale
DKAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  FOR RENT -  HALF DUPLEX, p e ACHLAND. B.C. -  FOR 
^  F rte  ciUmatcs. Doris Oueat. Park Avt\ Apply Mr. G. L. Dore, quick sale, ideal lakeshorc home 
C laiu lK d Ad,ertisemenis arw PO 2-2181. tf 359 Biunc Ave . or i»hone NO 2- for retired couple. Excellent con-i
r/:^^[vcd by 9‘:'30''a‘'m d a j TV TROUBLEsT  CALL P O Z - ^   ̂ bed-;
pubhcatwn ,7763. M. W. F. 109 OFFICE SPACE TOR RENT IN rooms plu.s su.nmer bedroom and
-  ,7  , Willits Block, also suitable for garage. School, curling rmk.
CEMETERY BRONZE TABLETS shop. Applv P'ayground and store.', all within
.  granites. H McGill. Phone PO 2-2721.' ^ blocks. U>w taxes with everv|
Morrison Ave pi-i modem convenience. Inquire at
and Card ol Thank* SI.25.iPhone PO 2-2317. tf _  ̂ ________ ’ Totem Inn Motel, Peaehland.!
Phone re2  4H5
Linden 2-7119 (Vernon Bnrtanl 'and memonaJ 
Biiui eii^agjriivnL Marriage Schuman. 465 
Do.iec
2 BEDROOM ROUSE FOR Rent, g  p 
a t r m .  lAixrea a;xi> Anolv FWiv 57 RR •> ~
riiuumum SI 20 I traps cleaned, vacuum equipped • H y • ■
(Jla.'Sifled advertisement are in-1'ntenor Septic Tank 
serted at the rate of 11c per word I phone PO 2-2674.
99In Memoriam I2c per count une. j£ p j j^ ;  XANKS AN*C GREASE , ...................
[Kelowna 101 FOR SALE
Service.;*!® ' • DUPLEX SIZE PROPERTY
3 BEDROOM MODERN HOME, ideal property for duplex, 95 by
IA.T insertioD lor one and two < 
times, 2 *2 C pc.' word (or three, 
lour, and fr.e consecutive times, 
and iJe pur werd for rix conscc-, 
utive .nst rlioni or irore.
I Minimum charge far any ad
Velt.jeim  nt IS 30e
R.‘ «c. your adtirUsement the 
fir 't day it app* ars We will not 
be resis'iisiolu fur more than on- 
incorrec. in-sertijo
C E A SSiniJ) OISPI-AT 
Deadline 5do nm  (.ay previous 
to publication
One insertion $1,12 per column 
inch
Th.ec consecutive insertions $l i)5 
per column nicr 
S '< eonscculivv insertions $98 
Dcr column inch 
IHK DAILY COURIER 
Box <0. Kelowu# B.C. 
OFFICT- HOURS 
8 S' a.m. to 5:00 p.m daily 
■nciioay to rvar nuay
Funeral Homes
Enjoy Good Health 
C L IN ic  .NOW O P E N  
Steam-Bath — Massage 
Reflexology
Fully Qualified Licensed 
3Iasseur
ARTHUR R. HOFFMAN 
Vernon Road
• near 50 si>eed sign) 
Kelowna — PO 2-1851
Tue.s. Fri. Sat. tf.
Help Wanted (Male)
attached garage in East Kelown.i. jjq p South side, one block from 
220 wiring. S50.00 per month, ho.spital. For further information! 
Phone PO 2-7650. tf write to Box 7478 Kelowna Daily;
m o d e r n " 3 BEDROOM HOUSE Courier.____ _  _____ if
—wired for ekctiic stove, near 2 0  ACRES OF PROPERTY IN 
Rutland School. $55.00. Phone Pcachland area with waterfalls* 
PO 5-5686. 101 and running brook. Real snap at
4”  ROOM SUITE, FURNISHED, S3.500 cash. Reekie Agencies, 233 
heated Suitable for couple with Lawrence Ave., Kelowna. Phone; 
child. Phone PO 2-3104. t f .PO 2-2346.___________________ « ;
d e l u x e " BACHELOR SUITE- 
Applv Suite 1. Riverside Apts.,
1770 '.\bU)tt St. Phone PO 2-832.$.
1 1 0 :1
Exclusive Bungalow
Situated on boeutifully land­
scaped lot, this attractive 
home contains a 27 ft. liv- 
ingrooin willi sUme hcata- 
lator fireplace and com­
bined diningroom, cabinet 
electric kitchen with eating 
area, two large bedrooms, 
one with built in bunks, 
utility room, colored plumb­
ing fixtures, matching gar­
age and carport and auto­
matic oil heating. Alos in­
cluded is wall to wall 
throughout, all draiics, and 
automatic washer.
F.P. $21,000.00 with TERMS
Family Home
Situated o rr land.scaiied and 
fenced lot in Bankhead is 
this .spacious four bedroom 
home. It contains living- 
room with picture window, 
diningroom, cabinet electric 
kitchen, full basement with 
hot air furnace, and a gar­
age. The exterior is stucco 
with a Duroid roof. There 
arc hardwood floors in this 
lovely home which is offer­
ed with immediate ixisses- 
.sion.
Full Price $12,600 
with low down payment.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
COURIER PATTERNS





FOR RENT—2 BEDROOM house 
on Manhattan Drive, right by 
lake. Soj.OO monthly, occupunes
heating e<iuip'mciit Chn>linas, PO 2-4Ur9 
and electrical appliances. Apply ' - . . . . . . . . . .
Kelowna Courier. Box 7282. tf PAIHl-Y FLUNIsHED
----------------- -- ----------------- -------contained bachelor suite
DAY’S FUNERAL SERATCE 
LTD.
Our aim t* to be worthy of your 
confidence.
1665 f31i» St. rnone PO 2-228*
Cominq Events 1
GLENMORE P T A  ANNUAL] 
AUCTION SALE. Saturday, Nov­
ember 28. 7:30 pm . Activity
rwmi, Glenmoro School.
95 - 97 - 99
at  ST. PAUL S U N 1 T E D 
Church. Mi'sion Rd,, the NNA An­
nual Ba/aar and aflcinooii P-a 
will be held Saturday, Nov. 28, 
2:30 p.m. 90. 9'-. 94. 95. 97, 99
d r . s  r . la y c o c k  a d d r e s ­
s e s  the .Tohn Howard Society. 
Mondav. Nov. 30. Health Annex, 
8 p.m.'. on ’'nH ' Modern Treat­









D^^ily Courier's O ffice
THK BF.RRV BLOCK 




Mar Apts. Phone PO 2-6499.
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
in clean, comfortable home, bu.'i- 
ne.s.s men iTcferrcii, non-drmker?-. 
Phone PO 2-3196 102
COMFORTABLE .3 ROOM FUH- 
NISIIF.U M in e . Pliene i*0 2-8i'.13 
I 102
• WARM 2 ROOM SLTTE.'f IRST 
I(Uxir. electnc stole, ivTiigerator. 
Phone PO 2-4791. tf
MODERN FUR.NTSHED^IE.AT- 
(ED 2 room suite i.u.t..b;e 1 or 2 
bu.iriess people. I’rr. .ite en­
trance, $15 per month. F’hone 
PO 2-8912 or eall PO 2-6788, 7 50 
Rose after C pm . tf
;n"e \v " 3~ ROOM S U IT L S E L F - 
CONTAINED, R e a o n a b 1 e 
-  Phone PO 2-4918 9ti
1 BEDR(X)M DUPLE.! SUITE, 
newlv remixlelled and decorated 
Phone PO 5-5019. tf
Subdivision PUnnlng 
Siturrr and Water Systems 




Con.-iultmg Engineers and 
SELb- Land Surveeors
m Don Kelowna, B.C. Ph. PO :  :693
tf
Cars And Trucks
1947 CUSTOM DODGE SEDAN— 
Snap $200 PO 2-27'44. 97. 99. lOO
1951 LAND ROVER PICKUP -  
With wmeh. Phone PO 2-2834.
101.
1957 ’IX)N TRUCK -  Deluxe 
body, excellent condition. low 
mileage. I’hone, days PO 24*025. 
evenings PO 2-3422. lUl
1953 FORD SEDAN 
h'ot .Sale Bv Tender 
.Mav b-' .-eell at Nl.tgal.l Einal.ee 
Co. Ltd , 273 lleinaid Ave. 99
FOR SALE — ’51 MONARCH.
g(KKl eiiiKiiUon. snow tile-,, etc , 
ieai^.:i..ble. Phone PO 2-5131.
99
Homes W ith Income
1. Riverside Drive. 6 rooms 
on main fk>or. 3 rooms up. 
2 bathriK'ins, full basement. 
F.P. $16,950.
2. Glenwood— 6 rooms main 
fUxrr. 4 rooms up, separate 
furnaces, individual •en­
trances, 2 bathrooms, base­
ment. F.P. $19,500.
3. Royal Ave. 3 nKim.s. all 
spacious, ideal for rwniing 
hou.'C, close to hospital, full 
ba'cnieiit. hot water heat.
F.P. $13,500 — 5I.L.S.
$ 1 5 0 0  Down -  New
l  ake your choice of 
3 homes from 
$11,800 10 $13,250.
Close to lake. Large liv­
ing rooms, lireplftces, large 
bedrooms, cabinet kit­
chens, patios, fenced, stuc­
co exterior. New street of 
tine homes.
N.H.A. terms.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
361 BERNARD AVE. -  I’llUNE PO 2-2127 
EVENINGS PHONE
Geo. G'.bbs-PO 2-8900 l>ouue Borden PO 24715
1956 VOLKSWAGEN SEDAN -- 
One owner, low mileage, gcxxl 
condition. Write Box 7358 Courier, 
GROUND FLOOR BACHELOR 99
'Suite. Bed-Mtting room, kitchen. ,o7n .........
Interested ’ _  _______  bathroom, range and refngerat-'J .
101 HELP WANTED — MEN AND or. oil heated, half block from ' “
Women as salesmen. Age i.s no town. $50. Call PO 2-2r25.
Hall at 2:00 p.m. S 99
■ BIGGEST WINTER ' EVENT 
T ions Ladies’ Hao-Ball Frofic.
Fri Dec. -1. Aquatic Ballroom. FOR ALL CARPENTERS WORK Suite 
Tickets from members now.
PO 2-6411
83. 91. 94. 99, 101, 104
NE"\v“  YEARS " EVE " BALl“ AT 
Aquatic. Tickets at Long Drug.'.
WARM FURNISHED
.MORRIS MINOR FOR
- Ill reasonable condition. 
, runs well, good tires, etc., best 
‘ offer. Pi,one PO 2-1445. tfREMEMBER NOVEMBER 28 Applv Niagara Cyclo r i  ie .\\
S low na'^L ^^on wu'l Shops Capri or phone a„ai‘tnunt. coimm of Abixdt and DESOTO -  U.w executive
PO 24806. tf ^Ve.'t. Heat, light and water m- ‘‘"y?." hke new. take
hold a Ba/.aar and lea  in Legion--------— --------------------------------— cts m„....  or-, •> oric -'*mall car m trade. Principle onlv.
Terms. Phone PO 2-5018. tf
4 Bedroom Home
North end of town. Close to 
liaik and lake. Full bu.se- 
iru'iit, sawdirst furnace, on 
very mee lot,
FULL PRICE $11,000.00 
WITH ONLV $2,009.00 
DOWN.
Split Level N.H.A.
3 bedroom home, south side, 
1196 .square feet flcxir area, 
hardwood flcors, tile kitchen 
and bathrpom.
FULL PRICK $15,856.00 
WITH $4,000.00 
DOWN PAYMENT
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
REAL E.STATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave.. Radio Building Phone PO 2-2846




Make the whole year meiryt 
Every Santa motif is different — 
ait designed to delight lots.
Embroider or paint gay Santa 
motifs on bibs, pinafofes. pil­
lows — easy, fun- Ideal for 
thrifty gifts. Pattern 919; trans­
fer eight 6 X 6-inch motifs.
Send TH1RT\’-FIVE CENTS 
In coins (stamps cannot be ac- 
I ceptedt for this pattern to The 
I Kelowna Dailv Courier, Needle- 
I craft Dept., 60 Front St. W. Tor- 
i onto, Ont. Print plainly PAT­
TERN NUMBER, your NAME 
and ADDRESS.
Send for a copy of 1959 Laura 
Wheeler Nccdlecraft Book. It 
has lovely designs to order; em­
broidery, crochet. knitting, 
weaving, quilting, toys. In the 
book a special surprise to make 
a little girl happy—a cut-out 
doll, clothes to color. Send 25 






phone J. Wanner. PO 2-2028.
chided. $75. Phone PO 2-8336 or 
PO 2-2739. tf
WELL FURNfSHED BACHELOR 
Electric kitchen, 
wall rugs. Warm. One
CUT TO FLATTER
By MARIAN MARTIN
What a clevef idea — easy 
sew tucks focus interest above 
the waist of this slimming step- 
in. Proportioned to fit and flat­
ter — no alteration worries .
Printed Pattern 9019: Half 
Size.s 14»7. IBij, ISti. 20i,i!, 22>i.
24*7. Size 16*7 requires 3**4 yards 
39-inch fabric.
•Printed direcions on each paU 
tern part. Easier, accurate. 
Send FORTY CENTS (40c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for.-this pattern. Please 
print plainly SIE.NAME, AD­
DRESS, STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, cere of The Kelowna 
Daily Courier, Pattern Dept., 60 
Front St. W., Toronto, Ont.
tf adults. New Apartment in town pA  ̂ onoo 
- ;  Phone PO 2-2807. If ‘ ^
Wall tf) DITION and fine running order, 
or two'®''"*’''̂  quickly. First











CATHOLIC V 0M A N ’s“ l"e AGUE
of Winfield i.s holding a 
sale at Eaton’s store in Kcl- 




Annlv ‘ ‘"' c new. $995.00.




"CHRIST-t e a , ba za a r
MAS floral arranging domonstra- — 
tion by Mr.'. Kualis of Karen’s 
Flower Shop at Christ Lutheran 
Church on Saturday, Nov. 28 at . .
3 p.m. 99 15
at"p0 2^89"and District Golf and Country 
Club. Tomorrow night, from 9;()0 
p.m. to 12:00 p.m. Mii.sic by Chas.
Pettman. Admission $1.00 at the 
door. Members and guests are 
nil welcome. 96, 98, 99
Sj/aniel puppies and THE BERNARD LODGE I 
kittens. ;Rooms by day, week, month, also
Wrought iron Christmas tree housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave.. EAR BUYERS! OUR LOW COST 
stands. phone PO 2-2215. tf financing plan will help vou make'
“We buy small type P«*PPies-’; T O M T O R ^^ B L E T '^O lv r^  Sec us for details'
____________________________ 1' NISHED suite. Phone PO 2-8613. •’ - - Carruthers
Boats And Engines
and Meikles Ltd. 364 Bernard 
j*p|Avc.. Kelowna.
10 N E- AND TWO - BEDROOM | ' 
' furnished suites. Call PO 2-2342.1 Articles For Sale
FOOT RACING RUNABOUT t f ! . ___________
^^^ '*̂ 1̂00 3 ROOM~FURn1 sF e D~S b u n k  TRAILER, Lights,
Personal
BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO­
DUCTS. Presentations free. Jean 
Hawes. Phone PO 24715. tf
ALCOH(5u CS a n o n ^ ous  -
Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna.
t a k e ""IT"¥î  — R ESlfw m LE 
you iron with nn Ironrite Auto­
matic Ironer. Free home demon­
stration. Phone PO 2-2805.
Th„ F., S., tf
Adults only. Phone PO 2-2018.
BOAT STORAGE
Inside storage for your boat 
available now. Only 2 blocks 
from Yacht Club . . . investi­
gate this offer at once. Phono 
either—
BILL SPEAR PO 2-2303 or 




. 90, 93, 96, 99
Wanted To Rent
WANTED TO RENT OR BUY — 
i Fully modern 3 bedroom home 
with basement.
PO 2-6089.
[directional Signals, new tires. 
S175.00. Phone PO 2-7339. 100
- :  FOR SALE ^  "cONVEIUriBLE 
I baby carriage, like new. Kclvi- 
_ in a to r electric stove, in goixl con- 
_ I dition. PO 2-5181. loo
No agents. Call




RENT WITH OP- i_3/i6-i„ch Band Saw.
TION to buy, within 1 year. New i—4-inCh Jointer.
2 or 3 bedroom home with base- 1—12-inch Sander, 
ment. Write Box 7352 Kelowna 1—8-inch Sander.’
Courier. lOO 1—,5-inch Emery.
1—17 h.p. Heavy Duty Motor.
B. NOBLES,
Beaver Lake Rd. West. 
Winfield — Ph. RO 6-2691
Board And Room
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
ROOM AND BOARD FOR Gentle- j 
men, ladies or students. Centrallv 
located. Phone PO 2-8109. tf' 100
Fur »tl >nur hrstlns. sir rondltlonlng snd 
rrlriierMlon prnbicnia ronlarl th* expert*.
XnCTlC BEriUGERA'nON 
J?80 Pandnay St. Phon* P01-MI1
KELOWNA rtlNRRAl DIRECTORS 
Phonca
Oa.v PO 5-311(0 
Eve PO S-3010 
PO 5-3004
APPLIANCE REPAIRS GREENHOUSES A NURSERIES
ntRNKB OBOS.
Uaioi XiipManc* Repair* Al 
Kvliiwn* S«rUr* Clinic 
Phone POM0.ll 1309 Water 81
jiM’a~Ain'bMATio......  "
Appliance Service
Revyimmeniled Weitinshoua* Strvic* 
Phon* PO3'J«0l At Benncll’s
llUl.LDOZINO & BASEMENTS
Evergreen* Klowerlng Shriiha. Perennial*. 
Polled Plania and Cut Plowert.
E, nilHNETT Oreenhmiaci fc Nurirn 
•M OlenwiMXl Ave Phone P07-S.319
HARDWARE STORES
CU PAINTS
Realty Waaner*. Priga Oeep Ereeiert, 




Baeemenl*. loading gravel Me, 
Winch equipped
Phod* PO:-7»rt« l-̂ renlngi POJ-TO!
5IOVINO AND STORAGE
0, CIlAPAtAN a Co,
Allied Van l.lnex. Agenln Meal. Long 
Dlilanr* Moving. Commeiclal and llnuae- 
bold Ktorai* Phon* P05-5951CLEANING SERVICES
Small ^Appliances i Santa Says:
THIS GIFT IDEA 
TOPS THEM ALL
mv? ’'m
RF.AL ESTATE -  INSURANCE 
547 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2739
Super-Valu Block
Splendid P ou ltry  Farm O pportun ity !!!
This is a going concern. Three bedroom modern home, with 
living room, full electric kitchen, modern bathroom, walk in 
cooler on 5 acres of good land with 2 artesian wells equipped 
with jet pumps — good water. Laying house 110’ x 36’ for 
1500 layers equipped with automatic waterers, feeders and 
gravity feed bin. Three brooder houses, 2 oil brooders, range 
shelters. Shows annual net profit of around $4,000.00. Owner 
has other interests and is offering this profitable operation 
including approximately 1500 laying pullets for the full price 
of $10,750.00. See us for further particulars, don’t wait this 
is good!! 1
Evenings Call
A. Salloum 2-2673 or R. Vickers 2-8742
Fleet Street Advises Queen 




ABLE on Kelowna residential 
property. For Quick Action con­
tact Reekie Agencies, exclusive 
Kelowna agents for the Canada 
Permanent Mortgage Corporation 
253 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna. 




MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay­
lor, 418 Bernard Ave., phone 
PO 2-2846.
COMPLETE HOOVER AND 
General Electric vacuum and 
polisher ncces.sorles, Burr 
Anclor.son, .594 Bernard Ave. tf
Fur Bearing Animals
8115 Ciulclor Ave, 99
Business Opportunities
TRADE FOR MOTEL
Almost now 3 bedroom. home in 
Surrey, B,C, Owner wishc.s 
make inivnto deni, have equity 
of $9,000.00 iiiul $2,000.00 cash. 
Reply 13400 - 79 Ave., R.R. 4, 
North Surrey, B.C. Newton 579L2.
100
1 lower Iretli cleaning ol ruga, lurnltui* 
end mallreaaee cnrrleo O'd by laciory. 
•ralnerl aperlallata hnidine dlplome*. 
Ameilcen Retearch guaranleee *7.«% 
eaiillallun backed by IJoyda nl Lonilon. 
O.ii cleaning 1* commended by parent* 
aiiil la. lidernellonaU) advertlaed, 




RIRELIN'S CAMERA SHOP 
Pholn I'InlahIng, Color Ellma and Servlcetj 
374 Bernard Are Kelowna' 
 ̂ Phona 1*0* aiM |
' RUBBER 8T.AMP8 \|
I.NTMIIOn STAMP CO. ' 
14(9 Kill* SI Phon* PO5-50U 
bMialaclion and Speed on Vour 
lliibher H(amp Ntede
AURACLRAN PROni’CTS 
, Bleach. Soap. Cleaner. Wae 
Prompt Cnurteoua Service 
r*aM POplar »d*l*
^ N D  AND GRAVELDECOttATINO
Delivered alralahl from our pH. 
Cnuhed Itoadwey (Iravel Ini vour drive- 
are* Pbooe PO 5 (IM or 1-0 *-(173. 
J. W BEDEORD I.TIXWMMM.Me.~~-.a-W-> _ ___ _ - —1--
KEIXJVTNA PAINT •> WAIXPAPW I.TIlk 
V««ir Hnnamet Dealer \ 
Phone
DEMVEKY SERVICE SEWING SUPPLIliS.
SKWINQ SUPPLV CENTRE 
Phone POTdoltl ats Bernard A**, 
nnser RaU-AJUegau veeunm Cleenri KS.ai 
Brae® Vecuom Cleanei 1109 93 
Sewtng Service * SpeetaBiy.
“ lositrr DEUVmiv , BKRVicii 
PhmM n(l*«U 
OeNrrel Caitege
giis teoo A**. Kelrme*. MX.
BPEF.m oictJVItKV siBRVUri 
(Miv*r|r **• rraneler Service 
It K Ul«rna*e> lUaeee 
im  eiu* Ml
1 Phoeea t>ey PO *.«ia
1 . : , .■■«V®.PO*4«l
WELDING




C l m i r i i w b  r e n t a is  ,
Try a , 
W ANT AD
. ... pteo* ! « t t i ^
iMetUlera l4Midm head laMer* 
^  U B 41 rsiN t $ ttn  ITD ■ 
f^Ti' idtts' ItKSMi KM-NM
Articles Wanted
1 SANTA’S RIGHT! A gift .sub- 
.scrljitlon to thi.s newsimpor, will 
make a wonderful present for 
.someone on .vour Christmas list. 
For a son or diuighter at college, 
a loved one in Service, or a re­
lative living out of town who 
longs for news of all that happens 
here!
A GIFT subscription will say 
"Merry Christmas” not just once, 
but EVERY dayl Ixmg after 
other gifts are forgoUen, yours 
will continue to bring the . most 
welcome of all news — HOME 
NEWS! Pliis, the enjoyable fea­
tures that only one’s favorite 
newspaper can provide!
ARE YOU THINKING OF 
BUILDING OR 
REMODELLING?
5Ve have Mortgage Funds 
available.
Don’t bo shackled to anti­









Notice l.s hereby given that the 
Nineteenth Annual G e n e r a l
r r s  SO EASY to order—Ju.st give Meeting of the Medical Services ] FOLLOWS REPORT
TEUTON. Man. (CP)—Western 
Canada’s first nylon stocking 
mill, established two years ago 
in this town 30 miles north of 
Winnipeg, has quadrupled its pro­
duction with the recent opening 
of a new $50,000 plant.
The Toulon Hosiery Mills Llm- 
tf ited began operations in 19.57 in 
a small carpenter's shop. Capital 
for the project came from local 
, businessmen. The p r o d u ctlon 
’’know-how” was supplied by a 
St. Catharines, Ont. firm, Lincoln 
Hosiery Mills. I
i In its flr.st plant, the firm oiier- 
'iited 10 machines which knitted 
700 dozen pairs of sheer, .seam­
less nylons a month.
' Tlio new brick irliint, opened by 
I Manitoba's mines a,nd resources 
Minister, C. H, Witney, contains 
30 machines which turn out 600 
Iclozoii pairs a week.
Of the $50,000 cost of tlie now 
|)lnnt, $30,000 was .supplied by .57 
shnieholders in the 'I’eulon dis­
trict. The rest came from the 
Lincoln Mills.
Company officials say there Is 
a good elianco Hie mill will 
double Us priKluetlon la another 
.six months with the addition of 
.30 more knitting mnehlncs.
By STEWART MacLEOD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON (CP)—If the Queen 
reads London newspapers, and 
presumably she does, she scar­
cely needs a doctor for her preg­
nancy. Reporters are doing fine, 
i ’’The baby will arrive in the 
I last week of January or the first 
I week in February,” announces 
lone writer.
i “The birth . . .  Is more likely 
ito tak(j place at 3 a.m .,” decides 
■another.
' “ Tlie third baby Is likely to be 
j heavier than Princess Anne who 
weighed only six pounds,” is a 
third prediction.
TWINS FORECAST
’’Odds . . .  arc still slightly in 
.favor of a boy,” says another rc- 
))ortcr.
At this point there appears to 
be some doubts.
“The o(ids are higher that It 
might be twins,” is the conflict­
ing report.
But this last dispatch is firmly 
dealt with by a Daily Express 
writer. “ I can reveal that there 
is no evidence that the Queen Is 
going to have twins.”
iV
quoted on the problems of raising 
three-child families. Psychiatrists 
and psychologists have been con­
sulted on rearing a baby nine 
years younger than the next 
child.
While most newspapers persis­
tently nibble on the subject. The 
Daily Express is the unchallenge 
champion of royal baby research.
EVERY ANGLE
By reading its articles one 
learns that the third birth is eas­
ier than the first two, that the 
painful stage will last only six to 
eight hours, that post-natal exer­
cises relieve backache and that 
the average mother gains a per­
manent eight pounds with a third 
child.
Even the qualifications of the 
Queen’s obstetrician, John Peel, 
are duly discussed, along with his 
outlook on most subjects.
In other newspapers one can 
learn what the baby is likely to 
receive In the line of gifts.
One reporter spied an acquaint­
ance of the Royal Family buying 
a tiny pair of Donald Duck slip­
pers. It was a scoop.
Statistics have been compiled 
to show what percentage of Brit-
4
The British press has been hnv-lish mothers have three children, 
ing a field clay with the Queen’s iwlutt percentage give birth to 
pregnancy, and the tempo shows triplets, and how much it costs 
no signs of slackening. Doctors, to "ui.se a Ihrce-ehllcl family.
Tlic Buckingham Palace op­
erating t h e II t r e takes second 
place to few ho.spltals.
nurses and mid-wives have been 
Interviewed a b o u t  childbirth. 
Mothers and fathers have been
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Jusl fill in this torni and mail it to:
IHf- DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT , KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM W m i PENCIL INK WILL BLOT
us the name and address of the
WE WILL PAY CASH' FOR ,,,,„,m ber.
Canada Ltd. Kelowna, IW® will anncn.neo ycnir gift withpiano, T, Eaton
Kelowna, colorful Holiday greetlpg. and
™ \ ___  begin delivery at Chiilslinas.
'1X)P MAllKET PRICES PA ID 'rilO N E 2-444.5 OR MAIL YOUR 
for siirap Iron, rteel. brass cop-j o ir ih t m AS GIFT ORDER
per. lend, etc Honest grading 
Prompt payment made, Atlas TODAY TO OUR






If you wish to have th® 
DAILV COURIER 
Delivered to your home 







PEACHl-AND . . . .
. . .  2-4445
___ 21145
. . .  2-1445 









RATFij; By carrier boy, 1 year 
$15.60; 6 months, $7.80. By puill 
In H.C., 1 year 16,00; 6 months, 
$3„50. Outside H.C. and U.S.A., 
I year $15.00; 6 months $7.50.




Association will bo held at 8,00 
p.m., Monday, December 14th, 
19.59, In the Point Grey Junior 
High School Aiidllorluip, 37lh and 
East Boulevard, Vancouver, B.C.
It Is requested that all,member,s 
attend.
By order of the Hoard,
A. L, McLELLAN, 
Secretary.
To Place a 
Courier W ant-Ad 
Phone PO 2 -4445
FLOOR SANDING MACIIINICS 
and imllshors now available (or 
rent in Kelowna; also spray guns, 
.skill saw, elertrle disc, vibrator
The establishment of the mill 
followed a report on Manitoba's 
Industrial |Kitcntinl, prepared by 
the provincial governmeiil, which 
recommended settliig up a hos­
iery plant, Lliipiln Hosiery Mills, 
one of several ea.stern hosiery 
firms to receive Hie report, Indi­
cated an InU'rest,
-..When llie Tenlori Chamber (g 
Commerce Informed the govern­
ment that It was liilereslcd In In­
dustrial development here, and 
that n numlrer of residents were 
Interested in Investing in. a local 
Industry, the two parlies were 
brought together.
In opening the new plant, Mr. 
Witney remarked that one of the 
surest ways to uUrncl new Indus­
try to a community was to have 
direct financial participation by 
local jMiopIc,
A Colorado hcwspaixirlKiy, who 
recctitly retired ns a cgrrlcr to 
d« vole more time to college slud-
sanders, nho n'Mn-tiller, H 8i B'South Pole, where extremely cold Ics, nccurnulatcit a $3,300 saving# 
Paint H|)ol Ltd. Foi details phone air doe.' not piiKluci! heavy |nc- account In eight year# from his 
PO 2-3()36. M , \V., F. clpltatlon, , 1 paper route carping!. * ^
TOO COLD
Only, two inches of snow In a 
v(!ar has been measured at the
^  ' 1 day 3 daya
to 10 (vorda l . . ._ ........ .........— .30 ,75,
to 15 words . . . . . . . . . . .  . I . . .__ _ .45 1.13
to 20 word# .................. . ,60 l.ilO
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By Ripley ! HEALTH COLUMN
I Victim Of Gallstones 
; I May Be Unaware Of
/ f
WAS the first 
A'^nA.RCH of England 
TO ALLOU/ 
EUGUSH TO B£ 
USED AT COURT 
FR[‘1CH WAS TH[ OML/ 
L/'W'SUAAC O'ED FROM 
I06C. TO 1349
By Hermin N. Bundfsen, M.D.
Some of you ir.ay be walking 
around with a miniature stone 
quarry in your abdomen right 
now without even suspecting it.
The likelihood is particularly 
great if you are a man and over 
in, If you frequently overeat, are 
fiften con.stiirated. have a sed­
entary job and get little exerci.se.
For it is this type of indi­
vidual who often becomes a 
victim of gallstones.
TKMPOR.LBY STOREHOUSE
Your gall bladder is a iiart 
of your digestive ^y.stem. It is 
used as a temporary storehouse 
I for the 
! liver. U
in the upper right 
abdomen.
Gallstones are small masses 
eomiX)sed of red bile pigment, a 
fat-like substance, and lime salts. 
These ma.sses sometimes form in 
the gall bladder itself or in the 
ducts leading either to or from 
it.
M.YY BE UNNOTICED
You might have a single gall­
stone or hundreds of them. And 
you might be completely unaware 
of them or you might have ex­
cruciating p'ain.
i Your best bet Is to .seek treat­
m ent promptly if you notice < ny 
of the symotorns of gallstones— 
fullne.ss end pressure A) the pit 
bile secreted by your of the stomach, a twite; in the 
is a little pouch located .■•ide, a feeling of nau-sea, faint-
nc.ss or chilliness following a 
■ neal. Indigestion aho imgii. bo 
a signal of gallstones.
Any movement of a l.irge stone 
generally causes extreme pam.
First, there will be a stabbing 
l«in in the upper right v'^rt 
the abdomen, then the pam will 
radiate. It may be felt on both 
.sides, in the right shoulder, the 
baek and the abdomen. In the 
abdomen it will jump from one e
VKirlion of thej side to the other
The pain cun be so intense
it will feel as though your back Isi 
broken and you will roll in agony I •
nil the floor. A high fever and a cations to case the pain. If he breast than in the other, 
ehill usually accomi/any such an does, uptily heat to the painful Does this mean that
area by using a hot water bottle-natural and the glands are 
towels. itig to develop or is there
...Idon. ■
Contact a phvsician immediat- ' caust-d by a tumor or soma
ly. He will come right away, QUI3STION .AND ANSWER other disturbance,
attack.
can b e  f .a tal
Now gallstones 
death, but a rupture of 
bladder could be fatal.
the




but ill the 
that whether he




K. E.; My little girl has She should 






CANT you BELIEVE THAT I  FE£U.
FEEL STRONGLYABOUTauLIET J£?N£Sp 
rM HUMAN, TM NOT DECREPIT-WHY 
CANT A FATHER. AND A 
i r  GOVERNOR....
Lp.cri I I ’m I
...FALL IN LOVE.^JUST 
LIKE ORDINARY PEOPLE DO,’
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
'  NO i IM NOT FI?OM Tte/AOON: ' . - ' p i f s ,
JM A Do-rr-Voof?SELF pa(?achuteV .......... '
our O F  O E 8 IT  /
• mm UMo ftATvmd Brwr*'«TR. Im-. wwa ■
By B. JAY BECKER 
• Top Record Holder in .Masters’ 
Individual Championship Play.)
You are South. bot|i sides vul­
nerable. 'Hie bidding has been.
Ea.st South West North 
r.as.i Pass . Pass 1 ^
Pass ?
WTiat wo’-ild you now bid with 
each of the following four 
hands?
1. 4C^J62 VAOSL 473 4iKC5
2. 4 -----VJ62 4J9S5L 4J9C32
3. 4Q t 4QJr,3 4AJ02 4K91
4. 4 KJ7a 4 1  4$5 4 AJ9T52
1. Three spude.s. Tlic responses
11-27ram-
DAILY CROSSWORD
to seek it. Matters could easily 
get out of control regardless of 
what resijonse other than a pvisŝ  
were chosen. ,
3. Thi'i'e notrump. No risk of 
winding up in anything less than 
a game contnict idiould be run. 
The hand is ideal for notrump 
purpose;:, with .strength in all 
suit.s and typical notrump distri­
bution. i
I It can be argued that the handj 
should not have been passed 
[Originally, but this merely lends 
i force to the necessity of bidding 
garni’ directly. A jump to two no- 
I trump would not compensate suf­
ficiently for th’O earlier pass,
which was based largely on theh 
difficulty of choosing a suit with 
to an opening bid frequently,take opvn the bidding. Even
on a different meaning after a if partner opened a minimum 
player has passed originally, fourth hand bid, in which case he 
Without a previous pass, a re- might pass two notrump, we 
.sponse of three spades would be , should .still want to be in game
regarded as a distinct overbid, v̂̂ ifh 13 high-Ctud iioints.
because it would drive the bid-j 4. Four spades. Here again n 
ding to game with insufficient;game contract should be undcr-
1 taken. While we have only nine
T, . ’ .u- ipoint.s in high card.s. the excellentBut in thus case, the jump laiso p _  . j  ,, i- . •• , , 4U,. 1 .0 1  trump support and the distri-is acceptable beca ise
not oicing o ‘ lvalue of the hand to the point
vious pass. It where it can be regarded as aonener to continue, bearing m ,, . . mu • • , »
X d  the responder’s original The principle of
,r.iss. Game is not likely to be two bids making a game
'm ade unless partner has t h a t ______ ______ ________
ilittle bit extra above a minimumi
ibid that we lack for a full three I FOURTH OUTBREAK
■ spade response. i JOHNS. Nfld. (CPi—New-
' 2. Pass. This is an unjileasant foundland, just recovered from
. '. i f  lET ME KKOW 
tVi-cN Tnc ViATtR 
7 EV.rEgATi.RE 





fTfCiRO TP.E RUSSIAN SU8MAR.NE 
W .’O FEET BE'.CWTPE S'JRrACE...
1 CAS HAST A SPOT 
CP CCPPEE. UTTSOSE 
VASKtES BNO US ALlThlV 
VsANT. WEREISDERTHE 
PROTECTION CP A 
T̂HERMAL UVtR.
1
CA!;<SP Cj T A \ P  ThS 
; \ S P A C E -  
5-'.--5 LE4VS TiTAX'... *-------
I OKS svo\<c, fHsy ja K n  tab





































S3. Stuffy, as 
a room
8 6 . Italian 
seaiKirt

















































! predicament where anything thatiO'^^brcaks o 
; is done may turn out to be wrong, j”" '' -’■curvy 
Judging from the opponent’s
of influenza, measles 
now has a mild 
epidemic of a rare infection 
calk'd Bornholm’s disease. Dr. 
John Davic.s, provincial health 
director, said the epidemic is in 
the south coast St. Alban’s-Bay
silence, partner has a good hand. 
jBut the danger of responding in 
order to protect his hand is that 
;any bid made may cause him toI  go sky-high and make an already ___
!bad situation worse. ] Some 10 per cent of Canadian
j It is normal to feel there is households had home freezers in 
! probably a better contract than 1959, comoared with eight per 





- t  I  HAD
~  FO R G O rT tN
O A G W O O D -H E R C  A L L
IS T H c T L N  O OLW RS '.(A B O U T IT  
I  BORROVJEO FROM T EDDIE ^ 
YOU LAST
N -Y  “ I ' '
jT S J u s r j  

















































IIIDAn,Y CRYPTOQUOTE -  Here’a how to work 
A X V D L B A A . X R  
If I, O N G F E L U O W
One letter simply stands for nnothcr. In this sample A Is used 
for Iho three L’s, X for the two O's, etc Single letters, apostrophics, 
the length and formation of tho words nro nil hints. Each day the 
v-ocie letters are different.
r -
1 1
Kinif L>«tiirf» SmAlale. Tnr.. tVorll rlgliU re.«n vid.




HERE’S THAT NUTCAKE " p '  
I PRO.YISED YOU
V
BUT PLEASE DON’T ASK 
M E T ’ BAKE ANOTHER...
a




"Next time you paint your garbage can, put a  ‘Wet 
Paint’ sign on it. Just look at me— Î’m a mesa!”
YOUR HOROSCOPE
H A R S R B H 
B W I 1 C R - I J R
Y P W C C 
W D '1’ O A
I A V H J 
K R 1! R : -
O J W I) H 
P J U V T,
Yrstenlay’s C’ryptoquolr: LOVE IS IIK E  




cial drinking iimoiig yumig lu-ople 
and ndulls. The board will also 
request t ’lK' een;.or:h|ri nf in­
cidental drinking In iliamntlc 
sliow.s.
'FOR TOMORROW irisk cash or other assets foolish-
I 'Hiis day’s planetary Influ- ly then.
VTices Indicate a need for mod-] A child born on this day will be 
eratioii a n d  well-eonsldered' fflRcd with fine mental power.s 
.letion. Avoid extremes, siiddi'n keen iiereeption and a strong 
decisions. You will gain more, he sense of Juslii e.
Iiapiiier if ,vou take things in 
■stride,
I Those who are Interested in 
philanthropic, religious or philo- 
' Sophie matters will benefit mo.st 
bv the trends In force now.
, DIE IN ni.VSIl fo r  THE IlIRTHDAY
BETHl.EHEM, I’ n, ' APi  —' H toniovrow is .voiir birthday. 
pThree iier.soiis were killed and im-!your |ioroseo|)e Indicates that 
other injiiied enlieall.v Thursday, during the next six months it 
[When their slngle-eiiglncd plane j would be advisalile to focus your 
eniirhed and burst Inlti flames atteiilion upon occupational and 
near here. Tlie victims were VVll- financliil inatlers. since there is
NO ROYAL IlOMANC’i:
STOCKHOLM. Sweden iReut-
ersl—Swedish eourt elreles said . .
Tltursdny there is no truth In llnm llraden Jr,, .’15, ni'llil|'liam,' proinisi' of unusual success In 
local newspaper reiiorts of a owner of the plane and (lilot; itioth if you capitalize on every 
lomaneo nr engageiiu'nt heiwecu|Roht«rI C, ^tiiseliman, llll and Ills avallabh' opportunity and aro 
2.Vyear-old Princess Margaretlia, |son, Robert C, Rusdinuin Jr,, 18.!willing to lake on additional ve- 
Kranddiuighter of King Gustnf m m i/i-v  .sponsibllllies,
Adolf of Sweden, hnd 29->ear-okl j T h e  mnntlis lartween June and
King Hnudouln of nelglmii, , 1 '.iM .'.,i.Z.. October should be extremely
lively from a social iwlnt of view, 
and there Is also a iiosslbillty that 
you will travel during that peilml. 
He alert to i|',ii'.stliinable Viiitures 
(luilng Novepilier, Itowever, and 
do not let iin.Noiie persuade you to
piston
BANDIT RING HIIOKEN
MONTHEAI, K'Pi -  Police 
holdup squad detectives Vaid 
NO TV DRINKING Thursday night they have broken!]
GUELPH. Out, K 'P ' -  Till' ir ring of bandlt.s lielleved lespoii-i 
iKiard of (llreetors of the , Fed- siblo for a series of armed ilob- 
eraled Women’s In.slllute of ttii-Iwrles, Det, - Sgt, Jean Heauiue' 
taiTo deeideil ’ITiursday to ask the said four men have been arrested 
'CnC to lum broadpast and,te le-iSo far and a number of atlier ar-i 
nialerlal representing .so-i rcst.s arc Imminent.
■ i n K i n i '
u n ju im n im jr t i
/ i d / a r / p
R U M
b  irh Smeolli
.pul Flavourt’lilSi.,..-...
Ty , 'I 0* Ihr 1nh«4 h H
Ask lor
S I ,\NI) VKl)
■  • €  A
M I L K









S A  \  /  CAKEFLLl IT'S \
JTIFUL KlNP.A SLlf^FTKYl J
r  Y l 1 CAN -----y
r IT'
5 E A U  
GOOr-i
S B E A V Y  F A C E  






< 3 1 v£:
ol news pielitrcs yon arc 
interested in which appear 
in tlic
Daily Courier
Add to Your Alliiini
or Send I hem lo I''ri«,‘iid8
All staff plioto.s |)ul)li:4ied in 
the Courier are available in 
large glos.'i.v 6 ' 7 x fl 'j  si/e, 
Ordeifl may be iilaeed at the 
busliu'ss (iffl.'c.
Only $1.00 I'.ucli
No IMioiie Order* I’lrane










e h a r e
or-
^F4VldoUS 
-^Va'',| D O ^
X
WHOEVER WAS HERE 
HASN'T BEEN OONH 
q,Cl.AReNC£j
THOSE DEPUTIES SHOW UP ij
1WA9 HOPIN'
TO HIPS OUT 
THERE TILL
HE'S OlTTlNfl 
AWAY ON MV 
HORSE
)cs, isttrin,




; S V- 
i-SJA- )
o x = , . . y
•■...
TH 5 OSE 15 VETV'  ̂
iSfEREsri'-.s joo...ti\y 
SO Pa'wTFi-'-/ 17”’






O'VE IT ro  "
■,',47PF S-E.L Ŝ A2 T 




YOU V15RE s jfrc s e p  to 
STOP AT THE Ff.H GTORB 
THi5 Ag3g,SiN* AND 
A DOZEN aAMS s 








DIEF W O N T SAY 
WHO HE BACKS!
OTTAWA (CPI -  Prune Min­
ister Diefenbaker is keeping 
mum on what team, if any, 
he is backing to win the Grey 
Cup
Asked by reixuteis which i f 
the two teams he supix)rts. the 
prime minister shook his head, 
thought for a few moments, 
and said:
"1 always enjoy the game."
Mr. Diefenbaker wilt kick off 
in the game at Toronto Satur­
day between Hamilton Tigcr- 
j Cats and Winnipeg Blue Bomb­
ers.
•>
Explosion Rips Montreal Hosplital; 
178 Patients Evacuated-Trio Hurt
MONTTIEAL (CP) — An explo-|attributable to the blast. 
Sion shook St. Luke Hospital here! Dr. Marcel Dusserault 
injuring
The hospital u.stxl natural ga« 
A3, a I in its kitchen. The spokesman 
Tnri r,r !sorgcon, suffcrcd a fractured;said that earlier in the day some 
! skull and was rejwrted in serious! work had been done on gas jiijH's 
derly and forcing evacuation o t M o n t r e a l  Ncurologi- there. CKior of ga.s had Ix'cn rc- 
178 patients, !cal Institute. ported earlier on the third Boor,
One man died half an hour after I Dr. Louis Bernard. 57. sugeon- ^ ^  said, 
explosion but hospital officials I Emile (Xiimet, 55.;the . . .___ __ _ - . - _____
.-.aid his death was not directlv : ‘ _________________ ___— 1 j mjules.





TORONTO (CP) — The Ontario 
government has .sjx-nt $5,(XK),000 
for a four-acre city block just 
cast of th(j legislative buildings 
now occupied by the chapel and 
convent residence of the Sisters 
of St. Joseph, Premier Leslie 
Frost announced Thursday.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REME5IBER WHEN . . .
I ITie late Eddie Gcnird, a for- 
' nu'i* Ottawa hockey star, signed 
35 years ago tixtuy to co.icli the 
,iu'w Montreal Maroons entrv in 
the National Hocluy League, Ger­
ald was both manager and coach 
when the Marixms won their first 
nley Cut) in 1926.
FROZEN TURKEYS
The bc.sl jilacc to thaw fio.'.cii 
turkey is in the nfrigerator. 
with the wrapping left on. but it 
'takes five hours per pound.




U lI-UIi:— NOT SANTAl! —
Behind a flowing bt^ard and 
long locks is Charles Laughton, 
who let whiskers and hair grow
for a role as "King Lear" at 
Stratford-on-Avon, England. The 
actor, shown as he left London 
Sunday for a brief trip to
Pari.s, said " r i l  be 
the lawn mower ( 
lAP
glad to get 






around 400 duck.s descend on the,claimed about 500,000 bushels of 
^ (waterfront and waddle in for din- grain.
Incr. They are perfectly safe—the sixty - ton cranc.s arc icram- 
wreckage is within the city Urn- bling among the piles of con-| 
it.s, and shooting is prohibited. crctc, steel reinforcing and fer-j 
But the freeloading may be menting grain. The McKellar is! 
coming to an end. A huge steam digging out the slip, and then willl 
dredge, the McKellar, has moved'st-,ft digging out the wreckage of 
in and the ducks may be discour-|the site itself. '
'aged by its noise. | jg'
BIG CLEAN-UP unpleasant its jiresence may
( C P '- '  The arrh'al of the d r e d g e h e l p  to the iiroject. Fer-
Scveial hundred contented ducks opened another phase of t he, ' V. vm 
at the Port Arthur waterfront clean-up operation. ,‘>"d it may prevent icc fiom
lend truth to the old saying that About 100.000 tons of d e b r i s t h i c k l y ,  
one man's moat is another man's still remain from the United; Steel rods which originally rc- 
poison. in reverse. Grain Growers Limited annex, inforced the concrete annex now
When a section of a large grainjand its removal is expected to,are the worst obstacle. Tlicy arc 
terminal collapsed on Sept. 23, last through the winter. I twisted throughout the wreckage
about 2,500.000 bushels of grain Barnett-McQuccn. the company and before the job is finished it 
were dumped into the harbor. in charge of the salvage opera-'may be necessary to use undcr- 
About s u n d o w n  each day tion. expects soon to have rc-lwater cutting torches.
m m
tS T 'O




r i u i i  C o m i ) l c T t ' l \
P r e s e n t in g  th e  n e w
for
F L A S K  BOTTLE
Sonbcii Stock
Canrula's Mmt Popular Canadian Whi.sky nt a Popular Pric(?
GponKmiAM  WORTH LIMITKO, OANADA'S OI.nRHT OIHTIM.KHY-KHTAIIt.l9I(KO 1«T4 
Tliu* mlverti.n'ineiit li not piibliiihed or displayed by the Luiuor 
,V Control Board or by Uio Government of, BiHisli Cohimbiu'
LONDON (C P '—Jeremy Snnd- 
iford has written to Tlie New, 
Statesman complaining that the 
Daily Express has jicrsccuted 
him and his wife ever since their 
marriage three years ago.
I Sandford, a writer, is married 
to the former Nell Dunn, 22-year- 
old grand-daughter of the late 
CaiKidian millionaire Sir James 
Uunn.
Fi.ineis Willi.un-. in Iu.n Fleet 
Street column for Tin- New State.s- 
man, says Satulford wrote to the 
magazine saving that "on :e\eral 
RED OFFICES R.MDED I ccasions" gossip writers ('f Tlic 
M.M5RAS, India 'a p '—Students Daily Express "badgered " his 
1 aided the office of ttie t'om:m;u- wife to comment on stories that 
1st ) artv in M ysore m mid-south- their marria,-',e was breaking up. 
ern India Thursday and pulled On two occasions. Sandford says, 
down party flags and signs in he had to ea"} m the jiolice to 
protest against Chinese incursions prevent rciKirtcrs from pestering 
it was reported here. .Mrs. Sandford.
SHCfr — PcTvl Bang-Jensen, 
above, former Danish United 
official, reported missing from 
his Long Island home since 
Monday , was reported shot to 
death Thursday afteriuHiii by 
New Volk police. He left UIV 
last year after lefu.-.iilg to sur- 
reialer Imt of ll'iriganan regu- 
gee<. '. \P '.
B.AStMENT BLAST
The blast, apparently in the 
basement of the hospital's south­
west wing, shattered equipment 
in the first floor emergency 
rooms and shook down plaster 
from ceilings as far away as the 
fourth floor of the wing.
A small fire followed the ex­
plosion. Firemen put it out in 20 
minutes.
Firemen and inspectors of the 
(juebee Natural Gas Company be­
gan an immediate Investigation 
to determine the cause.
I A hospital spokesman said it 
wa.s not known exactly what set 
off the explosion.
b u y  A n d  u a a
CHRISTMAS
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B E N N E T T S  " O P P O R T U N I T Y  D A Y S ’
Offer Great Money-Saving Values in Every Department












S2f(9.05. Thus range 
-d w.th all the most 
fc-.turcs including 
o\i-n timer, tern- 
controlled surface 
smokeless broiler, 
micro pilots. It 
to flcxir construc- 




1 R UH -IN 
Al l in s  v.M i: 
for >our present range
You Pay Only 199 .95
NO MONEY D O W N
Add Your Purchase to Your Budget





Assured Comfort for the Years Ahead
FAWCETT OIL HEATEl












be:n n e i t s  p r ic e
ONLY
59.95
Thi.s low priced, conveniently sized heater has 
been specially designed to do a "Big Furnace ’ 
heating job. Easily located in .small homes, cot­
tages. lourisi cabins, etc., it offers t'lC greatest 
heating value. Features all-woldcd air-tight con­
struction. Along with fuel savings, ŷ ou arc guar­
anteed dependable performance for years to 
come.
Model FC1108 As Shown —  112.50
S p ec ia l Low P r ic e s
on famous name -  high quality
SMALL APPLIAMCES




Regular 51.00 ..... . 39 .95
Proctor ’\ A  Q  J"
POP-UP TOASTER . .. 1 * 1 .7 3
Everbright
ELECTRIC KE'ITLE .. 7 9 5
Square 11'/i” l A  O C





















HEATING P A D ...........
TRANSISIOR RADIO













Not $1,000 -  Not $500  
Only . .  . . .  . . . . .  .
$10 DOWN ^E U V E R S l ERMS 1 0  SUIT 
Free Home Dcinonsirutiun —  Phone Your Bennett’s Store Now!
A FULL RANGE HIGH FIDELITY MUSICAL INSTRUMENT
Untouched at ils price for quality, cabinetry and tonal fidelity . the rcvolu- 
>1 tipnary new MAGNUS cjcctric CHORD,ORGAN ‘■'j'h he played by notes or by 
\numl>cts AT' SIGH T! Bringing a new'theme of lamily “ rogcthcrncss” to home 
entertainment, this siincrb musiciil instrument actually reproduces the true miisical 
"breathing" qiiality of the most expensive church ainl theatre organs. Imagine the 
pleasure of entertaining friends and family with popular, religious and folk songs 
beloved by all generations . . . WITHOUT A SINGLE LESSON!







Kclownn —• Vciwm —  Penticton — Westbunk —  KiinilooTn
I
